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AIICILINIE IPKEIfllLIEr ir by TOW HERBEWA

BEFORE CANADIAN PACIFICTo those members who sent me Infor

mation and/or photographs on these
Lockheeds, I say Thank You. If your
material is not (all) included in
this issue, please be patient - it
will go in the next issue.

CPAirl^
As I was finishing work on this is
sue of the CAPTAIN’S LOG. I found

myself in a position most editors
of volunteer magazines would envy
me for: I have some material left

over to get an early start on the
next issue, thanks to our regular
editors and to a number of WAHS
members who have contributed arti

cles in the past couple of months.
Thank you all, gentlemen!

WAHS member Tony Herben of Beau
mont, Alberta, Canada, sent me a

long manuscript on the history of
CP Air/Canadian Pacific Airlines,
the official airline of EXPO 86,
the 1986 World Exhibition in Van

couver, Canada. Tony also sent a
treasure trove of historic and

current photographs, postcards,
stickers, etc. along with it.
There is so much material, it was
impossible to publish it all in
one issue. I have therefore split
it over two issues: the first part
in this issue and the second part
1n Vol. 12, No, 2, to be published
in the summer. Stay tuned!

My own history of the Lockheed L-10,
12, 14 and 18 has also been split
over two issues due to its length.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE
T

In the next issue of the LOG we

will conclude Tony Herben's his
tory of CP Air/Canadian Pacific
Airlines, including many photos
of current aircraft, postcards,
stickers, time tables and a
"family tree" of the airline.

We will also conclude the histo

ry of the Lockheed twins with
the L-12, 14 and 18, and details
of special flights made by the
twins, as well as a picture and
information on the proposed
L-44 Excalibur four-engined de
velopment.

Canadian Pacific Airiines
Getting material on these 1930s Lock-
heeds is difficult at best. I am

grateful therefore to editors Don
Thomas, Bill Demarest, Richard Ko
ran and Carl Reese, who have been
able to include at least some ma
terial on these aircraft in their
colums in this issue.

Official Airline of EXPO 86, Vancouver

Parti

I have received four (yes, count
them: only 4) reactions to my trial
of typing LOG copy on a three-colum
format rather than the two-col urn
format used hereto. Three were in

favor and one member said he doesn't
like it. With Paul Collins and

self also being in favor (although
with some reservations), I have de
cided to go ahead and produce the
LOG from now on in a three-colum-

per-page format. Most of the mate
rial for this issue had been typed
on the wide format already by the
time these reactions arrived and to

save myself many hours of work, I
am letting it go this way. But be
ginning with the next issue, all
copy will be typed in the narrow
format, with exceptions being made
only for layout reasons.

I have also received a letter from
a member who feels we are publish
ing too much historical material
and not enough on the current acti
vities of the world's airlines.
He is right, of course. After all,
we are the WORLD AIRLINE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, and even as the World Airli
ne Hobby Club, most of our members
listed airline history as their main
interest. However, today’s activities
are tomorrow’s history, and if we
do not record them now, some of them
may be lost forever. Even though his
tory history will continue to occupy
the majority of space in the LOG, I
will attempt to include more current
material and achieve a balance which

pleases everyone (well, almost every
one, I hope).
Beginning with this issue of the LOG,
I have re-introduced dating each is
sue on the front cover. Two members

have asked me to do so and I think

it is a good idea.

Another comment: I have received a

number of complaints about typing
errors and duplication of paragraphs
in the two issues I have produced

CF-BEP, FoA.d 6ATS-SpZ(Uat GfianZ McCcmach^e'a United AVi
Tfiaru,poAt: (c/rt 6-ATS-/). FoAda caAAted the ^tut cuA. moill
Into <he Yakon on OS JUL 37 tn 16^ hn6, coAAy-ing 120 Zb6
(55 efg). United A.T. woa a CP AtA pAedece660A cuAtine.

The growth of Canadian Pacific
Airlines (known as CP Air from
1982 to 1986) to global propor

tions has been described as one of the marvels
of modern transportation. The airline has ex
panded to become one of the world's major air
carriers. Its 63,068 mile (10,150 km) undupli
cated route pattern radiates from Vancouver in
the form of a giant "X", linking five continents
and all the major cities in Canada. Within this
route pattern lie 7,489 domestic route miles
(12,050 km) - Including 4,903 route miles (7,890
km) on the transcontinental service.

Canadian Pacific is one of the few airlines
in the world which fly across the International
Date Line, the Equator and the Arctic Circle. Its
overseas routes are 55,597 mi (89,460 km) in ex
tent and stretch from Vancouver to Tokyo and Hong

Kong; Fiji and Australia; Lima and Buenos Aires;
from Edmonton, Calgary and Winnipeg over the North
Pole to Amsterdam; across the Atlantic to Amster

dam, Lisbon, Madrid and Rome from Toronto and
Montreal, and to San Francisco and Los Angeles.

The shipping and railroad giant
Canadian Pacific Limited first
showed an Interest In aviation

in 1919, when it obtained a per
mit from the Canadian government to own and operate
commercial aircraft. The Act of Parliament allowing
this was given Royal Assent on 07 JUL 19.

But the railroaders did not exactly rush into
that newfangled business of defying gravity. Steam
was still the national dream which had driven in the

last of the golden spikes of the transcontinental
railway in the previous century that held the nation
together. But other entrepreneurs, mostly pilots
with visions, stepped in where the corporate owners
of Canadian Pacific did not yet dare tread.

IWT7?0PUCTI0N.

We will feature the Boeing 247,
first of the modern airliners,
and of course there will be the

colums on postcards, schedules,
stickers, playing cards and
much more by our regular editors.

my-

so far. I agree there is no excuse
for making those mistakes, and I
apologize for them. However, I
thought I'd tell you the reason. I
put those two issues together in a
rather limited time frame because I

am trying - with the help of the
regular editors - to publish five
issues of the LOG this year to catch
up on last year, when only three
issues were published, rather than
four. As a result of that effort, I
cut some corners, proofreading the
typed copy being one of them. I have
allowed myself more time for this is
sue and that has hopefully elimina
ted '"ost if not all of these errors.
It not, I n hear about it from some
one I m sure.

Stin&on SR-/OF Pettant CF-8WA waa a&ed by /tkichcnz^e Ai-\
SeAvice be^oAe CPA came Into betng. C/n -it 1-SiSi.

CAWAPIAW PACIFIC

beifOAe lt6 tone.

This is the last issue before the

tion and it is my hope I will meet
possible -in Hart-

promised me he’ll work
this iSSue

in your hands before the convention
and I hope you won't

WHO Knows THIS PLANE?

StoAAott AtAwayi and TAantpoAtation Stlm>on SR-5A Petiant
CT~ANW, c/n 932 /-A, out oi Hudaon, OntoAto. Aa 6WA
above, Zt opeAoted on a!ua tn the wtnteA.

Tftca ptctuAe woa pafa^^hed tn the JUN
83 ^aue 0^ ICAO Buttettn, the tmga-
^tne 0^ the InteAnattonal Ctvtt Avta-
-ton OAgantzatton. The ptctuAe had
been poAt o^ a dJj>play at the ICAO
headquoAtZAA tn UontAeaZ that yeoA,
coimejnoAottng 60 yeoAA ctvtl aut-
atton tn the Sovtet Union. The text

■vtth the ptctuAe iatd: 1922: KOMTA -
first Soviet-made passenger aeroplane.
No otheA detatli loc/ie gtven and I
have been unabZe to ^tnd any tn the
Ae^eAence mteAtal I have acceaa to.

Can anyone help? Any tn^oAmatton uUZi
be fKibtti,hed tn the CAPTAIN'S LOG
a& tt becomes avatlabte. - Tfianfea.

. . spare me your
comments, good, bad and indifferent.
I 11 listen to all of them to learn
how you would like to see the LOG'S
contents develop. In 1928 Major-General Sir James MacBrien put

three bush operators together into one company.
Interprovincial Airways, to serve Eastern Canada.
The three were Canadian Fairchild, Laurentide Air
Services and Elliott Air Services (also known as

Happy collecting and may all your
flights depart and arrive on time.

PokkeA UntveAiaZ G-CAGD, c/n 406, ukU, the ^tAit otACAa^t
famous pAe-(iXi/2 WeAteAn Canada AtAimyi o^( Wtnntpeg, Manitoba.
WCA lateA merged tn Canadian AtAiMyi, (new) which became
poAt oi Canadian Pactitc AtA Ltnei tn /942;

_.n

2

3



Ie1ne. <iJ9,UU airmen were graduated from the
schools, and 170,732,320 miles (274,608,303 km)
flown by 790 aircraft.

CP made a fair dollar out of operating these
schools and turned most of the profits, nearly
$1 million, back over to the government after the
end of the war.

From 1941 to 1948 the company operated an
aerial survey division, carrying out extensive

operations throughout Canada. Some 167,000 square
miles (432,530 sq.km.) were charted by vertical
photography; 2,200 sq. mi. (5,700 sq.km.) of mosaics
were prepared and line maps covering 1,700 sq.mi.
(4,400 sq.km,) of oblique photography were made.

On 09 MAR 42 CPA assisted the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers by providing civilian planes for aerial
photography, personnel and supply transport, and in
selecting the best route to build a military supply
route from Dawson Creek, B.C., to Fairbanks,
Alaska - to be known as the Alaska Highway.

U .

Loc.khzzd L-14H-2 CF-CPC, c/n 1S03, woJ> Tfin.n&-Ca.no.da.
Kin. Linzii' CF-TCR bz^onz going to Vakon Southznn Kin
Tnnn&pont in KUG 41. Jt nztunnzd to thz U.S. cu
fJC4JSJ5 bz^onz Canadian Paciftic Kin Linz& wai, ^onmzd.

Thii Stannatt TnavzZ Kin SK-6000-K, CF-AEJ, c/n 7040,
did itZZ iznvicz with Canadian Paci^iz K.l. in 1944146.

Kt6o zntzning &zn\}izz loith Canadian Pacific K.L. in
1944, thz Canadian Fainchitd &2K, CF-KXE, cln 40, camz
^nom Knnow Kinioayt, via Canadian Kinioayit [nzio) and nz-
mainzd uUth CPK untit 194 7.

J.V. Elliott, Ltd.). Dominion Aerial Exploration,
formed in 1922 by H.S. Quigley, had been acquired
earlier. In the following year, 1929, Canadian Paci
fic Railway (CPR) joined a syndicate to control com
mercial aviation in Eastern Canada. Called the

Aviation Corporation of Canada, the syndicate took
over control of four small airlines. International

Airways, Canadian Airways (old), Canadian Trans
continental Airways and Interprovincial Airways
(which already included the airline business of
the Canadian Fairchild companies).

isolated communities and potentially rich mining
areas with the ends of the railroads. However, by

the close of the decade many of the smaller bush
operators were in serious difficulties because of
inadequate financing, rising costs and the use of
small, inefficient aircraft. That is the situation
the CPR found when it looked at the Canadian
airline scene in 1939.

Canadian Pacific also provided air supply
services to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers when
they were building an oil pipeline from Norman
Wells, N.W.T., across 600 miles (900 km) of moun
tainous terrain ro serve a refinery in Whitehorse,
Yukon.

During the next two years the CPR bought con
trolling interests in service-conscious Canadian
Airways (new). Ginger Coote Airways, Yukon Southern
Air Transport, Wings, Prairie Airways, Mackenzie
Air Services, Arrow Airways, Starratt Airways
Transportation, Quebec Airways and Dominion Skyways.
Together those airlines operated services and had
acquired knowhow from the northern Arctic to
Southern British Columbia on the west coast and
right across the country into Quebec and the Atlan
tic Coast provinces in the east.

THE UKR EFFORT.

In line with Canada's stepped-up national de
fence program in post-war years, CPA was commissio
ned to operate the Royal Canadian Air Force's No. 10
Repair Depot in Calgary, beginning in June 1951. Work
at this depot, which ended in 1964, was largely con-

rned with maintenance of all types of military
aircraft.

CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR LINES
The conmziciat 6tant.	

All photcgfiapki) and othzn iliui>tnaticni> toith this
aiiiciz axe countzsy CP KinICanadian Pacific Kin-

linzs unizss othemoisz cnzditzd.

ce

In Western Canada, James A. Richardson of

Winnipeg, Manitoba, combined "Wop" May's Commer
cial Airways and D.R. Maclaren's Pacific Airways
Into Western Canada Airways (WCA) which had started
operations under that name on 27 DEC 27.

Gingzn Cootz Kinioays bncught this dzhauitZand VH-S9K
Vnagon Papidz into thz CPKL ^{Izzt. CF-8NG wai> c/n 64 72
and nzmainzd with thz nzio aintinz antit 1946.

Canadian Pacific now

knew a lot about ope
rating airplanes. One
of the bushlines it

had bought, on 31 JAN 41, was Yukon and Southern
Air Transport. The price It had paid was $400,000.
But debts of the airline left little more than
$100,000 for the shareholders. Two of these were
G W Grant McConachle and his partner Barney Phil
lips. Together they held 82 per cent of the YSAT.
But the takeover deal included job guarantees
for McConachie and Phillips. The former at $500

per month and the latter at a minimum of

In June, following the start of
World War 2 in Western Europe,

minict^r fnr. 4 Beaverbrook, the British
s din? production, asked CPR pre-
rl?n sllulln J help organ!te an ope-
acrLs American-built bombers
tSIIIl 8'-'‘e1n. with the aid of per-
today) Ind Airways (British Airways
today) and an agreement was reached.

In another move toward consolidation. Inter
provincial and WCA merged on 25 NOV 30 to form
Canadian Airways Limited (new) with Richardson as
president. E.W. Beatty was one of the vice-presi
dents of the new airline. Beatty (later to become
Sir Edward Beatty) was also president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

The next important step in the emergence of
what would become Canadian Pacific Air Lines, came
in 1933, when Sir Edward paid $250,000 for 10,000
of the 127,000-odd shares of Canadian Airways
stock then issued.

By 28 NOV 41 Canadian Pacific had a pretty
good idea of McConachie's free-trading instincts
and people-moving irresistibleness. On that date
it named the young man assistant to the vice-pre
sident, Western Lines (Air Services) in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. The Western Lines division of the CPR

nuirtbzns in thz U.S.K.

bz^onz Wonld Wan 2. Jt
Mas dzsignzd ^on thz
samz Banzau ol Coimznzz
zompztition as thz Lock-
hzzd L-12 {szz this is

sue 0^ thz LOG) and thz
Szzch IS.

Szi.’zn TSP-1 aincAa^t
wznz nzgistznzd in Ca
nada: thnzz to yukon

Southznn K.T.; too to
IKickznziz K.S. and one

to Pnainiz Kixioays, alt
o{ lohich Mznt into CPKL
sznvicz in 1941/41.

The szoznth Canadian
TSP-1 Mas Mith Manitunz

Czntnat K.W. in 1941/41.
Itlixstnatzd is Yukon

Southznn’S CF-8WV, c/n 6
"Yukon Pnincz". Othzn

photos ahow '8MV on
Mhzzt undzncanniagz.

A tnuz rara avis, thz
Banklzy-GnoM TSP- 1
zight-passzngzn tnans-
pont Mas built in somz

or more

$350.treal^^with^Sf^^ Command was headquartered at .

in ftB 41 C.H. "Punch" Dicki
pilot, took
ger.

from Montreal.
„ ns, a legendary bush
ver as vice-chairman and general

ver

On 07 DEC 36 a new airline was born in Canada.
Called United Air Services, it came into being under
the aegis of the CPR and was incorporated with a
federal charter. This airline would become the
nucleus around which Canadian Pacific would build

its airline empire during and after World War 2.
At the start, however. United Air Services combi

ned the operations of three small airlines, Mackenzie
Air Services, General Airways and Wings, all based
in Western Canada.

mana-

The first
crewPri Lockheed Hudson bombers,
BHtnn. Canadians, nine Americans and six

-iKSiS;
tho Ferry Command took over
the operation on 20 JUL 41, the CP service had
ferried 289 bombers across the Atlantic. CP ^he
quickly switched to running six Air Observer
Schools and an Elementary Flying School for tne
British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. They
were: No. 1 AOS at Malton (Toronto), No. 2 AOS ac
Edmonton, No. 5 AOS at Winnipeg. No. 7 AOS at
Portage, No. 8 AOS at Anclenne Lorette, No. 9
AOS at St. Jean and No. 11 EFS at Cap de la Maae-

Following this, the CPR became serious about

aviation and in 1939 undertook a survey of priva
tely-owned airline operations in Canada. And
began to buy what it liked.

In the 1930s, Canadian bush pilots had pio
neered a network of northern air routes linking

54



The team of Neal and HcConachle was successful
In deflecting the axe of the government executio
ner, but It still lopped off a number of smaller
regional air services. But the main CPA route struc
ture was left Intact.

With the retirement of C.D. Coleman, Neal
elected president and chairman of the CPR. Six

days later, on 07 FEB 47, McConachle became presi
dent of Canadian Pacific Air Lines. The bush pilot's
rise through the corporate ranks had been meteoric.
He was 37 at the time!

airline interests co-incided with the former Wes

tern Lines division of Canadian Airways (new),
the largest of the airlines taken over by the
railway company.

The name Canadian Pacific Air Lines, Limited,

came into being on 31 JAN 42, when United Air Ser
vices was renamed and became the nucleas around

which the CPR was to build its airline empire in
the years that followed. The company formally com
menced the majority of Its operations as Canadian
Pacific A1r Lines on 01 JUL 42 (only Quebec Airways
remained outside the new operating name and conti
nued under Its old name until 1950). It was made a
subsidiary of tne Canadian Pacific Railway and had
a capital stock of 800,000 shares at a total
value of $4 million.

It soon became clear that the CPR's ambitions
for an airline empire were on a collision course
with Canadian government policy. In APR 43 Cana
dian Prime Minister Mackenzie King made an air poli
cy statement which said, in part: ”TCA (state-
owned Trans-Canada Air Lines) will continue to be
the instrument of the government In maintaining all
transcontinental air transport services and in ser
vices across the International boundary lines out-

TCA Is the sole agency which

may operate Canadian international services ...."

CPA president L.B. Unwin and his general mana
ger, Punch Dickins, proceeded to mount a powerful
propaganda campaign against this declaration, appea
ling directly to the public. They prepared a brief
which traced the CPR's historic interest in avia
tion back to 1919 (TCA had been formed by the go
vernment on 08 APR 37 and started operations on
01 SEP of that year), recounting Its pioneering
participation in the first prairie air service and
In the development of northern aviation. It noted
that to date the CPR had invested $8 million in the
northern air services and suggested this was pro
bably more than the government had put into TCA.

The brief then launched a frontal attack on

the government's domestic and International aviation
policies. Within Canada, the argument went, CPA must
have access to large population centres to support
its extensive thin-traffic-density lines in the
north. Here the brief stated: "Today the CPR Is
virtually as large as TCA in most respects and is
rendering a far more vital air transportation
service than that provided by the publicly-owned
airline which essentially parallels existing
surface transport."

Opposing the government’s designation of TCA

flown more than seven million miles (11 million km)
and had carried 39,313 Canadian and American per
sonnel to Tokyo over the Great Circle route, via
the Aleutian Islands. Most flights returned to Ca
nada carrying Chinese Immigrants. Airlift payments
from the Canadian government were $16,839,790.

Between 15 FEB 55 and 31 JAN 57, CPA contribu
ted to the construction of the Distant Early Warning
(DEW) Line of radar stations across the north by
flying 36,496,249 lbs. (16,423,312 kg) of vital ma
terial on flights totalling 2,515,122 miles
(4,046,831 km).

was

The new president began his campaign at home
with the Canadian government. It required the full
voltage of his persuasive power to convince C.D.
Howe that he should consider breaching the govern
ment's declared "chosen instrument" air policy so
that the private airline rather than the national
carrier might be allowed to fly the Pacific.

Howe seemed Impressed but he was non-committal

until he checked with TCA president H.J. Symington.

The: HooAduyn NofiAeman axu Canada.'6, peAhapi the.
MOfitd'6, ^tneJtt buah tuAptoneeeuen biUZt. Canadian
Pacl^-ic opejuxted 17 on tti nonthen and we^teAn
acAuicei ^A.om 1943 to 1955. CF-CPS waa a Nofueimn IfJ,
c/n 439 and woa ex-USAF.

DOMESTIC LINES. In its domestic operations, CPA
now carries modern pioneers and
their equipment to and from North-

Brltlsh Columbia and Yukon, a land formerly access
ible only by dogsled In the winter and river boat
In the summer. CPA operates year-round scheduled
passenger and freight service to these areas.

In international avla-as the "chosen Instrument

tion, the CPA brief also claimed that "fay not using
the experience, facilities and worldwide organization
of Canadian Pacific, which has carried a great part
of Canada's trans-ocean traffic for the past 60 years,
it would seem that the country as a whole will suf
fer materially "

The first proving flight from Vancouver

VougloA C-54A-15-VC, USAAF
42- 72279, c/n 103t4, became
Cf-CUL, ^teet no. 415, uxith

CamcUan Pacific Kvi Linu
on 2S WOl/ 51 and Aematned
i.n 6CAvi.ce untie 19S4, token

iX m6 6 old lo Tumocean

N994IF, Be^oAC CPA teAvtce,
the aiACAa^t Ma6 tuitli Pan
AmCAican o6 wy92S "CtippOA
Unton" and Mat tAaded tn

to VougtoA aa paAt payment
^0^ a PC-68 tn 1951.

side of Canada
"If equity and justice have any place in the

Canadian Government's plan, Canadian Pacific Should
be allowed to carry traffic 1n the air to supple
ment Its long-established sea routes."

This bold attempt to subvert the government's
air policy assailed the nostrils of C.n. Howe, the
tough-minded minister of transport, like the stench
of a polecat. His reaction was typically abrupt and
forceful. In MAR 44 he rammed through a govern
ment order which amounted to a death certificate
for Canadian Pacific Airlines. It decreed: "Steps
will be taken to require our railways to divest
themselves of ownership of airlines within a period
of one year from the ending of the European War.
Transport by air will be entirely separate from’
surface transportation."

Gloom prevailed In Windsor Station, the ele
gant, ancient stone headquarters building of CPR in
downtown Montreal and it deepened as the war ended

on 15 AUG 45 and CPA's 12-month countdown began.
There seemed little hope of a reprieve. Yet, in
early 1946 CPR senior vive-president W.M. Neal had
himself elected president of Canadian Pacific Air
Lines, Three months later he summoned Grant McCona-
chie to Montreal and made him assistant to the
president (of CPA) with virtual complete juris
diction over the airline.

to Whitehorse took place 12 MAR 53 with a CV-240,
one of five it had purchased from Continental
airlines specifically for these and other western
Canadian services. The 0C-6B took over from the
Convalrs on the Whitehorse service on 01 JUL 57
and gave way to the propjet Bristol Britannia on
02 APR 62. Today passengers and cargo are whisked
north on the 113-seat Boeing 737-200, operating
from Vancouver to Prince George, Fort St. John and
Fort Nelson in Nothern British Columbia, and to
Watson Lake and Whitehorse In the Yukon Territory.

The government airline was not in business to squander
the taxpayers' money, Symington decided. Let CPA

have the Pacific. So Howe decreed that McConachle

could fly his dream route to Shanghai on two condi
tions: that he buy North Star aircraft for the route
from the Canadian manufacturer Canadair, thus
supporting home industry, and that he also serve
Australia for reasons of British Commonwealth pres
tige and solidarity, since the Australians were al
ready flying to Canada {^fiom KEITH, Ronald A., 8uah-
ptlot MtJth a bAie^ca&e, Voableday Canada, ToAonto,
1972.)

A major change 1n the company's domestic route
pattern took place in SEP 55. At that time CPA tra
ded its domestic routes in Ontario and Quebec with
Trans-Canada Air Lines in exchange for the TCA route
from Toronto to Mexico City. CPA halted operations

its Ontario and Quebec routes on 31 OCT 55.

At the time of its formation, CPA inherited
a polyglot collection of 77 aircraft of 14 varieties,
ranging from Travelairs and DH Rapides to Boeing
247s and Beech 18s. By 1949 the fleet had been stan

dardized to 47 aircraft of five types, including 17
DC-3s, nine Lodestars, four Canso (Catalina in the
rest of the world) amphibians, four Norseman and
two Barkley-Grows. They operated over a 9,800-mile
(15,770-km) web of domestic north-south routes
in both Eastern and Western Canada.

on

Known m m on. C<UaUna
moht 0(( the woAld.
bettknoM ConvatA'A
boat/amphtbtan at "Catu>o"^
CanatUan PacXUc opvuUtd
iouA (all ex-RCAF) on ttt
coattal toAvtcet tn the
eatt and the wett. CF~CR[f
(■CttuttA/itedl tt c/n 9755
It CAathed at Prince. RupeAt
BAtxtth ColumbU, on 1} 49,

In AUG 57 CPA transferred its services In Ma

nitoba to Transair (since absorbed by Pacific
Western Airlines) and on 01 NOV of the same year
it terminated services in Saskatchewan, including
Its services to North Battleford, Prince Albert,
Saskatoon, Regina, Lloydminster and Moose Jaw. An
application to resume services to Regina and Saska
toon was made on 25 MAY 81 and authority was gran

ted by the Canadian Transport Commission on 08 DEC
81. Services to Regina started again on 26 APR 82
and to Saskatoon on the following 07 JUN. But they

were once again suspended in 19B3 because of limited
loads. The airline expects to resume the services

again in the near future.

The Korean war resulted In further expansion
and development of CPA when It played a prominent
part in Canada’s contribution to the United Nations.
The Canadian government agreed upon a contract be
tween Canadian Pacific and the Defence Department
for the transport of Canadian troops to Korea. Fol
lowing the start of the North Pacific Airlift on

14 AUG 50, CPA made 703 roundtrips between Van
couver and Tokyo with Canadair 4 (North Star) air
craft. When the airlift ended on 30 MAR 55, CPA had
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Canadian Pacii-ic. AUa Limi took a bold
itzp ^owaAd in /95S when it placid
iix long~fiangc SfUitol B^ttannia pAop-
j'eti in iCAvici on &cvtAat oi it& intCA-
contimntal&iAvict&. The alAlim al&o
IntAoduccdthem on the newly-acqaiAcd
tAanii-Canada,ieAvicz, pitting them agatn&t
the Sap&A Constellations opeJiated by
oAch-Atval TAans-Canada Ai)i Lines. II-
lastAoted heAe is BAttannia Sas. 37^
CF-C2X, c/n B42S, "EnrpAess Santa
/AxAta." Latea it became "EmpAess o^
MontAeal".

As mny otkeA aiAltnes did
a,{teA WoAld WoA 2, Canadian
Pacific bought a ^{leet o,f
SuApluS mldtoAy Dakotas to
opeAate on its shoAt Aoutes
thAoughout the countAy.
JUuStAoted is CF-CRW, c/n
1S9S&, one of 17 in the
fleet. The alACAaft , foA-
mZAly C-47A-65-PL with USAAP
scAial 42- 100495, joined
CPA In JUL 46 and was Sold
to QuebecaiA in AUG 57.

All restrictions on CP Air’s share of the

transcontinetal route (Vancouver - Montreal) were

removed by the government on 23 MAR 79.and on 09 APR
80, after a week-long hearing in Halifax in JAN 80,
the CTC approved CP Air's application to add Halifax
to its domestic operating licence, making the airline
a true transcontinental carrier, from one ocean

to the other. CP Air planned to inaugurate twice-
daily nonstop service between Toronto and Halifax
on 07 JUL 80. But on 27 JUN, only 10 days before

the inaugural flight, the Federal Cabinet, acting
on appeals by Air Canada and Eastern Provincial Air
ways, reversed the CTC decision and took the non
stop Toronto-Halifax authority away from CP Air to
give it to Eastern Provincial. It also rescinded
era's authority to operate nonstop Montreal-
Halifax service and in doing so, in effect confir

med CP Air's authority to operate nonstop to Halifax
from all points on its licence other than Toronto.

As a result of the government's unprecedented
action, CP Air was forced to cancel the planned
inaugural and in the process had to absorb signifi
cant start-up costs. But CP Air soon initiated stu
dies on the feasibility of operating alternate ser
vice to and from Halifax and in OCT 80 announced
plans to begin Montreal Halifax service on 02 MAR 81.
A second daily flight between these two points was
begun on 04 MAY 81. However, CP Air suspended its
Halifax service in 1983 and reached an agreement
with Eastern Provincial Airways to operate a com
bined CP and ERA aircraft into Halifax, whereby on

one run an EPA aircraft operating from Halifax would
terminate in Winnipeg after a crew change from EPA
to CP Air in Montreal. On the other daily flight a

lines, CP Air relinquished the Mackenzie District
to Pacific Western Airlines. This move was also
instrumental in helping CP Air standardize its fleet
and in improving mainline service.

In 1977 the federal government eased certain
operating restrictions originally placed on CPA
which limited competition with Air Canada, the go
vernment-owned airline.Under the new policy CP Air
was permitted greater flexibility in the routing of
aircraft on its transcontinental route. In addition,
the airline was granted a slight increase in the

of the transcontinental market by being all-

in 1952/53 Canadian Pacific
bought five ConvaiA Cl/-240s
fAom Continental AlAlcnes,
pAimiAily foA its majoA
WesteAn Canadian shoAt-haul
seAvlces. CF-CUW, seen heae,
was c/n 95 and In 1963 be
came JA511S of Toa Domestic
AinJUnu of Japan.

share

owed to provide service to carry 35% of any growth
in traffic on this route in 1978 and 45% in 1979.
Also in 1977, as a result of the new government po
licy, CP Air was permitted to gradually increase
its carrying of mail to equal its percentage share
of the passenger and cargo transcontinental market.

CP Air applied in 1977 to the Air Transport
Committe of the Ministry of Transport for the right
to consolidate its five domestic licences into one
licence. The application was granted on 05 FEB 80,
subject to certain conditions. The consolidated
licence permitted immediate Integration of Whitehorse,
Fort St. John and Prince George into the transcon
tinental route, which means these centres can be
linked directly to any other point on the cross-
Canada service. The restrictions were that all CP
Air flights between any points east of Alberta and
the points Terrace, Prince Rupert, Fort Nelson,
Watson Lake or Grande Prairie must make a traffic
stop at either Vancouver, Prince George, Fort St.
John, Whitehorse, Calgary or Edmonton.

.!■ '

transcontinental service by first the DC-8, Boeing 747,
Boeing 737, DC-10-30 in that order. The service is now
operated principally by the DC-10-10.

In MAR 67 the Canadian government allowed CP Air
to apply for authority to operate a second trans
continental flight each day. This service was started

01 FEB 68. At the same time the government autho
rized sufficient flights for CP Air to carry 25% of
the transcontinental capacity and to thereafter ex
pand to maintain this capacity. As part of this po
licy, three additional daily transcontinental flights
were authorized by the Canadian Transport Commission
in FEB 69. Two were inaugurated in APR and the third

in JUN 69. On 26 APR 70 this cross-Canada frequency
was increased to seven daily flights serving Vancou
ver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa
and Montreal.

The serving of liquor on transcontinental flights
by Canadian airlines was approved by the Canadian
government and the provincial liquor boards and
menced on 10 AUG 66. This service was introduced
B.C. District flights effective 18 SEP 74 and on
the Yukon route 27 OCT 74.

Also in 1957, the service to Fairbanks, Alaska, was
suspended - in SEP - and in NOV the Port Hardy service
in British Columbia was turned over to Pacific Western
Airlines. CPA had giver up its Vancouver - Victoria route
to TCA in NOV 46.

On 26 APR 69 the Canadian Transport Commission with
drew CP Air (the name had been changed in 1968 - see se
parate story) authority for a number of local services
in British Columbia as well for the Whitehorse - Mayo -

Dawson City route in the Yukon. As a result, the airline
decided to concentrate on longer-haul routes. The re
maining short-haul services were turned over to Pacific
Western Airlines and B.C. Airlines (purchased by PWA in
1970) as part of a government policy to expand routes for
smaller airlines.

However, CPA retained its nonstop services from
Vancouver to Prince George, Terrace and Prince Rupert,
all in British Columbia, along with its extensive ope
rations northward to Northen British Columbia and the
Yukon Territory.

04 MAY 59 was a signifeant date in the history of
Canadian commercial aviation and In the history of CPA.
That day saw the inauguration of CPA's transcontinental
Bristol Britannia propjet "Canadian Empress" service.
It offered tourist-class passengers the luxury of jet-
powered flight for the first time when Flight #1 flew
from the east to the west and Flight #2 from the west to
the east. The "Whispering Giant" (the affectionate
nickname for the Britannia) has since been replaced in

on

The Douglas DC-6B was a most-impoAtant
alACAaft in the histoAij 0|( Canadian
Pacific AIa Lines. It tnansfoAmed the
alAllne fAom basically a WesteAn and
CentAol Canadian opeAatoA with one
cAOSS-CanadaseAvlce, Into an InteA-
natlonal and InteAcontinental alA coA-
AleA. The alAcAaft's Aange, capacity,
speed and opeAotlng efficiency made it
Ideal foA .the long-haul stAvices CPA
inauguAated in the 1950s. The top pic-
tuAe shows CF-CUQj c/n 43644 in theJive-
Ay -cn
line In 1953. The bottom plctuAe is of
CF-Czi c/n 45078, in a latiA CeveAy, de
signed foA the DC-6.

com-

on

On 16 JUN 59 Canada's Transport Board conducted
a hearing to assess the future of CP Air's operati
ons in the Mackenzie District, which extended north
from Edmonton to the shores of the Arctic Ocean.

At this time, and in keeping with its policy of pro
viding expansion opportunities for smaller air-

whlch it was dellveAed to the alA-
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CP Air's Initiative in the early 1980s to ex^.
tend its transcontinental network resulted in coast-
to-coast service linking cities from Halifax to
Victoria. An application made on 25 MAY 81 to resu
me service to Regina and Saskatoon* both in Saskat
chewan was approved by the CTC on 08 DEC of that
year. The airline had last served these prairie
cities in 1957.

Flights to Regina were inaugurated on 26
APR 82 and to Saskatoon on 07 JUN 82. Both ser

vices were again suspended on 13 MAR 83 when CP Air
restructured its transcontinental route pattern into

a "hub and spoke" system of services in order
to cut the substantial losses the airline was expe
riencing during the current recession. Frequencies
between heavily-travelled city pairs were increa
sed and services to destinations with low passenger
demand were eliminated. The revised structure on
the cross-Canada route saw Toronto and Vancouver

expand as traffic hubs with nonstop flights (spokes)
feeding to and from them to increase domestic ser
vices and services connecting with the airline's
U.S., trans-Atlantic, trans-Pacific and South Ameri
can services at these hubs. To enhance this feeder
system, there are convenient integrated connections
with other airlines in Canada (see later) and
with four U.S. carriers on the American east coast.

CP aircraft originated in Winnipeg and, after a crew
change in Montreal, terminated in Halifax with an
EPA crew.

aVIKCKaVIPT IPICPrillLIE by 300? GERRITSWAThis agreement between the two airlines was
the first step in the process by which CP Air would
take-over the smaller carrier, although few people
realized it that time.

The addition of Victoria, B.C. -given up to TCA
in 1946 - was requested by CP Air on 14 DEC 79 and
was approved on 25 AUG 80. This route became ope

rational on 15 JUN 81 with twice-daily flights
between Victoria and Vancouver. In 1983 the service

was reduced to once-daily service and in 1984 the
route was turned over to Air BC, which became a
CP Air commuter airline on this route (See separate
story).

-H

In an effort to attract more business travellers
on the Toronto - Montreal service, CP Air dedicated
one aircraft specifically for this route. Operating
four times daily from Monday to Friday and called
"Company Atr/Premiair", the service featured low-
density seating, a special check-in counter, upgra
ded catering and refreshments. But passenger demand
was low and the service was discontinued not long
after it had started.

CP Air inaugurated non-stop jet service be
tween Edmonton and Whitehorse on 31 OCT 77. The

flight, which operated daily except Saturday and
Sunday, was to meet the anticipated demand asso
ciated with the Alcan pipeline project in the north.
However, passenger demand was low and this nonstop
service was cancelled again in the spring of 79.

Beginning in JUN 79, CP Air started "SkyBus"
flights, a new innovative service providing no
frills, nonstop serv’>' between Toronto and
Vancouver. Public response was good and this promp
ted the airline to expand the service to the Vancou-
ver-Winnipeg, Winnipeg-Toronto and Vancouver-Montreal
markets in SEP 79. Calgary and Edmonton received
this service in 1980. But the total Skybus service
was cancelled in 1983.

Recognizing the importance of the high-yield,
full-fare economy passenger, CP Air next introduced
"Empress Class" on transcontinental and selected
international flights beginning 26 OCT 80. The
first service of its kind in Canada, it featured a
separate on-board cabin, superior inflight ameni
ties including a choice of entrees on lunch and
dinner flights, complimentary liquor services and
movies. Empress Class has gained wide acceptance,
especially among frequent business travellers^and
today continous to serve passengers on CP Air's
transcontinental flights.

Tivize. NoAtiw&it AViLinzi L-lOA Elzct/icu on thz

lim. Note that the otACAa^t on the fUght, NC14244, ^teet
no. 62, halt the ^omoAd-^Zanted uxincUcAeen the eaAly
BtecXAxu. The otheA tuo oiACAa^t In the ptctuAe, ^leet

MindicAeen. The oAtginal L-10 pAototype, In NoAthiuei>t ae^-
vice WC233V, ^leet no. 60, aZAo had the AeaAu30Ad-i>lanted
wtnd&cAeen. Acco/icUng to the legend at the bottom oi tkld
photogAaph, NoAthweit opeAoted the Chicago-Twin Citiei>-

no. 66 and 67, have the moAe-conventlonal AeoAwoAd-^lanted Spokane-Seattle izAvice. {NoAthwz&t AiAlXnz6 photo via
Stanley Bauwtoa£d).

On 19 NOV 84 CP Air Introduced its "Attache
service. These are nonstop businessBusiness Class

flights between Vancouver and Toronto and between
Vancouver and Montreal. They provide the most per
sonal, most gracious in-flight service possible. Bu
siness travellers on Attache' flights are afforded
exclusive check-in service, advance seat selection
in a 54-seat cabin setting and flights are commit
ted to on-time departures and arrivals. The Boeing
737 jets on the service have a different paint scheme
than other CP Air aircraft and the seats offer
increased leg, hip, elbow and shoulder toom. Seats
are in pairs of two side-by-side, without a middle
seat. In APR 85 Attache'service was provided on the
Calgary - Toronto, Edmonton - Toronto, Winnipeg -
Toronto, Halifax - Toronto and Vacouver - Winnipeg
routes, but Halifax - Toronto, Toronto - Winnipeg
and Vancouver - Winnipeg Attache services were dis
continued on 20 DEC 85.

Parti

the LockheedTwins
imCVUCTICN trunk routes and required only a few of the smaller

Lockheed' for secondary services, or (b) the air
line itself was rather small and had no major rou

tes requiring the larger Douglas aircraft.

During the late 1920s the Lockheed Aircraft Compa
ny had become famous for a series of revolutionary
and fast single-engined commercial transport air
craft, the Vega, Air Express and Orion. By 1929
Lockheed had become part of the Detroit Aircraft

Corporation and its fortunes had started to slide
following the stock market crash of that year. By
APR 32 the company was in receivership.

Enter Robert E. Gross. He was an associate of Walter

T, Varney, whose Varney Speed Lines was operating
Onions on the west coast, and he had also invested

in Lloyd Stearman's Stearman Airplane Company,
Gross bought the bankrupt Lockheed firm and hired
Hall Hibbard, a young aeronautical engineer from
the famed Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Hibbard and Stearman had both quietly been working

the design of a modern twin-engined airliner.
With the Boeing 247 already flying passengers
across the country and the DC-2 at the start of its
career. Gross decided to go after the gap in the
market - building a good airliner for the smaller
airlines which did not need the DC-2 and the DC-3
then under development, but which could use an
economical, fast aircraft to compete with the big
airlines,

A scale model of the new 10-passenger aircraft was
tested at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

When the prototype Lockheed L-10
Electra made its first flight on

23 FEB 34, it was the third of the new, pioneering
all-metal airliners of the 1930s, preceded by the
Boeing 247 and Douglas DC-2. It also was the pro
genitor of a series of transport and military air
craft which pointed the new Lockheed company toward
success. Its L-14, a 1937 development of the L-10,
pioneered many innovations that rapidly became stan
dard features on all commercial airliners. The L-14

also led to a naval patrol and bomber aircraft deve
loped specifically for the British - the Hudson. It
became the most-built aircraft of its kind during
World War 2 and the 2,584 that were built, served
with the military in Britain, the United States and
several other countries. In their final development,
called the Harpoon, the series remained in operati
onal military service until the 1960s. A further des
cendant of the L-10/14, called the L-18 Lodestar,
saw considerable service as a wartime troop and
cargo transport in the U.S. and Africa, The "little
brother" of the series, the L-12, became a success
ful corporate transport aircraft before and after
WW2.

THT5 HISTORV OF

CANADIAN PACIFIC / CP AIR
WILL BE CONCLUDEV

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

VC-6-63 CF-CPP "EmpAeA& o^ Honolulu",
c/n 45927, wait one o^ two -63a o66ig-
ned to the "SkyBa&" itZAvice by CP A^a.
In 6taying with Canada'a two o^^icial
languages, the aiACAa^t alio ^eatuAed
the fAench "AzAobai" on the ^u&zlage.
VztivzAed to the oiAline in 1966, the
avicAait wot photogAaphed at ToAonto,
OntoAio on 20 JUL SO.

on

But during their entire career as
commercial airliners, the Lock

heed Twins operated in the shadow
of their bigger and omni-present cousins from Santa
Monica - the Douglas DC-2 and DC-3. Lockheed buiU
only 1,000 of all models of its twins and most air
lines which operated them, had only small fleets
of the Lockheeds, because (a) the airline in ques
tion was already operating 0C-2s and 0C-3s on its

IN THE SHAVOW
OF VOUGLAS

IJoop GzAAitima photo)
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can Airways. But they were only the first airlines to
order the nimble little aircraft. Before the summer

was over, orders had increased to 22 and within a
year
had a winner on its hand.

The L-10 prototype, X 233Y, had a forward-slanted
windscreen and photographic evidence shows that at
least one other aircraft was thus equipped., but
Lockheed soon switched to the more-conventional and
more-streamlined rearward-slanted windscreen. Most
Northwest aircraft, and all aircraft in the fleets of
other airlines, had the latter form of winshield.

The Electra was offered with a choice of four engines:

L-lOA - 450 hp P&W R-985-SB2 Wasp Junior;
L-lOB - 440 hp Wright R-975-E3 Whirlwind;
L-IOC - 450 hp PiW R-985-E3 Wasp Junior, and
L-lOE - 600 hp P&W R-1240-S3H-1.

Of these, the L-lOA was the most numerous - more than
100 of the 149 Electras built were of this version.
All versions, regardless of their engine, were equip
ped with two-bladed, constant-speed metal propellers.

The large majority of L-lOs manufactured by Lockheed
were for the civil market, but several ended up in
military service. The U.S. Army Air Force (USAAF)
purchased four L-lOAs in 1937. In 1942 another 15
were drafted into service from the airlines, together
with seven L-lOBs and four L-lOEs. The British Royal
Air Force purchased a number of second-hand machines
from U.S. airlines. It also acquired one British
Airways aircraft.

Lockheed never intended the L-10 - and the later

L-14 and L-18 - to be direct competitors for the
DC-2 and DC-3. Neither did it aim its sales efforts

at the major trunk airlines such as American, Eas
tern, United and TWA. These had all bought large
fleets of Douglas aircraft and had no need for
the smaller Lockheeds. Lockheed pinned its hopes on
the many smaller airlines and especially those
which operated in competition with the large air
carriers on the same routes. On those services the

Lockheeds offered a superior speed which attracted
many travellers. Because of this speed advantage,
the Lockheeds were ideally suited to the multi-stop
services of the smaller airlines, such as Northwest,

National, Continental, and others. The higher speed
often made up some of the time lost in the frequent
stops.

!

the order book stood at 40. Lockheed knew it

The i-Ui&t oi 1,000 i3jiln-<LnQlmd ciLv-Lt and mitLtafiy tfuant,-
pofuth bluett: L-10 pfiototypz X235V fiunntnQ ap iti <Lngtnz&
pfUofL to -itl) (fOUit ^teght on 23 FBB 34 at Bafibank. The
ioAioaA.d-iZantzd lUtn^cAeen cZeoaty vZh-iJotz. TfuU aOi-
CAa^t uxLA tateA. deZiveAed to UoAthuje6t AZAZcn&6, wheAe
it become WC233/, itzzt no. 60. (Loefeheed photogAaph]

THE L-10 EWTERS

SERVICE IW THE U.S.

Northwest Airlines and Pan Ame

rican led off the airlines sign-
ning up for the L-10. Between

them they bought the first seven, while Pan American
later also bought the eight production aircraft.
PAA's fleet would include six L-lOAs (not counting
a number for several of its subsidiaries) and North
west ended up buying 14: 13 L-lOA and one L-lOE
(although some sources say they were all L-lOAs).
Northwest had the honor of operating the world's
first L-10 service when it placed the aircraft on its
Seattle (Wash.) - Fargo (N. Dakota) route on 11 AUG
34. The route was extended from Fargo to Chicago
(Illinois) on 31 DEC 34 after Northwest had bought
Hanford's Tri-State Airlines and its network. Despite
the inroads the DC-2 and OC-3 were making in U.S.
airline fleets. Northwest remained faithful to the

L-10 - and later the L-14 - until 1939, when it ope
rated its first DC-3.

It was there that a young aeronautical engineer found
that the single tail did not provide enough stability
if an engine quit on takeoff or during another criti
cal phase of flight. He designed a twin-tail layout
which worked and this was adopted. The young engineer
was Clarence "Kelly" Johnson and this is how he be
came associated with Lockheed. During his career with
the company, Johnson's commercial and military air
craft designs brought him more honors than any other
living aeronautical engineers.

the L.10 Pan American Airways was the second airline to operate
the L-10. It purchased six for its own services in
Central and South America and the Caribbean, but it

also supplied them to several of its subsidiaries
in that region and elsewhere. Three of these,
Cubana, Mexicana and Aerovias Centrales (also of
Mexico), began operating them in 1934 (see later).
Pacific Seaboard Airlines began mail services between
Chicago and New Orleans on 03 JUN 34 and later that
year replaced its single-engined Bellancas on the
route with Electras. PSA had been based in Los Ange
les and operated a coastal service to San Francisco,
but in 1934 it won the Chicago - New Orleans mail
contract away from Robertson Airplane Service (Charles

Lindbergh's ex-employer) and moved to Chicago,
lock, stock and barrel. That same summer, the air

line changed its name to Chicago and Southern Air-
1ines.

(3-vim via Stanley Baumoald}STELLAR NAME

IS CONTINUEP
Early on Gross decided to con
tinue the model numbering system
and the stellar name tradition of

the old Lockheed company. Thus, the new airliner be
came the L-10 Electra.

the Civil Aeronautics Authority took place at Mines
Field (now Los Angeles International Airport). That is
when disaster struck - nearly! Returning from the CAA
test flights to Burbank, test pilot Marshall Headle
found one of the main landing gear legs was stuck in
the up position. His mechanic, A1 Zeiner, tried to push
the reluctant gear down through a hole he had cut in
the bottom of the fuselage, but could not reach it.
Headle then tried to shake the gear down with a series
of flight maneuvers, but that failed too. Deciding to
land at better-equipped Union Airport rather than at
Burbank, Headle brought the ship down and managed to
balance it on one wheel like a unicycle until nearly
all the forward speed was lost. Only then did J]"
craft settle on its wing and damage was limited. “
torians agree this piloting skill of Headle
the new Lockheed company from going bankrupt aga

THE L-10 IN

CLOSE-UP

Already on its first flight the nimble little airplane
proved to be a winner. It cruised comfortably at 190
mph (304 km/h) and was the first multi-engined aircraft
to boost such a speed. Certification test flights for

Pan AmeAican Aimayi optAoted ,iix L- 10 ElectAa& on iti
CentAaZ and South AmeAican ACAvic&& and in ihe CoAib-
bean. Un^oAtunateZy, thi& photo doc&n't ihow the com
plete hZAiat nuirbeA.

10-6eat pa&sengeA cabin o^ the L-10 EZectAa. PictuAe
evoA taken ^Aom AeoA to ^Aont. (Lockheed photo)

(Pan AmeAican photo)

Eastern Air Lines added five L-lOAs to its "Great

Silver Fleet" in 1934 and operated them alongside
its DC-2s. They served routes where their higher
speed was of more importance than the greater capa
city of the DC-2. When EAL acquired DC-3s in 1936,
the Electras were sold.

<n1IIII tihrv

The L-IO had an all-nietal,
alloy stressed skin winos
monocoque construction, ine w y

metal-co-
retracted

the wheels pro-

In the north, the L-IO started operations with Pa
cific Alaska Airlines on 02 APR 35. It operated on
the Juneau - Fairbanks route, via Whitehorse in the

Canadian Yukon Territory. Pacific Alaska was a Pan
American subsidiary and the L-10 was the airline's
first aircraft for which it published exact departure
and arrival times. On 01 JUN the service was exten

ded to Nome, also in Alaska. Pacific Alaska opera
ted one L-10 on a non-retractable ski undercarriage.

had one spar and like the tailplanes, were
vered. The main wheels of the landing gear
backward into the engine nacelles, but
truded when the gear was fully retracted, giving
some measure of protection in case of a wheels-up
landing. The 10 passengers sat in five rows of two
seats with a centre aisle. The fuselage had a rounded
off square cross section and was not pressurized. NC14936, ^Zeet no. 72, Mai one 14 Lockheed L-10

ElectAob in ^eAvice loith No>iiHuteAt AiAlinei. They
opeAated on the noAtheAn tAan&-continental &eAvice
^Aom Chicago to Seattle.

L-lOs had al-When the first flight took place,
ready been ordered by Northwest Airlines and Pan Ameri-

seven Pan American itself introduced the L-10 on its Carib-(Lockheed pho-to)
13



Hanford Airlines was another early L-lOA operator. It

flew the aircraft on Its Mid-Western network, linking
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Winnipeg, Milwaukee and Kansas
City. With the Electra entering service, the Kansas
City service was extended south to Tulsa (Oklahoma).
Hanford was renamed Mid-Continent Airlines in AUG 36
and by 1942 was operating five L-lOs and four L-18s.
The airline was absorbed by Braniff in 1952.

The L-10 was also in service with Boston-Maine Airways.
The airline introduced two A-vers1ons on its New Eng
land services, operated in association with Central Ver

mont Airways, in 1936. They operated to Burlington (Ver
mont) and Bangor (Maine), as well as to Montreal (Quebec,
Canada). Borth Electras survived to fly with Northeast
Airlines, the new name for Boston-Maine, effective NOV 40.
Northeast also had two ex-Braniff Electras and one
ex-Eastern.

-V . ' ^

BiioJilii Kvwooiy& cal
led iti t-JOA Eltc-

tAaJ, and

Itm them on tti
noAth-AOuth CfUcago
- BfLoianAv-itte "GAeat

Lake6 to

AeAvtce. The otAline

had 6 even between

1935 and 1940.

(Lockheed photo)
HanfiOAd AtAtinti) uxLit
onotheA o^ the &matteA
U.S. aiAtinei uhich

made good u&e o^ the
L-10. It ^tew them
on iti Itid-WeAteAn

netwoAk and o6 Uid-

Continent AtAtinei,
ititt opcAoted ^ve.

PAobably the be4>t-known po6t~Wbf2 L-10 Etectaa ope-
AotoA, Naplei 6 PAov-inc^wn-So&ton AlAtine aj>
now called PSA afoC tX ititl opeoate^ the Aame
4hoAt-haul, nutti-itop 6eAV4.ce& today at> duAtng
"lle.cXAa yeoA&” In the 19S0i and 1960i. W35PB wa&
one 0(5 AeveAal, alt o^ which opeAated in di^^eAent
tivCAies.ff fl!) Pacific Alaska Ai/uvays, a Pan American subsidioAy,

^lew the L-lOA on its Juneau - PaiAbanks seavice,
lateA extended to Nome. Pacific Alaska also opeAoted

L-10 on a non-AetAactable ski undeAcoAAiage.
IlluStAoted is NC 14259 . [Pan AmeAican photo)

it
“I

Two Electras entered service with the National Airline

System in Florida in SEP 37, operating on the airline's
new route from St. Petersburg to Miami via Sarasota and

Fort Myers. On 01 NOV 38 they also went on the new mail

and passenger service from Jacksonville (Florida) to New

Orleans (Louisiana). This service stopped along the way

in Valdacosta (Georgia), Tallahassee, Mariana, Panama City,
Pensacola (all in Florida), Mobile (Alabama) and Gulfport
(Mississippi). National bought two more Electras for this
service.

the Gul{ an

GREAT LAKES TO ● ●

of Moncton, New Brunswick, acquired two ex-USAAF
and one ex-Eastern Air Lines Electras. They opera
ted them on the Atlantic coast network of the air

line until 1957, then sold two to Matane Air Servi
ces and one to Trans Gaspesian Air Lines, both of
Quebec.

Provincetown-Boston Airline was probably the best-
known post-WW2 U.S. L-10 airline. It acquired two
in 1950 for its Provincetown - Boston service and

01 JAN 60 PBA started operations in Florida du

ring the winter tourist season only under the name
Naples Airlines. The majority of the PBA fleet was
now working in and around Provincetown and Boston
in the summer and in Florida during the winter. The
L-IOs at one time or another also operated on both
networks and the airline was reported in 1970 to
still be operating three Electras. However, they were
gone by 1974.

● ● THE GULF

a
on

NO MAJOR POLE

APTER WOPLV WAR 2
The L-10 Electra did not play any
significant role in post-WW2 U.S.
air transport. War-surplus 0C-3s were

widely available and "everyone operated them." No airline
could do without them, or so it seemed. Above all, they
were cheap to acquire and cheap to operate.
However, a few of the new local service airlines which

were springing up all over the U.S., started operating
with the L-10. The first of these, Essair of Houston
(Texas) began operations on 01 AUG 45 with three Electras,
operating from Houston to Abilene via Amarillo. The air

craft were sold in early 1948 to another early local
vice pioneer, Wisconsin Central Airlines. WCA placed them

on its Twin Cities - Chicago service and on other routes
within Wisconsin, beginning 24 FEB 48. They were repla
ced by DC-3s in 1951.

Matane operated charter and scheduled services from
Matane along the St. Lawrence River. One of its
L-lOs was leased by Air Canada in 1963 for a 25th
anniversary trans-Canada flight (see later story).
Matane was acquired by Quebecair in 1965 and the
Electras were disposed of.

Eastern Provincial Airways, operating services
along Canada's Atlatic coast, operated two L-lOAs
for a couple of years in 1955/57 but they were sold

in the latter year to Trans Gaspesian for its non-^
scheduled passenger and cargo services out of Gaspe,
Quebec. One of these remained in service until the
early 1970s, The airline adopted the name Air Gaspe
in 1962.

The first Canadian L-10 went in

to service on 04 AUG 36 on the
Vancouver - Seattle service of

Canadian Airways, which had two L-lOs. The route and
the two L-lOs were taken over by recently-formed
Trans-Canada Air Lines on 01 SEP 37. TCA bought three

from Lockheed and they remained in service

FOREIGN SFRl'ICE;

CAMAPA	

ser-

more

until taken over by the Department of National De
fence (four) and the Department of Transport (one)
in 1939. One of these, CF-TCC, was still in service

Air Services of Matane, Quebec, in 1962
The Lockheed twins were used ex

tensively in South America. From
1936 until the mid-1960s the L-10

FOREIGN SERVICE:

SOUTH AMERICAbean. Central and South American services, replacing
the flying boats it was using, as fast as enough land
airports had been developed to handle the aircraft.

On the East coast of the contiguous United States Delta
Air Corp. (later Delta Airlines) received
the first of five L-lOBs in the fall of

1935 to replace its Stinson Tri-motors
on the "Trans-Southern Route" from Char

leston,(South Carolina) via Atlanta (Geor
gia) to Dallas (Texas). This 1,063 mile
(1,710 km) route included nine stops en
route besides Atlanta, The longest leg
was 146 mi (235 km) between Birmingham
(Alabama) and Meridian (Mississippi), and
the shortest leg was the 70-mile (113 km)
distance between Columbia (S. Carolina)
and Agusta (Georgia). It was a typical exam
ple of a route for which the Electra was
best suited.

Boston-Maine Ainways opeAated two L-lOAs on its New Eng
land netwoAk in asso(Uation with CentAal VeAmont AiAways.
The ElectAos also ^lew on the oiAtine's MontAeal Acute.
Boston-Maine was owned by two Aoilways, the Boston Maine
and the Maine CentAal PcUtways. L-lOA NC16056, c/n 1070,

ileet no. 5b, was photogAaphed at Logan AiApoAt, East
Boston, in 1936. {Delta AiA Lines photo via NoAm Houle)

with Matane

and survived later in the United States until re
cently, when Air Canada bought it and restored it to
its former TCA glory (see separate story).

operated in five different countries:

BRAZIL The first of two Panair do Bra

sil Electras entered service on

the airline's new Rio de Janeiro - Belo Horizonte

route on 23 MAY 37. The inland route was a first for

the airline, which until then had operated prima
rily with flying boats along the Atlantic coast and
up the Amazon River. In DEC 37 Panair also introdu-
;ed the L-10 on its new Sao Paulo - Asuncion (Para
guay) - Buenos Aires (Argentina) route.

Between APR 44 and JAN 46 Maritime Central Airways

1 VARIG, Brazil's other major airline of the day, ac
quired eight Electras (including two ex-USAAF) in
1943 to replace a motley collection of obsolete
pre-WW2 German, Italian and British aircraft that
had 'somehow survived the rigors of time.

In 1949 Aeronorte started operations with three
ex-VARIG Electras in Northeastern Brazil. This local

network included Belem, Recife and Salvador. The
aircraft remained in service until 1953 when Aero

norte was taken over by Aerovias Brasil. I have not
been able to determine whether or not the Electras

continued in service with Aerovias at that time.

Braniff used the occasion of the inaugura
tion of L-10 service in 1935 to also intro-

suce its first in-flight meal service.
Braniff Electras first operated on the
Dallas - Corpus Christie run and on 01 JAN
36 also began flying the Chicago (Illinois)
to Brownsville (Texas) north-south service.

The ^iAst ElectAa in Canada, L-lOA CP-AZY, was one
two Canadian Ainways. It went to TAans-Canada AiA
Lines upon that coAAieA's ^oAmation on 01 SEP 37 and
OpeAated that oiAline's liASt seAvice, VancouveA--
Seattle, on that day.
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linking up with the European service of QANTAS. Ansett and
QANTAS also had L-lOs on their pre-war services out of Mel
bourne and Sydney respectively.

Linea Aeropostal Venezolana in
troduced the Electra on its do

mestic services in 1937 and at one point had seven

L-lOA and one L-lOE, all bought new from Lockheed.
They remained in service until the end of WW2 when

surplus military DC-3s became available in large
numoers.

VENEZUELA

Union Airways of New Zealand placed three L-lOs in service
out of Wellington and Auckland on domestic service on 26
JUN 37. They were the first all-metal aircraft used by any
New Zealand airline.

\ ● y

-'4,~

84^ %
Servicio Aereo Colombiano (SACO),

which hereto had operated a
fleet of Ford Trimotors, placed two L-lOEs on its
routes linking the country's three largest cities,
Bogota, Medellin and Cali, in 1939. But in OCT of
that year the airline merged with SCADTA to form
Avianca and beginning in early 1940, the Electras
became part of the AVIANCA fleet, which also inclu
ded a dozen Boeing 247Ds, formerly operated by
SCADTA.

COLQMBTA
TO BE COWTINUEP IW WEXT ISSUE

SzA.v.i(uo Aejizo CoZomb-iano opeAaXtd iwo L-IOEa on aX&
ACAu-cceA tinfUnQ Bogota, Mzdzttoi and Cate In 1939.
C.no, c/n 1133, AM Ula&tnatzd. C.lll luoA e/n 1134.

(Lockheed photo] PotiMh AvdU.neM LOT Loefeheed L-10 SP-AVC at Wofuaw Atfi-

pofit. Text at the bottom 0^ the pubtietty &hot^ givei
■in^ofuration about capacity and max. Apeed 0^
in both Poti&h and PA.ench text. (LOT photo]

aiacaa^tAmerican region. It was primarily a freight airline,
but it also operated some passenger services.

Collectively, the European coun
tries were the largest operator

of the L-10 afte^ the United
States. Four airlines in four different countries

bought a total of 31 Electras and operated them un
til the outbreak of World War 2, in many cases
in competition with the DC-2s and DC-3s of other
airlines.

The first of six L-lOs was deli

vered to LAN-Chile on 11 MAR 41

and the aircraft replaced the airline’s German air
craft. Four of these Electras were actually the last
ones built by Lockheed. LAN's Electras operated
domestic services and services to neighboring Ar
gentina across the Andes.
Many years later, in 1953, a new airline, Compania
Nacional de Tourismo Aereo, started domestic ope
rations with two L-lOA, both ex-LAN aircraft.

CHILE

For a short time BA's L-lOs operated out of Croydon air
port while their home base of Heston was undergoing ma

jor reconstruction. Croydon was the base for Imperial
Airways and nowhere else was the difference between the

new American airliners and the old-style British bipla
nes so obvious as at Croydon during those months.

FOREIGW SERl/ICE;

EUROPE 	

The first war clouds started to gather over Europe in
1938 and Royal Air Force pilots began flying as co-pilots
on BA Electras, for the dual purpose of gaining expe
rience flying modern high-speed long-distance aircraft
and to get to know Germany from the air. In 1939/40 two
of the BA L-lOs were transferred to the RAF and the three

remaining planes went to the new British Overseas Airways
Corp. (BOAC) formed in APR 40 by amalgamating British Air
ways and Imperial Airways. BOAC continued to operate the
Electras, primarily on its North African services.

Pan American Airways, through
its subsidiary Panair do Brasil,

began L-IO service to the capital of Asuncion in
DEC 37. The aircraft operated from Sao Paulo to
Buenos Aires via the Paraguayan capital. The L-lOs
were replaced by DC-3s in 1938.

PARAGUAY

British Airways was the first European airline to
place an order for the Electra. The only BriLish
aircraft of that time that could compete with the
L-IO, was the Bristol 142 "Britain First." But In

its military guise as the Blenheim bomber, the
Royal Air Force had first call on the production.

Primera Linea Aerea Santafe-

cina (PLAS) was the only air
line in Argentina to operate the L-10. It had one
or two and operated them on the Santa Fe - Rosario -

Buenos Aires route. The service ended in the mid-60s.

ARGEMT7VA

BA was therefore forced to go elsewhere for mo
dern passenger aircraft to compete on several key
key European services with the DC-2s and DC-3s
of the Dutch KLM and the Swiss airline Swissair.

The first L-10 Electra for the British opera
tor was delivered in 1936 and went into service

on the twice-daily London - Paris service on
05 APR 37, reducing travel time to 1 hr 20 mins
from 2 hrs 20 mins. In the same month the Electra

also started operating the BA service from London
to Malmo and Stockholm, Sweden.

LOT of Poland, LARES of Romania and Aeroput of Jugoslavia
also bought the L-10. LOT took delivery of 10 in 1936/37
for its domestic and East-European services. When the
war

rest, Romania and a sixth was incorporated into the Soviet
Air Force that same month. It is believed the five L-lOs
in Bucharest were seized by the German Luftwaffe, but
their fate is unknown.

LARES of Romania had seven L-lOs by 1939 and Aeroput had
four. Both carriers used them on domestic and regional
routes.

broke out in SEP 39, five aircraft escaped to Bucha-
Mexico was the first country
outside the United States to

receive L-10 service. That was

when Pan American Airways intro
duced che type on its Los Angeles - Mexico City ser
vice in APR 34. This service was the first one
which enabled Californians to reach the Mexican

capital in daylight hours of the same day.
Aerovias Centrales, which was coftrolled by Pan
American, operated five L-lOCs on the so-called
Aztec Trail air service from the border city of
Ciudad Juarez down central Mexico to Mexico

City during 1934/35. However, the airline was dis
banded by PAA in DEC 35 and the fleet transferred to

Compania Mexicana de Aviacion, another PAA subsi
diary. CMA had started L-10 service from the capital
to Los Angeles in SEP 34 and it continued operating
Electras until 1937, when their replacement by
DC-2s and DC-3s started.

F0REIG\' SERl/ICE;

THE CARIB6EAH AND

CENTRAL AMERICA

B^tti/ih AiAivay6 woA one o^ the paincipai L-10 EZecVia
openatoAi in EuA.ope. I-tS ieven L-lOAs brought new
6tandaAd& 0^ aUi t/iavet to the BfUti&h public and they
aZioujed BA to operate competitively throughout Europe
in the iface 0^ VC-2 and VC-5 competition.

(Lockheed photo]

Guinea Airways started L-10 service on
22 FEB 37 between Darwin in the north

and Adelaide in the south, with two air
craft. Six months later the service was

FOREIGW SERVICE:
AUSTRALIA AWP
NEW ZEALAWD

extended east from Adelaide to Sydney. In WW2 Guinea AW
flew two L-lOs in Papua-New Guinea in support of military
and civil authorities. McRobertson-Miller Aviation had two
L-lOs on its mail service from Perth in the southwest alon

to Daily Waters in the Northern Territoriethe west coast

In Cuba, PAA subsidiary Compania Nacioal Cubana de
Aviacion (Cubana) started L-IO operations on 29 JUL
35 between Havana and Santiago, replacing For Tri-
motors. Cubana, which had a total of five Electras,
operated them until the end of WW2, when they were
replaced by ex-military DC-3s.

The legendary Transportes Aereos Centro-Americanos
(TACA) of Honduras began operating the L-10 in 1939,
one year after it had introduced the later L-14.

TACA of course, operated throughout the Central

m

VH-UXJ woa an L-10 Electra operated by Guinea Airways
0|5 Australia.
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A few months later, Ms. Rhodes was again offered the top
hostess position and this time she accepted, thus beco
ming the first Chief Air Hostess for Transcontinental &

Western Air, Inc.
After further correspondence, Tom received Ms. Rhodes’s
original hostess badge along with a letter telling him
how happy she was it would be a part of his collection.

lustrated with pictures of these Third World propeller-
driven airline relics which have been forced out of ser

vice by the major carriers, into the hands of the smaller,
more-colorful cargo haulers, “r’
on less than a shoestring budget.1^ j s sTil Often one-man bands running

these carriers "ply
back-street cargo markets seeking work, and carry lite
rally anything that will pass through their cargo doors."
DC-3s, -4s, -6s, -7s, old Connies, Curtis Commandos and

others fill the pages of this book, giving the reader
opportunity to perhaps identify some wings or badges from

the logos and livery markings on these sometimes dilapida
ted pistons.

by RICHARP <0RAW

My thanks to Tom Oragges for contributing this story and
the photograph. It just shows what a little effort will
do when building a collection. Being a "good hunter" has
its rewards!

an

The introduction in a recent book on military pilot in

signia and badges begins, "Collecting wings is a science
as well as a hobby. Once the collector gets started on

this challenging area of (aviation), he needs to have a
body of knowledge to work with and all the instincts
of a good hunter."

This comment on collecting has special merit as it ap

plies to a great degree to the following facts from
Tom Dragges (the LOG'S airline playing cards editor)
and his search for a name to go with a photograph he
acquired last year. Tom was able to add a photograph of

unknown" Transcontinental & Western Air hostess to
his collection when a friend of his picked it up at a

Marin County flea market (see picture to the right).
At home he opened the back of the framed photograph, ho
ping to find a name and perhaps some other information.
But nothing was on the photograph other than the number
"37" on the border and that was thought to be, perhaps,
the year it was taken. A picture of this quality had to
have a "name", so Tom began to probe various means of
finding out who the hostess was.

While promoting the Airliners International 85 convention
in San Jose, Tom set up exhibits at various places. One
of these was the Burlingame Public Library and the TWA
photograph was part of that display, along with a card
requesting information and possible identification of
the "mystery hostess."

Following the AI 85, Tom promoted a Bay Area mini
convention a few weeks later and set up another exhibit
at the Los Altos Public Library. The TWA photograph was

used again, together with the card asking for any and all
information. This time there was a response. The libra
rian called him and said a woman, who also had been a

Transcontinental S Western Air hostess, had identified

the person in the photograph!

With the Lockheed series of twins featured, Charlie Dolan’s At the time of his death in an air crash following a mid-
recent letter has some information to share too. He writes, air collision during an air-to-air photo mission at the
"Air Canada is celebrating 50 years of operations this Hannover Air Show in W. Germany on 20 MAY 84, author and
month (APR 86). Today they had a Lockheed lOA, registry photographer Piercey worked as the Chief Photographer for
C-FTCC, on display at the Air Canada hangar in Montreal. the British aviation weekly Flight International and was

It is getting on a 50-city tour and will join CF-TCA at doing a great job recording this present-day look into
Expo 86 in Vancouver. They did a magnificent job restoring the past. Whether you are a wing collector or an "airli-
it and the crew is wearing the original TCA uniforms and ner nut," this book is a must for your reference shelves,
brass. Very impressive!" Perhaps those of you who will vi

sit Expo 86 in YVR this year will have an opportunity to "UKHOm" WIWG Back in the summer 1984 issue of the
see the Lockheed lOA, as well as the "brass." is IPEWTJFIEP LOG I placed a photograph of an "un¬

known" wing - black enamel center with
white "birds" in the center of a gold-finished wing. Well,
Hector Cabezas of Frankfurt am Main, West Germany, an asso-

"Das Fliegende Museum" located at FRA Interna
tional Airport, has identified it! The wing is from a

flight school and charter operator, FLUWA - Flugschule
Kassel-Waldau. The wing was used in the early 1960s. It
took a while, but this wing finally has a name! Many thanks.
Hector!

(LEFT)

Ma. Ruth K. Rhod&i,
the. i-Out Chiz^ kVi
Hoitz&i ^OA TAan&~
continental S Wea-

tZAn kiA, Inc. Thi6
photo, in the Tom
VAaggzJi collection, an

woA identified afteA
appeoAing in a couple
of dl&playi in the

BETTER

PICTURES
I had the pleasure of shooting my
photographs for this issue of the LOG
with new copy stand equipment (finally! date of

and utilizing sets of lights in the hope of eliminating
shadows around the wings and badges. I am happy with the
results and I hope you enjoy the photos even more. For

those of you who would like to share your items by con

tributing photographs, please do them in black & white.
They are easier to work with when they are in BiW.
(Ed. no-Ce: the LOG dozi accept coloA photo& too. They can

be oaed, but the AzpAoduction of them i& 6omztime&
"iiofteA" than that of a good BSii) photogAaph.)

Bay kAza. Pound at a
MoAin County flea
moAket, thi& photo of
Ate. Rhodzi i& a highly
pAizzd paAt of Tom'i
oiAlinz collection.

Another "unknown" wing is included with this issue. It
comes from the Tom Oragges collection. A gold-finished
wing, the center logo is done in blue enamel and the cha
racters are in gold. The wing is clutch back for wear
and there are no hallmarks or other distinguishing
marks. HELP!

I recently acquired the book "Sky Truck" by Stephen Pier
cey, one of the Osprey Colour Series productions. The book

records in photographs and text "the dwindling number of
spirited operators who still use fleets of old transport
aircraft, against all odds." "Sky Truck is profusely il-

To wrap up the Pan American effort, I recently spent an

hour or so on Treasure Island, next to San Francisco, in

The T/iamcontinental 6 iUe^,tZAn kvi, Inc. ho&te^i, badge
woAn by Ate. Ruth K. Rhodti while ahc ACAved oa Chief
kiA Hoitcii fcA the aiAline. This badge woa given to
Tom VAaggei aftZA Ate. Rhodzi woA located fAom an iden
tification of hzA photo, which woa (Jound at a l^biAin
County flea ma’iket. The badge -cA iilveA with Aed
enamel in the centZA.

1

Tom contacted the woman, a Ms. Marga
ret Clarke Thrush, who told him the
"mystery hostess" was a Ms. Ruth K.
Rhodes, and that she would be seeing

Ms. Rhodes at a 50th anniversary reunion of TWA hostesses

in Albuquerque, New Mexico, which she was planning to
attend. Ms. Thrush said she would be sure to have Ms.
Rhodes contact Tom.

Three weeks after the hostess reunion, Tom received a let
ter from Ms. Rhodes in which she thanked him for wanting
to get in contact with her and she told him how pleased
she was that he had the photograph. She also commented to
him about how hostessing was so much different these days
compared to her time. She told him of when she was one of
the first group of hostesses hired by Transcontinental i
Western.

Ms. Rhodes told Tom that after she had been on the job a
few weeks, she was serving a flight with Jack Frye (TWA
president) and his wife on board as passengers. Frye
thought she was doing an excellent job, Ms. Rhodes remar
ked, and within a week he offered her the position of
Chief Air Hostess for the line. Ms. Rhodes said she decli
ned, believing it would be unfair to the other women to
make a selection so soon. TWA then appointed three senior
hostesses, Including Ms. Rhodes, and put them in charge
of selected flights for the airline.

"W/STERi'

HOSTESS" IS

IDEHTIFIED

itv
i

Chicago and SouthzAn kiAlineti wing i& a pin-back
piece pAoduced by Balfcui. It i6 gold ovCA StZAling
and one of tiie finest in my collection. ThzAe is
version in the QaoAles collection that has blue and
oAange enamelling in the centZA logo that is quite
stAiking. Hopefully I'll be able to acquiAe a photo
of that one foA the LOG.

Wisconsin CentAal ki^lines also flew the eoAly Lock
heed oiAplanes. This wing was given to me by Capt.
Von Plank, one of the oAiginal WCk pilots. The wing
is silvzA wiMi deep Aed and light blue enamel woAk
in the centei. It is luxllmaAked GAzen Vuck Co.,
Chicago, and has numcAouS othzA moAks on the back. It
is cEutch back foA weaA.

a

ar

^CENTRAL »

V/i

Hatconal kiAlines "flagpole" wing that is tAzasuAed
by many wing collectoAS. This double scACu/ back wing
has a gold finish with the Azd, wfUtz and blue
mel centZA. k finely feathzAzd piece, this wing is
fAom the eoAly Lockheed ZAa.

This Continental kiA Lines logo appeoAS on the back of
an InteAnatconal kiAlines Museum post coAd of a Lock
heed LodestoA. This is a detailed Continental insignia
not often found AzpAoduced with such quality. The coAd
^ done in black 6 white. I have seen only one wina
badge w<th this insignia on the wing.

CentAol kiAlines pilot wing with AZd, white and blue
enamel in the centeA shield. The wing is siCvzA. How-
evzA, thzAe oaz no hallmaAks. FoA its age, the wing is
in QAzat condition. CentAal waa one of a numbtA of
aiAiines which flew the eaxly Lockheed oiAplanes.

ena-
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the old PAA terminal building which now houses Navy offi
ces and a Navy/Marine Corps museum. A number of Pan Ameri

can Items are also on display in the building that served
as PAA’s terminal after the 1939 Golden Gate Internatio

nal Exposition ended in 1940. The large Pan American globe
that was displayed during the exposition is there, along
with numerous mementos of PAA's Pacific flying. A dynamic
model of the China Clipper, with a wing span of about

four feet (1.20 m) is on display too. The model appears
to have been covered with thin metal wherever the
aircraft was. I also acquired Stan Cohen's "Wings to the
Orient," a pictorial history of Pan American Clipper
planes from 1935 to 1945.

I recommend a visit to this small museum whenever you are

in the Bay Area - and I bet a lot of us have driven past
all the history located there!

C0ILLIECT0KS
real

Niek Vermeulen of Wormer, The Netherlands,

is unique among airline memorabilia collectors.
The 48-year-old Dutchman has the largest collect
ion of airline air sickness bags in the world.
He has nearly 200 di fferent ones from just under
100 different air lines. The collection is recog

nized as the world's largest in the Dutch- and
the German-language editions of the Guiness Book
of World Records, and Mr. Vermeulen hopes to have

the English-language edition list it in the near
future.

PuAlAjiZM pi.tot lucng Qotd and aiea tcAOiM
bacfca |(o0 wtan. on -thz luti^ofun. Tki6 icing ii> a iinzlij
dztiuZzd pizcz and ii one OjJ my jjauo^tea. Thz Pio-
nzzfL kinZAjnVi icing iivxt camz a^tZA. ihii one appzoAed
in a pAZvioai i6^uz ihz LOG.

It started all as a lark about six years ago.
Over a drink, Mr. Vermeulen and his brother-in-law.
Rob Hupkens, were discussing fun ways of getting
their names into the records book but without

having to spend a lot of money. Both are frequent
business air travellers and so they hit upon the
idea of collecting the air sickness bags airlines
so thoughtfully provide in the seat pockets in their
aircraft.

Tki^ Condoi SyndikaX gacund pCA^onnzZ badgz Azpxz-
aents idiz 1920i zn.a oq Ge.’unzn aifiiinz opznnjtiom, in
Coiiunbia, South AmCAica. A vZA.y ^inz badgz, icoA.n
by gacund opZAationi zmploijzzt and otliZA^, thi6
badgz icoA p-iovidzd by hzctoA CabzzaA. UzctoA acqui-
Azd tiuA badgz dating a Azcznt t/Up to SoiUk AmZAiza.
A pin on thz back ii u6zd ^oA icea^x. Thi6 i6 a izL-rgz
badgz, mzatu-iing juit undcx ^ouAinchz6 (JOO imj ac-Xaii.!

--EASTERN

To get as many different bags as possible fast,
Mr. Vermeulen booked his business trips on as many
different airlines as he could, always taking the
air sickness bags he could find, home with him.
He also frequently asked airline personnel at air-

'they stared at me as if they were
he said.. "But after I explained my

Eoitzan Aaa Linzi> agznt'A badgz at icoxn in "thz zajity
day&". Thz badgz i6 StZAting and fuia a pin ^OA iczoA.
Thz znamzi ujoAk ix iiUpZAioA and ii> Azd, Zigi.U bZaz
and doAk bZuZ ... a gAZat coZZzcXibZz. port counters,

seeing a ghost,
request, they always tried to help. WAHS mzmbZA Nizk VzAmzulzn o^f The f^ZthzAZandi, haa

thz icoAZd'ii ZaAgz&t coZZzction oiAlinz oiA 6ick~
nzii bag6. It ii> ^fofmaZly Azcognizzd in tico EuAopZan
zditionh Oj( thz Gainz&& Book o^ OJoAZd RzcoA(U and m.y

&oon aZAo be in thz uioAld-icidz EngZi&h~Zanguagz zdi-
tion. Hzaz he ahoiua poAt o^ hi6 coZZzction.

U.S. AiA IfaiZ wing in tiiz ityZz icoAn ^oA many
yzoAA, itoAting in thz Zatz 19206, up to thz 19406.
Thi6 icing i6 haZZmoAkzd with "Patent Applied Foa"
behind the gZobz and ho6 "PoZZed Gold" 6txuck
one 0^ thz wing6 neaA the gCobz on thz back. It i6
6CAQ1C back ^OA weaA. Thi6 wing ho6 a oeAij dztaiZed
i{ZathzAing and i6 in vzAij ^inz condition.

N[/^
He has also tried writing airlines to ask for

copies of their air sickness bags, but that was
not successful. Several years ago he wrote to some
20 airlines, and only one, Singapore Airlines,
replled.

■

onS'

l^OAthzatt Ala Lin'ZS~if:Zn'g"'don^Lt^Aonze with™iz
lettZA6 "HEA" in onangz enamzZ. The wing it, clutch
faaefe weoA and thcAZ oAC no haZZmoAk6. Thi6
wing W06 ^cund in thz l-'antAcaZ oAZa.

Now that the collection is getting known, many

people from around the world are sending him bags
they have obtained for him during their travels. He
even has contact with one or two airline pilots in
the U.S.A. who send him new issues they come across.

In September of 1985 Mr. Venneulen's collection
was officially included into the Dutch- and German-
language editions of the Guiness Book of World
Records, during a special "Records Week" sponsored
by the Guiness people and the tourist board of the
Austrian city of Faakersee. It was described as the

largest "luftkrankheitsbeutelsammlung der Welt" -
the largest collection of air sickness bags in the
world. And "natUrlich ungefUllt" - empty of course.

While in Miami, Mr. Vermeulen was interviewed
about his collection on the local Channel 4 TV

station. He has a copy of the video tape to prove it.

The goal has been reached: Niek Vermeulen's name
is in the Guiness Book of World Records. But that

isn’t the end of the collection. There are many more
than the just under 100 for which Mr. Vermeulen has
air sickness bags. Besides, he says, he has come to
enjoy the attention his collection attracts
everywhere he goes. All bags fit into one large box
which he can take along easily to conventions and
other events where collectors gather. He also has
many spares and would like to trade those with other
collectors.

PemvujZvania AiA Linc^ wing, a Jo6ten Ae-6tAikz,
Aepxe6znt6 the company that i.re^xgzd with Centxaz' to

become Penn6yZoania-CzntAaZ AiAZine6. Thi6 ^ineZy-

CA (57 nmj wede. A^£ metal mng wccgfia qiutz a bU too. Azadzx6 knoic6 that detail and wantl to 6haAZ it with

Most airlines print their logos and other pro
motional messages on their air sickness bags. But
since these logos and messages change frequently,
there are many more different bags then there are
airlines. Mr. Vermeulen says this provides him with
unlimited opportunities to expand his collection.

One day Mr. Vermeulen was booked on an Air
But a strike byJamaica flight out of Miami, FLA.

air traffic controllers halted all air traffic.
After a five-hour wait, passengers were offered a
choice between waiting still longer, or getting
their money back. "I took my money back," Mr. Ver
meulen said, "but I did get my air sickness bags.

U6.

■rtssr

On another occasion he flew on COPA of
Costa Rica, but that was a disappointment from the
collector's point of view. COPA's air sickness bags
did not have any logos or messages printed on them
and plain bags are of no iterest to a collector.

1

imd'. ■■i

Although thZAz WZAZ no flight znginezA6 on thz eanZy
Loefeheed <LiApZane6, tki6 fJoAthwz6t AMinz6 FE wing
^ 6hown bzcau6Z I AeaUy Ubz it ... and it i6 lAom

^ o^vuiZl gold iini6hzd
hh I ^Zit^d moAk on thz AZveA6Z 6idz. Two 6CAew
acti6 £oA weoA. Viz~6tAuck U6ing thz Haoy~6tylz wing pat-

teAn. An example oi thi6 wing with doAk blue enamel ezn-
tZA -u ^n a coZZzction in thz Seattle oAza.

FAom thz Turn Vaagget collection, tIvU nicely-made
weno Acr^n6 luiknown. The badgz i6 gold-Uni6hzd
w-Uii a blue enamel centzA wUh gold 6ymboZ. Clutch
bacw oAz uAzd jiOA wcoa and thzAZ oAz no hallmaAlt6 oA

othZA ui6tA.ngui6\iing ^{zatuAZ6 on the AZVZA6Z. Any
■cdea6 anyone? I^ you do, pleo6z WAitz and let u6 know!
I hank you

He said his brother-in-law has been working
and living in the Middle East for some time
and he hasn't heard from him for awhile. He doesn’t
therefore know how his collection of bags is coming
along. But he has heard from reliable sources that
there are more people who collect these bags and he
would like to hear from them.

Air Sickness bags all have their own perso
nality, says Mr. Vermeulen. Those of Swissair are
classy, he says, and National Airlines' were the
largest he has ever seen. There are also airlines
which have different bags for different routes and
different types of aircraft in their fleet.
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"~AS AERdVIAS DA PANAIR SAd ARTERIAS^
S1 ATT IE bt/ POW THOMAS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

r
A

i
AIR LINES

"Com 04 cump^^enfoA da PAWAIR VO BRASIL, S.A." 4oy4
■tfUi L~1S iabeZ ("W-ctK -the compytiimntA Pojuua. do
BajiaZZ, S.A."). Then, beZow -the ucAy-we^ and acciiAa-
teZy dJuuon L-1S, "Seccao de Propaganda" {"PubZZc
ReZaZionA Vepartmejit") and Zhe aZrZZm'A addreAA at
that time, Av. Graca Aranha, 226, SOS. TeZ. 42-9S30,
RZo de JaneZro. Co^^ are green (top), yeZZow (centre)
and orange (bottom) Zn background, uUth the aZrcra^t
a Ahade o^ green uUth very dark green trZjn and text.

BRASIL SA>A
imocanminrmum

\
#6● arr GJiLXT PLAINS PQVTZ NOPTH « SOVTH ●

PanaZr do BraAZZ waA Hie major L-H operator Zn South
AmerZca. THZa ZabeZ Za very rare! Note the protruding
coverA (Jot the guZdcA 0|J the large Foivter ^lapA at -the
traZZZng edgCA 0(J the uxing, lor whZch the L-18 (and
the L-14) loere known.

-> t ."●VV;

n.

hlid-ContZnent labeZ AhowA L-IS

blue-green a kg background
uiZth red rext Zn bottom bar,

red wZngA and bZue IndZdn ^Zgure.
Trim on aZrcra^t Za oZao red,
text and WC number are Zn black.

on

planes still applied in the OUN-OCT 40 schedule.
This schedule shows the Electras being used on
the main routes, Juneau to Fairbanks and. Fair

banks to Nome, with stops enroute. Incidently,
most of these Pacific Alaska timetables and bro

chures show good pictures of the L-10 Electras
on the front covers. (Ed, note: Aee George W.
Cearlcij'A AZrlZne Schedule article thiA lAAue.)

Shield depleting OPAL
L-li comeA with too-

color background: top
and bottom are blue,
centre (A) Za red. L-IS
Za oIao blue and

narrow hal^ circle Zn
blue AectZon below the
airplane Za red.

changed Its name to TranStar, Cascade Airways de
cided to cease operations when Beech took back
its leased aircraft. United Airlines started ser

ving Pan Am's Pacific routes in February, Virgin
Atlantic Airways started flying to London from
Miami, in addition to its low-cost London-New

York flights. I haven't seen the paper yet today,
so I don't know what other airline has gone bank
rupt overnight, but I am sure there are some.
Tune in next issue.

Oiange, Allver and
black AtZeker de¬

pleting L-}0 0(J
Chicago and Soath-
ern Air LZneA.

a

City, prairie, mountain and
Aea AceneA Ahow where Vukon

I Southern'A L-JSa operated.
Outer rZm oi thlA label Za

J red, with white alr-
f cra^t on multi¬

colored back

ground

n.

ThlA National Alr-

IZneA Atlcker comeA PEREGULATIOW The deregulation and merger madness
ANV MERGER

M4PNESS GETS Eastern Air Lines sold to Texas Air,
MORE HECTIC

is getting more hectic than ever.In red (outer cir¬

cle, baefegTound 0(J
ilag, route line),
blue (all textA,

All of the above changes could mean new
labels - certainly new BILs. Already we have a
new one from Piedmont, showing tails of both Pied
mont and Empire F-28 jets.(#12). This label, and
Piedmont's Airline of the Year label (#13) will
be sent to anyone who sends me an SASE. All col
lectors should try to get a supply of labels from

which had already bought Continental
and New York Air. Trans World Air

lines buying Ozark Air Lines, Piedmont acquired
Empire Air Lines, Presidential Airlines purchased
Gull Air, Northwest Airlines agreed to buy Republic
Airlines, Pride Air going broke in New Orleans,
rumors of Delta buying Western Airlines, Muse Air

ocean waveA, cur-

plane) o>id Allver.

The Lockheed twins - I remember them well.
I rode to Chicago on an Eastern Air Lines Electra
(L-10 variety) to take a Job at EAL's radio sta
tion. We bounced up and down in the clouds over
the mountains before we got to Midway Airport,
which Eastern used at that time. Back in Miami,
however, they had proudly shown me their repla
cement for the Electras - the big DC-3 which car
ried 23 passengers. This was before a lot of
you guys were born. Some of these Electras
and later the Lodestars, were no doubt part of
the used Lockheeds ferried to the British over
the South Atlantic In 1941 by Atlantic Airways,
predecessor to Pan American Air Ferries. They
were sometimes referred to as "scrap aluminum,"
but were of great value in the campaign against
General Rommel in North Africa in the early sta
ges of the war In the Western Desert.

Illustrated here are labels from Chicago
4 Southern (#1), Mid-Continent (#2) and National

(#3). These seem to be the only U.S, airlines
which pictured their Lockheed twins on their
labels. Of course this type of aircraft was also

used by United, Western, Varney, Pan American,
Eastern, Trans-Ocean, Provincetown-Boston, Carib-
alr and Pacific-Alaska, among others. The Canadian
airlines. Canadian Pacific (#4) and Yukon
Southern Air Transport (#5) pictured their Locr-

T/ie large cloud In thlA LAN-Chlle label
lA In deep blue. Alrcrai{t trim Za In red,
oA lA the arrow, rZght-mcAt feather In
the arcJier'A headband and the grip 0|J
the bow. AroAA bottom Za the Cnlleofi

^lag: le^t one-HiZrd oq top bar deep
blue with white Atar, remainder ojJ bar
white, and bottom bar red.

n. *10.
ThlA VARIC label cornea In a

poAtel green color with all
text In yellow. Circle In
bottom Ze^t corner lA alAo
yellow.

(kange (centre) and blue (outer
rim) label ojJ Cabana, depleting
a rather mlA-drawn L-lO.LetteTA

Apelting out company name are In
white.

#9.

fv nacionalVi
heed L-18 Lodestars on some of their early labels.
The CPAL label comes in two different sizes,
3^/(5 inches deep and 2^/q Inches wide (9.5 and
7.3 cm) and 3 Inches deep by 2% Inches wide (7.6
and 5.7 cm). Otherwise they are identical.

Latin American airlines made good use of
the Lockheeds. Note the beautiful label of Panair
do Brasil (#6 - very rare!) and the smaller one
(#7). VARIG (#8), LAN-Chile (#9) and Cubana (#10)
labels are also shown, and even one from NKK of
Japan (#11) which looks like a Lockheed L-14 or
a copy of it. Hexicana also used Lockheeds, but
did not illustrate them on labels, nor did Alaska
Airlines and Pacific-Alaska. Lockheed Electras
on wheels could be chartered from Pacific-Alaska

for #125 per hour, according to their APR 35 time
table. The same rate for these 10-passenger air-
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Ifn. Hippcn K.K. L-^4
lahzt ihow6 clUlcjwl^ on
tight btaz 6ky tn&tdz a.
Azd oatZA cJjicZz oxith

uihitz tzxt, and doubtz
tn^idz cJjCJitzk tn btaz.
*/2. Ptzdmont S EtnpiAZ
P-2S jZtb con^tm to
cA.zat& "Thz Heu) Kiji Eon.-
c.e tn thz NoxithzoAt."

TcUtJt aAZ &hown on btuz-

gfizy bazkgfLOund.

*/3. Ptzchont'6 Atfitinz
ol thz VzoA Zabzt, bKown
bifid and tzxt on btuz.

AIIPLIINIC IHAIPIPy P0HJK by AL 5. IASCA

In this Issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOS I am ta

king a look at Pan American swizzle sticks which
show the new logo that came in use around 1958.
Illustrated are six sticks, as follows:

412

#1. This Pan Am one-sided stick Is the most-com

mon one found, and the light blue one Is still
in use today. It measures 5% inches long a 3/8
Inches wide at its widest point (14 cm by 0.95 cm).
The centre Is hollowed out, giving It a very thin
ridge, and the bottom Is flat. These sticks come
In six known colors and all have a silver logo
and writing. Colors known are light blue (most
common and still used), dark blue, medium red,

yellow, black and white. I know of at least three
color variations In the light blue and I have a
yellow one that Is more of a gold color. I have
also heard of an all-white one, logo and all, but
I have never seen It.

#2 This light blue with silver logo and writing,
one-sided flat stick comes in two sizes. They are
bS/o inches and 5 inches (14.3 and 12.7 cm) and
both have 13/16-inch diameter tops (2.06 cm). The
matching pick is 2H Inches long with a 11/13-inch
diameter top (8.9 cm and 2.15 cm).

^0/CUYU^^411

SkyWest~V
SMt^esr 'AN

42WE
IpflN414 I

/ STAND

TOGETHER OWE OF OUR own
now CURATOR

Effective 01 APR one of our own.

Bob Kopitzke, was appointed Cura
tor of the History of Aviation

collection at the University of Texas In Dallas.
Bob, who was for many years with the flight trai
ning section of American Airlines at DFW, Is well
qualified for the job. He has spent much time at
the museum in the past few years as a volunteer.
He has organized the extensive library and the
good collection of timetables. This History of
Aviation collection was the labor of love of

George Haddaway, for 43 years publisher of Flight
Magazine, who donated his many old and rare books
on aviation. Ed Rice and Mike Quinn are former
curators. Ed Rice donated his large aviation libra
ry and he and George Haddaway still come in often
to work with the collection. The collection of

Comdr. Charles Rosendahl, consisting of thoudands
of llghter-than-air artifacts, books and other me
morabilia, and even including a large radio trans
mitter from the dirigible Los Angeles, were do
nated. General Doolittle's library Is also part
of the collection. It is a researcher's paradise,
only exceeded in size In the U.S. by the Smith
sonian's NASM and the Library of Congress.

TWUALPA
I

lAM

41S

#3 This stick has the same color as the three-
piece set in figure #2 and Is also flat and one
sided. There is a cut-out slot under the logo,
probably for holding some sort of information
card. The stick mea-.ures 6^* inches long (l^;^ 9"'
with a 1 inch by IH incH- rectangular top
cm by 3.8 cm). The and comes in both round and
bubble. Another version of this same stick is a
darker blue one with gold lettering and a bubble
end. On this version the slot is much narrower.

/VORD/i\it oo

416

This little pick is 2% inches long (5.7 cm)
and also flat and one-sided. It hooks to the
edge of a glass and was probably ^sed to ho
olive or fruit slice. The color is all-whl .e, even
the logo, with only the name over the logo in gold.

these airlines, particularly from the small com
muters, before they are absorbed by another air
line or go bankrupt. Right now I often cannot
supply some of the old labels to collectors who
send me want lists - labels which we thought com
mon in the old days but which are unobtainable
now. Think of how scarce some of these modern

labels will be. So many of them are printed In
small quantities of for use in certain cities
only, and they are gone before we are aware of
them. Like the Sunaire and Skywest BILs (#14) sent
in by Pat McCollam, who says there will be no
more

#4
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Member George Cearley has done it again! His
latest book Is a fine history of Delta Air Lines,
with more than 550 photos and illustrations in

160 pages. It also includes Northeast and Chicago
& Southern, both Delta acquisitions. The cost Is
$19.95 plus $2 for postage and handling. George
is now revising his history of Braniff, with many
added pages and photographs, and expects It to be
In print in May.

Speaking of timetables, there Is a fine ar
ticle in the AIRPOST JOURNAL of MAR 86, by our
member Ron Davies, well-known author of aviation
histories. His article, "The Fascination of the
Airline Timetable" is an entertaining history
of his own Immersion in the timetable hobby, from
his early schooldays In England to the donation
of his collection to the Smithsonian and the Im
portant job of integrating It In the other time
table donations which are part of the NASM's col
lection. The whole 10,000 or so are now listed on
a computer and filed away in protective envelopes.

(M/i. Taica pointzd out a eMoU xn
ha, zotim in thz 0ol.11 Wo.3 i&fsuz oj thz luo.

Wo. 2, Unz thxzz, should
6tick i& ilat and onz~&idzd [not ^(iat-i,'Cd^d).
in thz aecond pafiagfiaph oi( thz accond .
Ahoatd fizad Amzfiican Aifitinz6 ^ddtz .
in .... {not Pan AmzfUcAn paddfe		
Tinatty, thz iifi&t pafiagfiaph it Azpzatza.

l lflth to apolooizl to nfi. Tatca and aU^p
tain^t Log fizadzfit. Thz&z zfiAOfit weAe tht fiuutc
0(5 my bzing Authzd gztting thz -paue o
Tatca't copy ukit a(X flight.~ -1^51
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A1 Tasca of Miami sent In a "solidarity" la
bel put out by the ALPA (Air Line Pilots' Associa
tion), TWU (Transport Workers Union) and lAM
(International Association of Machinists), the
unions of pilots, flight attendants and mechanics
respectively which are Involved in negotiations
with Eastern Air Lines over new contracts (#15).

Nordair of Canada has a big round label,
7\ Inches (160 mm) In diameter, saying:
"Allez-y avec Nordair gets you there." It Is blue on
gray. Their BIL is shown (#16); It Is a blue card
with lines for name and address on the back.
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BROWNSVILLE — HOUSTON — SAN ANTONIO — FORT
WORTH — DALLAS ~ OKLAHOMA CITY — TULSA

KANSAS CITy — CHICAGO

SOUTHBOUND
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Copyright, 1986
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383 WICHITA
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PONCA CITY
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956 DALLAS	
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Ar. 2J0
S 40BROWNSVILLE..,Ly.

CORPUS CHRISTLAr.
12 40
Lv.1 10

Ll. 2J50

I 30 1130
12 30

AT.147 335

I
December 15, 1979 - Last timetable with service

actually flown to MAN and WOR.

Ll.With this issue of the Captain's Log I'll be
continuing with the survey of significant
collectible timetables of U.S. trunk carriers.
This article contains the second half of a two
part series on Delta Air Lines,
entire listing of Delta timetables was prepared
by Steve Caisse.

Also featured in this issue are timetables

depicting operation of the Lockheed twin-engine
airliners^

4:05
Lv. ● 28GALVESTON. Ar. 1:35 5:200

Ll. 1:45 530+
● 41HOUSTON. Ar. 2 38343 Ar.

41982 - Last DC-8-51 service. YFebruary 1 Ll.' '
JL

Lv. 7 00HOUSTON. 2 48342 S 30 2:50

3 30

+ : 4:15t

635Ar.This second
Ll. 6:45June 1982 - Period of peeUc 727 utilization (Delta

then largest 727-200 operator).

December 1, 1979 and Onward

significant inaugurals appear on many schedules-

December 15, 1982 - 767 inaugural.

8 40CORPUS CHRISn.Lv.
SAN ANTONIO„..Ar.

147 Ar. 8:00
7 30373 Ar. 4:40 8:25

7 402 00SAN ANTONIO....Lv.

AUSTIN_
AUSTIN..

WACO...
WACO...
FORT WORTH Ar. ILv. 3 60

Trip 13-3 Trip 7 Trip 11373A number of
8 20( 2 30Ar. ' '335

8 30Lv. 8:00 4:40.956 DALLAS

FORT WORTH

ll. ;t:35 5:30

5
3S5

0 10. , r 3 00 6 10V. 925 Ll. >1:30 s:35«45
9 20Lv. 6 10

6:40

7:40445 1191 'HOUSTON

1228 iGALVESTON

1017 WACO
WACO

1107 AUSTIN
AUSTIN

1191 SAN ANTONIO
'SAN ANTONIO

1318 CORPUS CHRISTI
CORPUS CHRISTI

1468 BROWNSVILLE

Ar.

DELTA TIMETABLES 1972-86 10 003 46 S:10 Y534 Ar.

U;15

9:20

10:00
10:05
10:40

Ar.November 1, 1983 - 737 inaugural. 4 10 10 28DALLAS Ar. bd4 08 9 50553
August 1, 1972 - Delta/Northeast merger timetable. L Ll.

Ar.10 28DALLAS Lv. : 4 IS 9 55553
December 15, 1984 - First published 757 service
(inauguration and equipment substitutions occurred
earlier).

March 15i 1985 - New service to Paris.

YLl.
October 29, 1972 - First timetable with new cover
colors used in 1970's and 1980's.

December 15, 1972 - Fleet integration of Delta
and Northeast aircraft; first to show DC-10

service (although service began earlier).

September 1, 1973 - Last DC-9-14 service; summer
DC-9 service to Cape Cod and islands; extensive
number of aircraft types in fleet.

Ar. 6:1010 68FORTWORTH....LV. V.4 28 Ar.l010534
Ll. 6:20

♦ Ar. 7:10OKLAHOMA CITY JLr. U OOM715
Ll. 7:15

OKLAHOMA CITY Lv. a4 30 (CTl Ar. S:I013 10I 715

\
Mexico City 12 J4IPA.4) Ar. II

Ar.April 28, 1985 - First signature service.

June 1, 1965 - Hawaii color photo on cover.

September 1, 1985 - Bavarian Alps and Neuschwanstein
Castle on cover.

TULSA.
TULSA.

PONCA CITY Ar.
PONCA CITY Lv.
WICHITA....
WICHITA	

KANSAS CITY V.

8 39803 I
Lv. S 48803

13 SO

U 55
811

\
811

Ar. 1 30874

Lv. 1 40874 NORTH AND WEST iReid Down) (Airport to Airporti EAST AND SOUTH iRn4 Up9 68 2 SO1053

All SchiflilK Opcrata Daily witli
Loekhtei EleetrasDecember 15, 1973 - L-1011 inaugural; last Convair

080 and DC-8-33 service; Lockheed 1011, DC-10, and
747 all in service.

I Trip 11-7Trip 10 I MilaTrip 8-10
KANSAS CITY
BURLINGTON
BURLINGTON Lv.
CHICAGO Ar.

Lv. 7 08 3 451053 9 00

t t
Ar. 10 35

10 35

11 55

1753 2:00 Ll.lCT) SAN ANTONIO—
AUSTIN

WACO

..GALVESTON...

...HOUSTON	

.FORT WORTH..
..FORT WORTH..

DALLAS

DALLAS

..FORT WORTH..

..FORT WORTH..

WICHITA FALLS.

WICHITA FALLS.

...AMARILLO...

.Ar. 10:40

10:00

9:15

1753 2:40 .Ar.84 Ll.

174 Ll.9 28 6 05U57 Ar.
Charleston-Atlanta-Jaekten-DallM 2:20

2 JO
September 1, 1974 - Final service to Cape Cod
(September 1, 1974) - and islands.

.Ar.!ILi..
a—Connecti at Tulsa with OUalioma AbUsea.

AitiariUo, Albuquerque and Loa Angeles
DaiUs or Fort Worth.to Okl^oma City, d—Through passengen transfs at Dallas
onto plane leaving Fort Worth at 3:S0 and Dallas at 4:15. Pasengen for Fort Worth
continue.oD plane artlving Fort Worth at 4:35. t—Flag stop.

b—Conoeca at DaUaa with Trip 6 for
e~-Goei direct to Tulsa; no eerrice dbect

Ll. Ar.
8 Y5 1 7

57
2 I265 !Ar Lv.3 JO S:35t Daily Daily Ula. Daily Daily «

'Ll.Y .Ar.
July 16. 1937 tY YY Y Y

December IS, 1974 - Final FH-227 service; last
service at Keene, Lebanon, and New Bedford;
revised style of route map; interesting comments
in flight itineraries.

February 23, 1975 - Misprinted widget on cover with
colors reversed; expanded L-1011 and 727-200
service; late DC-10 service (aircraft retired later
in year); unique beginning time for daylight
savings time.

October 26, 1975 - First timetable with bicentennial
lol; one of a kind symbol on this issue - not

tfie bicentennial widget.

Ll.4:20

4 JO
4:45

295 |Ar.4:15 8:00

8:45-Af.lLl..4 JOANF«
Lv.265 Ar,

4 K Oju CHARLESTON. .(GT)Y
.COLUMBIA.
.COLUMBIA.

..AUOUSTA..

..AUOUSTA....(ET)*r

..ATLANTA.....{CT)L»

11 X
AMARILLO — DALLAS — FORT WORTH — HOUSTON

BROWNSVILLE
5:05 -Ar.5:05

5:50

5J5

7:15

Ll.. —tSllO
7J5

92 M
92 U(
162 M
162 Ij
300 ot¬

ur
5 JO Ar. Ll.369tra
SJ5 Ll. Ar. 7:206 10 23

10 16
U

7:15 569 Ar.(CT) Ll. 6:00B SOUTHBOUND—Read Down NORTHBOUND—Read Up
S 00 e 15 11:45 11:45 Ar.fPT) .Loa Angeles.. -'TWAlLi.j

Francisco .-(UAL)Li.

9d)0

Trip 5-H
Daily

Texas Ranger
Electn

Trip KL8
Daily

Texae Ranpar
Been

2:39 :9 Ar 6:00
3Y 4

Daily DailyY MUia

n Pi

12 30 7 90
1 ao 6 28

300 Ll ...ATLANTA...
BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINOHAM

..MERIDIAN..

..MERIDIAN..

...JACKSON...

...JACKSON...

...MONROE...

...MONROE ..

SHREVEPORT U
SHREVEPORT
....TYLER...,
...TYLER...
....DALLAS (CT)Li

11 35
10 381
10 n I

40 7 55
43 7 00

BRANIFF SCHEDULES (^ LEFT) FROM AUGUST 1, 1935,
AND ABOVE, JULY 20, 1936. IN 1935 BRANIFF
PURCHASED A FLEET OF SEVEN 10-PASSENGER L-lOA

"ELECTRAS" - BRANIFF'S FIRST TWIN ENGINE AIR

CRAFT. THEY ENTERED SERVICE OVER THE AIRLINE'S

ROUTES APRIL 17, 1935. ON SEPTEMBER 15 BRANIFF'S
FIRST IN-FLIGHT MEAL SERVICE WAS INAUGURATED -

A BOX LUNCH HANDED OUT IN FLIGHT BY THE CO-PILOT
ON ELECTRA FLIGHTS. BRANIFF'S AD CAMPAIGNS ON

THE "ELECTRA" PROMOTED TWO PILOTS, TWO RUDDERS,

TWO MOTORS, AND TWO-WAY RADIO.

to Lv. ....AMARiaO V.
.WICHITA FALLS
. WICHITA FALLS
.. FORT WORTH.
.. FORT WORTH .

DALLAS

DALLAS
....HOUSTON....
....HOUSTON....
CORPUS CHRISTI
CORPUS CHRISTI
..BROWNSVILLE.

7 06S 30 0

434 Uto- Lv. 6 40Ar6 SO 302

8 35 36I 66 434 br
.... 580 ot-
.... 580 Ll
I 43 667to-
9 66: 667 ll
0 43, 774 ot-
0 60l 774 Ll
1 36 874 ot
1 45 874 I*
.... 966 ot
... 966 ll

to Lv Ar. 8 386 SS 303S'

(a) ll (aj V Lv. 4 605067 40

S 00

9 15

8 20

9 SO

10 00

n 30

11 25

12 15

to Lv V. 4 30306

9 OS 12 60
8 63 12 3Si
8 07l>n ^
8 Oi: ll iSi

8, 10 59
2 10 W

10 28 ll Lv. 4 18V335

1976 - Inauguration of nonstop Boston-September 15	
Atlanta service; continued expanding 727-200

service; near peak or peak "Early Bird" and "Owly
Bird" service; last service over Delta/Pan American
interchange to Europe.

10 40
11 28

bll 15

to Lv 4 08Ar.335L
ll Ar. Lv. 2 45S76

to 2 38Lv. V.S76

21 Lv. 1 30-Ar771

i
to Lv Ar. 1 28771

Ll 10 12 40Ar. Lv.918

10to

bC 06 9 20|
IM I «■

1 X 1064 to.

1977 - Last 747 service by Delta; updated
route map, Dulles-IAH service (inaugural in February
1977).

July 28, 1977 - Inauguration of Atlanta-Tulsa;
Atlanta-TuTsa-Denver; and Atlanta-Denver service,

all-coach service on

March 15 M n M mt

●Tco piMnnirr all>ineta] Lockheed Eleetru ON ALLEgulpm*n<

FLIGHTS—3 Pilots, 2 way radio telephooe, 3 motors.

TIMETABLE OF DELTA AIR LINES EFFECTIVE

JULY 16, 1937, AND SHOWING 10-PASSENGER
ALL METAL "ELECTRA" SERVICE ON ALL
FLIGHTS. DELTA AND BRANIFF BOTH PROMOTED

THEIR "ELECTRAS" WITH TWO-WAY RADIO, TWO
PILOTS, AND TWO MOTORS.

NEW YORK-WASHINGTON-RICHMONDecember 15, 1977 - "Aerobus
DC-B-61 between New York-Miami.

Trig 3 Trip 19 Trip It Trig 31
17

A*A*CiMtow aitoidtod T1«M1976 - New Orleans-Atlanta-LondonApril 30

inaugura
Lockheed
Eleetn

Lockheed

Eleetn DouglMDou^m DoucIm Doug lee DouglM EIousIm DouglM

New Yeik City Tlahei OflM
B1 VendwtiW Ava.*	
tC7 Weel 32nd 9L*	

AM AM AM PM PM PM PM PM

September 15, 1970 - Reno inaugural.

December 15, 1978 - First timetable with deregula-
tion, new service: Miamt-San Juan; Atlanta-Raleigh/
Durham; Atlanta-GreenslXJro; Boston-West Palm Beach
New Orleans-Tampa; first 727-200 service at
Manchester and Worcester.

March 1, 1979 - Atlanta-Nashville inaugural.

June 15, 1979 - New service to Frankfurt; updated
route map with new Kansas City-Denver service; 50th
anniversary timetable with reproduction of 1929
schedules.

Lv. 7.10 8.40 11.10
11.30

12.10
12.H

1.IB 2.40 4.40 LIS SIS t.18

Lv, 7 JO 3.00 8.00 0.30 tJO OJO9.00 1.30

NEWARK AiisHt
CwMmI	

Btotiiwn.

WASHINGTON..

Lv. 8.10 9.40 12.10 1.10 2.10 3.40 S.40 7.10 0.10 laio

ia4i
10.48
11.S
11.30

11.80

1.40Ar
1.48Lv.
2.9Ar.
2.30L».

Ar.

Lv.

&J0 10J01.30 2.M 3.30 7.00gjo 11.00

Zt» 12.08

1.38 12J0
Ar.RICHMOND. AMAM PMAM

EASTERN AIR LINES TIMETABLE FROM OCTOBER 15, 1935, SHOWING SERVICE WITH B<DTH THE DOUGLAS
DC-2 AND L-lOA "ELECTRA".

26 27



MIAMI - TAMPA - JACKSONVILLE - NEW ORLEANS - NEW YORK
CHICAGO—MIAMICHICAGO—NEW ORLEANS

»!*■ BOWM

imcTivi

i», i»4i

Flits Flit*

4-27

Flit*

22-lS

Flit* Flit* Flit* Flit* Fin* Flit* Flit* Flit* Flit* Flit*

10-a

Flit*

t^-22

Flit* Flit* Flit* Flit*

»-S 16 2-11 22 16-2420 10 2t 2 la 12-2 26-24 U
Trip 2-4Trip 9-11 Trip 7-1

AM AM AM FM FM FM AM AM AMA» Trip STrip 9 Trip? Trip 10A* A*
MIAMI (IT)
WtSr FALM BIACH

FORT MYIRi

tARASOTA-aRADIHTON

ST. FCTIRSaURC

TAMFA

ST. FCTIRSaURC

LAXILAND

ORLANDO

JACKSONVIUI	

Lv. 9:04 io> «:ia I0;ia S>«l 1:00 9:04 3:M 9:ia laosCentral StanOwO Tim*A* A*A* A*Lockheed

Eleetn

Lockheed

Electra

Central SlAnOwtf Tlin*
Lv. 9:35 9;3SLockheed

Electra
Lockheed
ElectnDoufla* Mils

Dou«ls Mils Doucia* larU

l«:ST

ll:«a

not

Lv. I9:«S

ia:S7

TIM

n;X9

Lv.

PM PM AMPMAM Lv.PM PM
Lv CHICAGO Ar.

Indtanapdla

2JJ0 11.00

12.10

0 A10 6.05 Lv. I0:S0 2iU 11:M 7M 10:90 11:99Lv. .. CHICAGO

. ...Inills—Bill.

6.050 Ar.101 11.00

12.10
7:17Ar.

Lv.

Ar. Lv. 4.55

}
162Lv. 4A5163 .Ar.

11:U

12:20

1I:U

12:30
12.15 Lv.j Ar. 4A0Lv. Ar. 4A012.15 Lv. Flit*

Lv.3.40 1.00 270 Ar. LOUISVILLE 130 4.05

}
. LOUISVILLE. Lv. 4.063.40 270 .Ar.1.00 4:99 4:4* 1:10 1:10 9 9-47 ISeeee 4:40 1 10 1:10Ar.

3.50 Lv. 2.18 3.551.10 At.Lv. Ar. 3A53.sa 1.10 JACKSONVILU

TALLAMASSII (IT)

FiHSACOLA (CTl
MOaiLI

Nrw ORLtAKt

}12:M 14:19 9rM 1:30 tMO 19:19

11J9

11:49

Lv.

2.25 .Ar.1 NaMtvilla Lv. 2.40440 Lv. 1:19 1«:I9 2:4S 9:29Lv..Ar. Naahvllla. 2.402.25 440
3:04Lv. 1:94 6:M a:44Lv., Ar. 2.352JULv., Ar. 245240

3:17 7:97 9:17Lv.
Chattanoo^. ... Lv.3.20 539 Ar. 1.45ChananoofR fLv.539 1.453.15 Ar.'

>;ia 4:97 7:91 4:10 10:02 12.59Ar.

Lv.j3.25 Ar. 1.35Lt.; 1453.25 Ar.
NEW ORL9AN9

MOaiLI

PfNSACOU (CD

TALLAHASSn (fT)
JACRSOHVILLI

17:05 111.50
11:49

19:99 2:00Lv. 9:91

}
Lv.A19 4.10 649 Ar. .ATLANTA. 1.50 1240

12.35Ar.| ATLANTA ;Lv.648 12408.10 4.10 7:55 S:MLv.
Lv.6.45 440 ,Ar. 145Lv. i..Ar, 1240840 4.25 1:3] 16:11 9:24 3:21Lv. 6:38

Ar.|. JACKSONViUE lED
10:57

11 57

IMl 8:11 11:49

12-45

5:40840 931 Lv. 11.30

11.06

10.29

10.20

Lv.7.25 0.50;lv.. MontfonMcy 1140545 789 Ar.
Ar. 4:41 9:11 1:45 6 408.80 7.40 Lv. Ar. 0.35Lv., 11.28540 Ar.

}
14;S9 2:00JACKSONVIUI

SAVANNAH *

CHARLESTON

WILMINOTON *

NORFOLK ‘

FHILAOfLFHIA

NEW YORK (ET)

110:05 111:11 |4:S1 2:00 1.25 113:19 1:25Lv.Daytona BeaMi (ET) . ./Lv.8.20 1031 .Ar.Mobile	 Lv, 10.18953 Ar.6.40

Lv.8.25 Ar.(Ar.Lv, 10.106.45
1:19 2:44 1:19 2:46Lv.

)
1144 Ar. . .Vera Baacb (ED... ./Lv. 9.30B.15NEW ORLEANS Lv.1077 Ar. 8.1514* 7.40

AM Lv.PM PM 9.20 .Ar. 9.29

MIAMI (ET)11.88 10.25 1275 Ar. Lv. 840 8.20 9:57 5:57

6:30

Lv.

1:91 SM 9:4f 6:50 6:30 8;9I 9:49 6:50PM A.M AM PM Ar.

FM FM AM AM FM FMAM AM FM FM AM AM FM FM AM AM AM

rr CT—Centrol Time

PM—OorK TypeMIAMI-KEY WEST
Tim*

AM—Light Type
NEW YORK —NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK —MIAMI '—Service d*lg|*d b*coio* of

(Complimeritary M*ol> Served Aloft A* Indicated)

.ight Limdiaan

DOU9LC NUMKREO ELITES IHOICATE COMNECTIOS

lilitory octrvitr.33 3 a 2031 4

6 SO 11 05

II:SS

3:19 Lv. MIAMI (ET)
KEY WIST

1:45 1;9J S4*Ar.
1—Oinr<st- .ight Br«okt»t 1-Trip 27 Trip 11 Trip 12 Trip 2 .

A*

Lockheed ●
Electra

Trip 1Trip aTrip 4 Tn> 26Trip! Trips 4:19 7:557 40 Ar. Lv. 11:11 4:N
A*A* A*A* A*A* A‘ Eastarn Standard Dm*Lockheed

Electra
Lockheed
Electra

Lockheed
Electn

EaMra Standard Tima .Mils
Elouflat DouflaaDouche Mils Doucls DoucheDouche

FAST LOCKHEED LODESTARS ON ALL FLITES
PMAM N. Y. City DekM ONtee*

'91 VandsWII Av*.

'187 Weat 32nd St.

AMAM PM Nf« Yarli Clt7 Ticktt OMm*
'll Vandwbllt Av*. .. Ar.

'irWscSMSL Ar.

PM PM PM PMPM
12.10
12.30

Lv, .1.10 9.10 Ar. 11.08

10.46
9.40Lv.8.40 E10 640 7.20 7.98

Lv.1.30 9.30 ●Ar. 9.20
Lv.9.00 840 640 7.00 7.38

1.10 2.10 10.10
10.40
10.48

11.28

11.30

11.90
12.05

Lv. ...NEWARK Airport... Ar.
Ar.1. . . ICamdan.

10.080 8.40

IN 1940 NATIONAL ORDERED THREE NEW 14-PASSENGER L-18 "LODESTARS" WITH A CRUISING SPEED OF 280 MPH.
IN 1944 NATIONAL WAS AWARDED A ROUTE EXTENSION NORTHWARD FROM JACKSONVILLE TO NEW YORK.

WERE INITIALLY OPERATED ON ALL ROUTES TO NEW YORK AND WERE 100 MPH FASTER THAN DC-3'S THEN OPERATED
BY EASTERN.

.Lv,1.40 8.108.10 Lv. Ar. 540 8.2B9.40- 0 NEWARK Airport

...tCwWmi	
8.88

Lv.1.48 72 . Ar. 8.05
Lv.72 Ar. 8.29 LODESTARSBaidmora iLv,2.29 7.25164 Ar.

Lv.j Ar. 6.2D Lv,248 7.20i Ar.

Lv.
..Ar.

340 Ar. . .WASHINGTON 6.45^50 203 7.00 ABOVE SCHEDULES EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1945.Lv.Baldinera164 Ar. 5.40
3.40 Lv. 6.30 6.40

Lv.j Ar. 548
Tss:lv.

' Ar.

1240 301 Ar . BIchrwend. .
Lv.11.00 1040 203 Ar. .WASHINGTON. 440 540 8.18 Lv.1.00 5.45

ia48 Lv.|11.16 Ar. 4.15 4.46 ... {Wlnatno-Salam

Chartetta...

Lv.2.20 492 Ar.
I

4:25

240 Lv. Ar. 4.20
Lv.1245 Ar.\ Ralat#. 245443 € 'Lv.

I Ar.

'Lv,

3.05 3.45568 Ar.l

S nLv.j Ar. s Lv.j1245 245 3.10 .3.35

fl
3.40 636 Ar .. Spartanburi ..

ATLANTA (CD.. ●

.1.05Lv.241 657 Ar. Oari eaten 1.58
<1 ^ Ar.3.45 Lv, 3.00

CARIBBEAN-ATLANTIC AIRLINES INC.

MAYAGUEZ-PONCE- SAN JUAN - ST. THOMAS- ST. CROIX

SCHEDULES

2.11 L»,. Ar. 1.46
I* 6.29 345 Ar 4.00 12.45

3.45 I 1243
802 LV,3-

Lv.240 745 1240 6.50 4.25 Lv. I Ar.Ar. o -

IILv.j At Montfomery (CD- -

MoW1a(CD

Ar;.. NEW ORLEANS (CD -. Lv.

Lv.2.40 Ar. 12.20 5.25 943 11.30

11.29

10.15

10.10

540 Lv. . Ar.

'Lv,
349 . JACKSONVIUE. /Lv. 11.29

11.10

12.28345 858 Ar.
6.10 1106 Ar

Lv.j340 340 IE10Ar.
;Ar.Lv.6.45

948 1231 9.157.40 1.00MIAMI Lv. 8.00640 1196 Ar. 10.00 READ DOWN READ UPPM PM AM PMPM
AM PMPM AM

FHte Flit*

11-12

FliU
17-16

Flit* Flite Flic*

9-10

Flit* Flit*
15-14EFFECTIVE MAY U, 18493-4 7-8 1-3 S-6

TAMPA - ST. PETERSBURG

NEW YORK WASHINGTON - CHICAGO

MIAMI
1:48(1
l:5Sfl
« :83H

8 :2IF1

7 :lSni

7:4ini

U MAYAGUEZ. P.R. (AT) Jr
Jr PONCE. PR.
Lv PONCE, PR.

k SAN JUAN. PR.
If SANJUAN. PR.
k ST. TH
Lv ST. THOMAS. V.I.
k ST. CROIX. V.I. (AT)

7:30 *■ 1:38fl

I :iini

I :97m
4;S8M

4 :48M

i:llM

3 :97M
3 :4IM

7 :40UI

7 :65UI

6 03Ja

6 :20«l

8 :45JJI
9:16411

9:26M

9;46UI

ATLANTA U 7:1541
7:07iW

6:S0Ni

6:40 Ml

6;10NI

1 :IIM

2 :t2M

2 .38M

3 :88M

3 :13M

3:38M

1:47M

1:38M

1:2IM

13 :S8M

11 :30M

11 :*7tM
12 :18M

12 4IM

Ik- 11 :23MI

11:05MI

10:55NI

10:25MI

10:12MI
9:55Ni

LvREAD UP

NORTHBOUND

READ DOWN

SOUTHBOUND

LIGHT TYPE—A.M.

DARK TYPE—P.M.
k

ABOVE; EASTERN AIR LINES SCHEDULES FROM

OCTOBER 15, 1935. FIVE L-10 "ELECTRAS" JOINED
EASTERN IN 1935 AND ALONG WITH DC-2'S CONSTITUTED

THE CARRIER'S NEW "GREAT SILVER FLEET". AT LEFT;

WITH THE AWARD OF A NEW ROUTE TO MIAMI IN“T937,
LOCKHEED L-10 "ELECTRAS" JOINED THE NATIONAL

FLEET. NATIONAL SCHEDULES AT LEFT EFFECTIVE

JULY 6, 1938. THE "ELECTRA" WAS NATIONAL’S
FIRST PLANE WITH TWO PILOTS.

OMAS, V.I. Lv
k

Flite 3

A-.M.

Flite 1

P.M.

9:00

10:3S

I ;:10

:} :25 . Lv. Jackaonvill*

Flite 2

A.M.

.1 :t0

4 :00

1 ;00

11:00

Flite 4

P.M

6:05

4:30

1:30

11 :30

Lv
' '

Lv. New York via E. A. L. Ar.

Lv. Washington. D. C.

Lv. Charleaton, S. C.

in :00

1 1 :;!.■>

2:40

4:30

AT—.Atlantie Standard Time (Same aa EWT)

All Flite* Daily except Sund^
Lockheed Lodestara on all Flite*

Ar.

Ar.

Ar.

IN 1945 NATIONAL MADE AN ATTEMPT TO ACQUIREMAY 15, 1945, CARIBAIR SCHEDULES.
THE PUERTO RICAN CARRIER AND LINK IT TO ITS DOMESTIC SYSTEM VIA A ROUTE

EXTENSION BETWEEN MIAMI AND SAN JUAN.
WERE LEASED TO CARIBAIR-

WITH SEATS AGAINST THE SIDES OF THE FUSELAGE DOWN THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE
THE CAB DENIED

6:45 Lv. Chicago via £. A. L. Ar.

6:00 Lv. Indianapolis
9:00 Lv. Louisville

10:15 Lv. Nashville

12:20 Lv. Atlanta

3:23 Lv. Jacksonville

.5 ;4.3

4 ;30

3 :30

2 :15

12 :05

11:00

6:20

5:05

4:06

2:50

12:53

11 :30

Ar.
NATIONAL LODESTARS (EX MILITARY C-60'S)

LODESTARS WERE MODIFIED TO ACCOMMODATE 26 PASSENGERS
Ar.

Ar.

At.
- FORWARD FACING SEATS WERE FIRST REMOVED.PASSENGER CABIN

THE NATIONAL-CARIBAIR MERGER PLAN AND THE LODESTARS WENT BACK TO NATIONAL.
Ar.

* 10:.i0

10:20

10:15

0 ;40

0 :13

0 :00

* S:I0

5:40

5:45

6:20

6:50

7:00

Lv. DAYTONA BEACH

Ar. ORLANDO

Lv. ORLANDO

Lv. LAKELAND

Lv. TAMPA

Ar. ST. PETERSBURG

Lv. ST. PETERSBURG

Lv. SARASOTA

Lv. FT. MYERS

Ar. MIAMI

Ar.5 :30

5 :55

6:00

6:30

6:50

7 :00

7:15

7:36

8 :05

8 ;50

A.M.

9:45

9:15

9:10

6.40

6:20

8:05

7:25

7:05

6:35

S;4S

P.M

Lv.

Ar.

Lv.

Lv.

Lv.

Ar.

Lv.

Lv.

Lv.

P.M. A.M.
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TABLE 6 DC-7* FT

CHICAGO - TWIN CITIES - SPOKANE - SEATTLE

CHICAGO - SEATTLE

♦ ▲T
& &

A A A A
$

A

11 m os «iFVICHT NUMBERS SCI M

SEATTLE - CHICAGOn m n n PB Ml PB n

SAX FRANCISCO
OAKLAND	

L06 ANGELES (IbH) U
SANDitGO...
EL PASO ...

FORT WORTH
FORT WORTH
DALLAS	

DALLAS	

tPST) U
Rtectra

Trip 1
Daily

Electra

Trip 7
Daily

El«ctra

Trip 3
Daily

Electra

Trip 6
Daily

kUectrs

Trip 4
Dally

Elactn

Trip 8
Dally

A*

Trip*
Daily

irk kkk

Trip 10
Daily

.Li

Effective Dee. 1. 1937 Trip 2
Daily

Effective Dee. 1. 1937 Trip 6
Daily!ISf PSD U

(MST) l«
{CSD it

n n Ml Pi PI nA! jJl n

I Lv CHICAGO	
I.v MILWAUKEE..
Lv ROCHESTER, .
Ar ST. PAUL	
Lv ST. PAUL	
.Ar MINNEAPOLIS
Lv MINNEAPOLIS
,Ar FARGO	
Lv FARGO	
Lv BISMARCK. . .

(CT) 2 00 I.v VANCOUVER.. . . (PTv

Lv PORTLANO (i’T
$ OVJ 15 (T)3 151 30 6 50 8 00 5 30U

7 30 6 06 wIr 16 30 j6 09

r7 00 N3j-$tS| Nw-t^ Me-»N9 15b e7 10

9 45
{CSD uHOUSTON ci8 SS

k/|5
LlO 3S

r€ 99

10* 19
no 39

Lv SEATTLE	
Lv WENATCHEE
Lv YAKIMA	
.Ar SPOKANE. . .
Lv SPOKANE...
Lv MISSOULA. .
Lv BUTTE	
Lv HELENA	
Ar BILLINGS. ..
Lv BILLINGS. ..

Lv MILES CITY... .(.MT)
Lv BISMARCK....
Ar FARGO	
Lv FARGO	

Ar MINNEAPOLIS

Lv MINNEAPOLIS

.At ST. PAUL	

Lv ST. PAUL	
Lv ROCHESTER. .
Lv MILWAUKEE..
Ar CHICAGO	

(PT) 8 00 5 IS 8 309 50 Z

t8 5510 15

10 30
12 OON
12 10

4 IS 7 SO3 45 9 58 <
NEW ORLEANS.
NEW ORLEANS.

U ism*9
4 304 00 10 10

11 40
h

(CSD li 9 30 10 29l9 20

s 9 50 6 46 10 00

10 15
6 005 30

.(PT3
(MT)

10 05

12 15

7 006 105 40GULFPORT	
GULFPORT	
MOBILE	
MOBILE 	
PESS.tCOH ...
PENSACOLA...
PANAMA CITY.
PANAMA CITY.
MARIANNA....
MARIANNA .
TALLAHASSEE.

tallah.assee.
VALDOSTA	
VALDOSTA	

.Ir Ul

NATIONAL OPERATED ITS LODESTARS
1959. THE SCHEDULES

AT LEFT (EFFECTIVE 3.' ® *
SHOW LODESTAR a
SPADES SYMBOL) BETWEEN PENSACOj^-
JACKSONVILLE AND MIAMI-KEY WEST.
NORTHWEST SCHEDULES AT
LEFT SHOW "ELECTRA" AND OR^ON
SERVICE AS OF JANUARY 5, 1935.

" HAD JOINED NORTH-

.... (CT1
Lv MILES CITY.., (MT)
.Ar BILLINGS. . .
I.v BILLINGS. . .
Lv HELENA	
Lv BUTTE	
I.v MISSOULA. .
Ar SPOKANE, ., ,
I.v SPOKANE. , .
Lv YAKIMA ...
I.v WENATCHEE
\r SEATTLE

1 30 7357 05U
1 052 06 <k II II

I Z
1 00 I K
2 IS

3 00 9 05Li 8 35II 22

II 92
>12 07
12 49

5S S2 20 10 45

11 10

tf 3 26 9 309 00
li b7 19 2 45 2 3511 00 u

a tNJr X 3 404 SO10 25 Za 19u I 04 e
(CT) 6 20 2 35(MT)

.(PT)

5 40 ZIr

(CSD Li
(ESD k

8 46

J5
7 30 3 45 6 50 . =

7 00 i *
5 50 11 45

12 OOM
II 15
11 30

12 45

J8 91

Vi
7 40 3 55 3 456 0510 19 ..

10 30 ..
11 01 F
11 06 Ba>UD:BaMaa
-T-

II 47

u e
3 X 9 05 5 20 8 25 5 10Fms FroD

New New

York Ycwfc

J ? J * -

!LLi 2 48 «i o X
9 25 5 40 8 45 1 30 11 5 22k t Except O

hoLi Sat 1 40 7 45 5 301 35
® ® ®_l u

—V—
J 43

5 35
kJACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE.
THE "ELECTRAS

WEST IN 1934.
2 00 '. ..
3 20
3 52

2 a NM-saip Hm SUi ;
10 45 !

.If \r PORTLAND 	

AT VANCOUVER... .(lTMTi'0~55~
. .|'T» 4 43 ® 9 SB6 M 11 20

11 55
7 30

(CT) 7 45 8 05D.UTON.L BEACH
D.UTONA BEACH
ORLANDO 	
ORLANDO 	
LAKELAND 	
LAKELAND	

2 Itk

BELOW, PACIFIC ALASKA L-10
SERVICE AS OF NOVEMBER
PACIFIC ALASKA WAS AN

P« Ul PB FV PB AM AH PB tH.Li 2 2t
2 47 2 27 12
2 a 2 47 12

Ir M 6 47 "ELECTRA

1, 1936.
AFFILIATE OF PAN AMERICAN.

Lf a tM CHICAGO - MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL3 22Ir

i3 32Li

CHICAGO-TWIN CITIES TWIN CITIES - CHICAGO-t-
k I 3 4) 21TAMPA ...

TAMPA ..
i; 6 37 38 a

41u 3M I H 1 Bl( *★*

Trip 5
Dnily

★ ★★

Trip 9
Daily

Eleotra

Trip 6
Daily

kkk

Trip 10
Daily

lilertra

Trip 1
Daily

Elertra

Trip 7
Daily

Ele''tra

Trip 3
Daily

Electra

Trip 4
Daily

Elertra i

Tr';, 8 ● Trip 2
D..ly ●

EiTertive Dec. 1. 1937 Effective Dec. 1, 1937ST. PETERSBURG/	
CLt-ARWATER

S.ARA^OT.A BR.tDENTON k
S.AR.ASOT.A BR.VDENTOX
FORT MYERS	
FORT MVERS 	
WEST P.ALM BE.ACH Jr
WEST P.ALM BEACH
FORT L.AI DERDALE k
FORT LAUDERDALE ..

2 31 2 31...Ir

Dailyli 3 21

I 3 42 AH AH AH PH PH AHAH n p«XIf I3 52 ZI.v CHICAGO ..
I.v MILWAUKEE
I.v ROCHESTER

\r ST. PAUL 	

\r MINNEAPOLIS .iCT1

(CT' 6 50 2 00 5 30 Lv MINNEAPOLIS. . (CT)
I.v ST. PAUL.. .,
I.v ROCHESTER.
Lv MILWAUKEE
kr CHICAGO

1 30 5 22 i 9 25

S 35 ! .^,9 25

7 30 ii »
8 05 11 55

1 30 8 00 5 40 e 45
k 4 22 Z\ 7 30 6 05 ®5 40 ®e 45 ®1 30e

1 Nw-SIM Hm-RmHon-SlkpLf 34(J 9 15 2 00S 137
NM-Sti*
10 45

(S)7 50^3 45 9 45 $10 15
10 15

Z* 15 3 20.U 3 56 o3
3 45 7 50 (CT)9 58 4 15 7 45 3 SO

-i
XX

KHAU iH PB PH AHU AH AH PB n n

i
MIAMI ...
MIAMI . . .

(ESD Ar
(EST) U

I 41 I 444 22 S 16 2 49 2 «

SEATTLE - SPOKANESEATTLE - VANCOUVER6 38lj^«2 45
_i: -Y-

South Bound—Read Up West Bound—Read Down Cast Bound—Read UpNorth Bound—Read Down
KEY WEST	
HAVANA	

8 32. k

(EST) Jr
3 27

6 281
LInnra

Trip 6
Daily

Eleotr.t

Trip 1
Diiily

Klevira

Trip 3
Daily

I i-'ira

Trip 1
bllectra

Trip 5
Daily

Klectra

Trip 2
Dully

Klertra

Trip 6
Daily

Electra

Trip 4
Dully

■|nF« n PI PB fl PI PB PB PB PB PB PB PB Via Trans-Canada .Mr Linea Effective Dec. 1. 1937

AH PH AH AH PH F«
PH 6 05 12 OOM I.v SPOKANE(PT) Ar

I.v YAKIMA . . .Lv
I.v WENATCHEE. .Lv

Ar SEATTLE.U'T) Lv

9 50 6 45 10 0011 30

12 45(PT) .Lr

(PT) Lv

1 00 1.^ SEATTLE....

Ar VANCOUVER

4 05

1 50 3 15 8 55
1 40 7 45 1 35 8 00 5 15 8 30F*

CHICAGO ● ST. PAUL ● MINNEAPOLIS

SPOKANE ● SEATTLE

PHPH PH AH AH F«

14 SERVICE IN ALASKA CHICAGO - WINNIPEG NEW YORK - SEATTLETABLE

Effective Between Nov. 1, 1936, and April 30, 1937 North Bound—Read Down South Bound—Read Up West Bound—Read Down East Bound—Read Up
Corrected to January S, 1935

ALL ALASKA QUICKLY ACCESSIBLE BY

COMFORTABLE, DEPENDABLE AIR SERVICE

1 Electra
Trip 8
Daily

Eleci ru
2—22

Daily

★★l.-.tra Electra ★★ 'Electra

Trip 1 Trip 5 Trip 3
D.nilv Dnily Dailv

Electra

Trip 6
Dailv

Electni

Trip 4
Dftilv

A. M.-LIGHT TYPE P. M.-OARK TYPE
Trip 7 FlTeftive Dec. 1. 19371-21 Effective December 1, 1937 Trip 2

Dailv
WF.STBJ>| vn—KriHl IJmvn E.AHTBOrXD—Brad Up Diilv ●D.iily

I
Principal citiM in (he United Slalee ore now less Otan 8ve days from any port o( Alaska.
Fast JLir service Irom New York, Chicago and other dtlee to Seattle via Onitad Air Unas.
Northwest Airlines and other air services connect with Alaska S.S. Co. sailingo between
Seattle end Juneau where direct air service to the Interior o# Alaska le available according lo
the following schediHes:

Trip Trip Trip Trip Trip Trip PH AM AH PH PHAHII.ULY PHAH AH PH5 3 I 2 S 4 8 15 1? 45 r.vNEWYORKg) (FT) .Ar 2 308 15 6_00
9 30 I.v WASHINGTON ■$.. (l-n i .\r 10 27

4 4C

r.v CHICAGO
7 30 ! I V MILWAUKEE

9 15 ; I V ROCHESTER
0 so ; I.v ST. PAUL . . .

10 10 ; I v MINNEAPOLIS
n 40 , \r FARGO 	
II 50 (.V FARGO 	

12 50 I \r PEMBINA	
1 00 I.v PEMBINA . . , .

,\r WINNIPEG	

(CT) kT1 30 I

HenStoi

6 50 8 05 t1 55

11 20
4 40 10 53 2 25

7 45

®£ 4U
5 40
3 55
2 35

11 10

_5 02
10 46

S8 45
8 46

7 00

Btrctra

P. M.

■1 00 I

5 50 :

OrloB

.\ M.

9 00

Electra

.\ M.

2 15

;i OS

Eleotn

P. M.

11 25

10 SO

Orion

A. M

11 15

to 35

Electra

P. M.

4 10

I.v 7 30I
8 00

3:3 45 3)10 15
3 45. 10 15
5 30 12 00

I 30 2 OC I.v CHICAGO	
Ar ST. PAUL	
Ar MINNEAPOLIS
Ar FARGO 	
.Ar BISMARCK ...

^CTi Ar 11 55

I.v ®9 45
9 25

7 40

6 20

2 45

I.v
34 15Lv 5 35 ®(^v t'HICAOO (CT) Ar.

Lv .. .Milwaukee ...Lv

Lv.... .MimUbob . . . . Lv

Lv... Rochester ...Lv

Ar MINNELVrOLlS

4 IS LvI
SEATTLE—JUNEAU—FAIRBANK NOME—BETHEL I.v 5 224 00 9 25

6 00 LvLv 3 456 10 7 408 6 55 1 20 7 25 (CT) Lv
Ar BILLINGS (MT) Lv
Ar HELENA..

\r BUTTE .

Ar SPOKANE

Ar SEATTLE

■ ; llca.1
● Unwn

Satunlays | !*:00
T'ii>s*laya : I’.M.

IU-0.1

L'p
3 35..,. Ar7 05 5 40

11 10

1140

11 55

8 35 3 00 9 05
10 SO

2 35
1 00

2 20 .Vlaaka tl.d. (.‘o.

Lv. Seattle (A. S. S. Co.) P.S.T. .Ar.'
.Ar. Juneau

Lv 2 408 05 4 45I: 50 ■

ft DO

Lv.●| OS Lv8 4.1 Thursdays
Mondays

8 30 I 45 2 308 10 Ar 4 30
(MT) I.v
(PT) Lv
tPT) Lv

1 05
10 O.s

8 00

135“ Lv.i »:00 10 15-

11 15-

1 40

4 40

5 50
7 45

Ar . . ST. I’.VI L . Lv 2 003 15 (CT) Lv8 40 1 30 4 00B 30 S IS i 30
7 CC
5 15

10 1511 45
Lv. . ST. P.AlT. . Ar6 DO Pacific .Alaaka .Airways. Inc.

Lv. Juneau* (P.A.AKi.
Lv. Whitehorse* "
.Ar. Fairbanks*

1 .'>0 :u PH PH(r) 1 35 8 3C>ri

Wcdncsilays OiOO 133“ Ar. 2:00 Tueedayi Ml ow i>U SH Mr PH

T hrosrh Paaeengera Connect at

6 15 Lv MINNEAPOLIS Ar

Fargo

Fargo
Lv. Grand Knrke ..Lv

.Ar.... Pembina . -.. Lv

.Ar.. .. 4Pembina ...Ar

Ar... tWlnnipeg ...Lv

f'mrgo
*<Iameatown

9 15 Lv... BUmarck

Lv. ,. . tilendlve ... . Lv

9 55 Lv... Miles City ...Lv
10 50 Ar.... BUlingS ....Lv
1115 Lv. . . . Billings . . . , Ar
12 45 Lv

1 30 Lv.... Mlssoola .... Lv

145 Ar... . Spokane , ,..Lv

' ♦ 2 00 Lv... . Spokane ... . Ar
t :l 25 Lv, . , IVenatcbee . . , Lv
t 4 30 Ar., SEATTLE ...Lv

.Mlnnea pella

7 40 Trip
6 15 2-a

Lv. 12:50; 10:30
I 1:00I iM P: li >erve'l from Minneapolis Municipal .Airport

.-iKiiisii.e ,«ervir-p to down town St. Paul.
; ' ● tinertuig Airlines.
'I ' v'inlps ●.iiliject to change without notice

w*i!,.'ky Zeph.vr
Zephyr Chicago-Billiags

(T)\‘ia Trniis-C nnsdn .Air I ines Ltd. Sent tie-A'a neon ver.

^Via Great Northern R. R,. leaving Seattle 3:40 p.m.
®\ia Liiiieil Air l.ines Senttle-Poriland.
0\'ia overiiiBlii boat Seattle-Vancouver, leaving

Seattle 11:15 p.m.

-®Aia oveniiglit train Porilaml-'fvpkane.
0A'ia overnight train A’nnrouver-Spokane.
AM—LIGHT FACE TYPE.
PM—DARK FACE TYPE.

. . 150° Lv. ':00TripI

.\to.<(:Th.<r)l Tu. 4 Fr. (r)lLv.Fairbanks(P.A.AK)..
Lv. Tanana ‘

Lv. Ruby
1:00 Lv. Nulato
1:30 Lv, Golovin

2:00 Ar. Nome

;i:00 itlv, Fairbanks (F.a.aK).
F.S. Lv. L. Minchumina"

F.S. Lv. Medtra

12:00 .Ar. McGrath *

Tlt^jl-v. McGrath (I^AAk)..
F.'.4, Lv.Tacolna

F..^. Lv. Ophir ‘
1:30 Ar. Rat

1.50“ Ar.

● Lv,
■ Lv,

4d)01-a Ar !i:00

: 10::J0
11:30

Lv; 40

2:30
< 'Lv Ar33 6 00 1:30

A 45

9 30
Lv. 12:305 IS

165“ Lv.
■ Lv.

0:30

0:00
4 30

Tm-.'-lays 1,50° Ar,
■ Lv

3:00 Wcilnesilays [
7 56 F.S.Lv Ar 6 05

NORTHWEST TIMETABLE EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1937. IN 1937 NORTHWEST INAUGURATED FLIGHTS
WITH THE LOCKHEED L>14-H "ZEPHYR". THE -^EPHYR" INTRODUCED THE SINGLE SPAN ALL MTAL
WING, INTEGRAL WING FUEL TANK, AND LOCKHEED FOWLER FLAPS. EACH PLANE CARPED ^LVE
PASSENGERS AND CRUISED AT 223 MPH. NORTHWEST’S L-14-H’S WERE KNOWN AS SKY ZEPHYRS .

Lv. F.S.
■ Lv.CT 12:00.Lv 4 55 CT● ● I

.MT I2 35 7150® Ar.
. - Lv.
. ● Lv.
■ - Lv.

. 150“ Ar.

.. ■ Lv.

.. ● Lv.

, ● Lv.
. ■ Lv.

. ■ Lv.
■ Lv.
● Lv.

. .16.5“ Lv.

TiiesdayBMT 3:30

I .>.*1 F.S.

F.S.12 55 	
I2;I0

M 10 . .
10 20 .MT
8 06 PT
T so t. ..
6 36 t

5 :I0 t

I
2:30

IButte Lv WednpsaaysLv. McGrath (P.AAK)..,
Lv. Stony River "
Lv. Sleitmute
Lv, Crooked Cr. '

Lv. Napaimut *
Lv, Aniak

Lv. Kalskag *
Lv. Akiak *
Ar. Bethel

12:30

F.S.
F.S.
F.S.

11:30
MT F.S.

I PT F.S.
F.S.

F.S. F.S.
F.S,
F.S,
F.S,

F..S.
F.S.
F.S.
2:00

●ServK-e ti-mporarily .."uspended.
'■T—I'-niral Time.

\5«*aU)..r Uureuu repori'.i uniouit*.
way radio,

tFord tri-motor eiiuipmvnl
●MT—Mountain Time. PT—Paciflf >4:00Time.

All planes equipped with iw
tPembina to Winnipeg mail only.

’I’rnvifiunal Service.

31
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fItUZonaZ MaZoiu wcU a ma.jofL
opeAjCutoA. 0^ Lockhz^d L~10 and
L-1S aUACAafr^, It openated ZtA
^lut L-10 6ZA.vZcz -in 5EP 37
bztm.en St. FeteA^buA.g and
U/'/iffu vZa SaA/i&ota and Fo^
UueA^. On IS VBC 41 the. alntinz
ptaczd Zt6 ^tut L~18 tn izft-
vlcz, al6o between St. Peteu-
buA.g and Uiami, but nou) a& the
ia&t leg oi the Jacksonville -
OAlando - Tampa - St. PeteASbafig
- Uiami s eAvice. national Mas
the last mxjoA aJAline in the
USA to openate the L-18 as a
miinline oiAcna^t on schedi^ed
seAvices, keeping them on its
Flo Aida netWOAk until 7959.

These timetables ^Aom the Lock
heed tAiins eAa oAe dated:
f>l. 06 JUL 3S - showing an L-10

and the Aoute it opeAoted;
H. 11 APR 41, showing the Mia

mi - new OAleans Aoute and
the L-IS which opeAoted it;

^3. 10 l-iAV 41, "SeAving the
SoutheasteAnVe^ense Aaco"
and adveAtising "national
AiAlines Fast Lockheed

LodestoAS";
*4. OCT 45, by which time the

L-lSs weae opeAoting on the
new VoAk - Miami seAvice.
This time table also advCA-

tizes the oiAline's slogan
"The BuccaneeA Route."

#5. An undated time table out

lining national's FloAida
destinations.

NATIONAL
AIRLINES

EFFECTIVE AUGUST >, 1933

r
.4

MZiwujA.
.

IMCORPOOATCO

PASSEHGERS-AIRMAIL'AtR EXPRESS
LAKES TO THEGULF

5aaasTiaiwffffg'Siih!i'i*iiii

S e rviH3.,.
PUERTO

RICOX

and the
:●

-'ll

VIRGIN

ISLANDS
^Moaotfimu ^ CT

GREAT LAKES TO ● ●
●.xyriM4 Maai
II

OmAHM

CARIBBEAN-ATLANTIC

★ AIRLINES, Inc. ★

● ● THE GULF

LAKELAND
EFFECTIVE JULY 20, 1936

TA$4PA
STfiS r£AJBU/K \*'

TWD MOTORS TWO WAY RADIO

TWO PILOTS TWO RUDDERS

^<Jmuuth2iiB€c^x4u^

fs
tABASOTA

PKOPOSED SUISIDlAiy Qf
fOPTMygpf

1: NATIONAL AIRLINES, Inc.HiAm

Tic “SttecdMcei ^otttc

CORRECTED TO JULY 6.1938

«7n

#9
<^4

n OCTOBEtl 1945
.. *5xmcvtvCuxt jV

8Aan4i5l{ woA ano^fi€A oiAtine to
mafec extensive use 0|$ tixe L-10
ElectAa, enabling the aiAline
to extend its netooAk ($^om the
GAeat Lakes to tiie Guli oi Me
xico. Its iwo time tables .sliown
OAe:

**b, dated 01 AUG 35 and
"7. 20 JUL 3b.

CoAibbean-Atlantic had close

ties with national AiAlines and
leased national L-18s ^{oA its
PueAto Rican seAvices. This

timetable, dated 15 m 45 [n]
leaves no doubt about those

close ties: "PAoposed subsi-
d^y oi HATIOHAL AIRLIMES, Lnc."
it says acAOSS .the bottom. The
oiAline's ^lag neoA the top is
identical [except ^oa the let-
teAS CAAI to the national i^lag
in time tables 2, 4, 5.

Pan AmZAican opeAoted the L-10
on its CaAibbean and South and
CentAal AmeAican seAvices and
this 01 VEC 3b time table 1^9)

ib iAom that eAa. Pad^^ic
Alaska's 01 APR 35 time table
(^10) adveAtises the L-10 as
the "WoAld's Fastest Radio-equip
ped Aia LineAS" below the poit
engine.

RAN AMERICAN
NATIONAL

AIRLINES

AIRWAYS SYSTEM

AIRLINES
& ASSOCIATED LINES

TIME TABLES ● PASSENGER TARIFFS

I

.Seffvmgitim I
S^Lh Capelin
,QefenM -SrA

\

m NEW YORK

● FLORIDA

V ● NEW ORLEANS-V-'
iSL

SCHEDULED
FLORIDA SERVICE HAVANA

NASSAU

MEXICO

WEST INDIES

CENTRAL &

SOUTH AMERICA

HAWAII-PHILIPPINES

ALASKA ● CHINA

MIAMI ● TAMPA ● ST. PETERSBURG

FORT MYERS ● SARASO«A

DAYTONA BEACH ■ ORLANDO

LAKELAND

:a.
Through Conneclions Etierytchert

NATIO.VAL AIRLINES F.AST LOCKHEED LODESTARS

U. 5. AIR MAIL PASSENGERS

AIR EXPRESS

TIME TABLES

PASSENGER & EXPRESS TARIFFS
AKXt

THEBmAN££R H0UT£ ms

Corrected to December 1, 1936 1
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SAVflETy CaVIPIDS» ©/ ^86 CcLfil, ??eeAe

NORTHWEST
r

From The Early Lockheeds
THE .

AIRLINES

Union Ai/iwatjA e.anhj
uA.e.d abound the. t-le.c.t

ThoBO aircraFt naturally praeant
a problem For the Safety Card
col1ector

requl/'ed peeaenger eaFaty In-
etructiona For ovarwatar opar-

ations only.
Lockheed Twine rarely operated
in this category I hanca the
likelihood oF eafety cards is
very remote.

OMt>u

● ● ●

TtfUf od

/ia«
* AU

rD Hagta

oiatk ^
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early regulations

warid, 0 Mrrko W do-

Since the

D-H®^

TWIN CITIES

WINNIPEG

BILLINGS

SPOKANE

SEATTLE

However, I did Find a blue and

black print leaFlet For Union

Airwoys of Now Zealand that

I've categorized as a safety
card since it contains a nota

tion about lifebelts (i.e., life
vests).

tains a brief description of the
□H.66 and Lockheed Electra on

the back page.

r

ii'
»

:flo;K5ui

5^- ●●tLECTRA"DELTA AIR LINES
i

The leaflet also con-
Luxurious Lockheed Electros on ALL

flights across The Trons-Southem Route

. . . Complimentary meals aloft . . .

Faster and more convenient schedules

PLUS true Southern Hospitality—all

combine to provide a service best de

scribed as 'The Tops in TraveL”

%

Jf-

UTO-K.X-
Several years ago, Mb. Martha
Alexander (Former Manager of
Flight Attendants at National
Air1ines)

lending me her originol 1955
Stewardess Manual (The First

issue oF a cabin attendant

manual For NALJ.

ted the Lockheed Lodestar Floor-

plan and excerpts oF the infor-
motion about that aircraft,

close inspection,
will Find the notations humorous
by today's standards.

DECIMBCft, ivn

11 years Continnons Operation
63,000,000 Pastea^-ei Hiler very generous inwas

wilheul ● Paixnfcr Faulily. ^13

ISMLSXBp BBs
$WiMiat33 t£fkmamTfic6 Vztta kiK LOiu timz tabte. iit

a. (LLllejLZtvt ilzz than we have
been a&zd to tnaditiorwitly. It
ad\jeAta>Q/) Vztta cu> "The. Tnam-

Southenn Route" -in imatC pAAJit at
the bottom, betoM the tine'i name.

Saeiiv

Faf« 1
VVA

I * VO illustra-
PEC 37 Mo/tthweaC Atatinet time table iayt the cafuUeK ho6 been "11 Veau
in Continuous OpeAation - 63,000,000 Passenger. Miles - mithout a Passen-
gen Pdtality." *11 is an undated time table the same coMteA.. It
odveAtises Chicago - Twin Cities - Spokane - Seattle se/ivice, but doesn't
mention Winnipeg and Billings, which one listed on *11. Voes that make
*11 an eaktiefi on. a laten time table than *11 is?

tmtusa tuMUL

»y.irtwn w-gwrCWf
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) «ie to 1 iSIWT, M is r«H 1
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PIEaI
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m
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Xr ttor* i» ● TiiiMt mat Is iw T vto Bsr ott tSn«
totonrt— ota uito ott Is tmp Mt.

photographed It at Fort Lauderdale
in 1984. According to AIRLINE QUAR
TERLY, N19904 had accumulated about

600 flying hours before it was per
manently grounded (moored???).
Thanks for sharing this information
with us, John. It is much apprecia-

HOUSE BOAT IPEWTIFIEP The first book, called "Box Art,"
will trace the changes in model
aircraft box art, company-by-company»
country-by-country. The second book,
"Creative Flight," deals with the
influence flight has had on the art
of the 20th Century.

Mr. Adams would like to get in touch
with anyone who does, or collects,
aviation art, and anyone who has in
formation on or collections of air

plane models (especially older kits).

"Both books are massive tasks and

any help I can get will be greatly
appreciated," Mr. Adams writes. If
you contact him, ask for his infor
mation flyer on the project and
please mention you read about him
in the CAPTAIN'S LOG.

that Mat UU PM

toB- 0to.

i a UdMUr !● MM hirry ott mtttr wm ot if
John A. Giambone of Columbus, Ohio,
has identified the Boeing 307 Stra-
toliner houseboat, a picture of
which was published in the Vol. XI,
No. 3 issue of the LOG. He enclosed

material in his letter from a 1981

issue of AIRLINE QUARTERLY, which
said this aircraft was c/n 1997,
N19904. It passed from Howard Hughes
to an owner in Florida in 1964. The

aircraft suffered some storm damage
in 1965 and was abandoned on Fort

Lauderdale Airport. Sold at an auc
tion in 1969, the remains became the

property of a real estate man for
$61.99. The new owner took off the

wings and tail and converted the
fuselage into a luxurious powered
house boat. The aircraft/boat was
named "The Londonaire" and apparent
ly was still around when Don Calder

f«torlait«u at* fallMto
r-

OMJUl

3 ^ iimii. AznLSfrs, nc.
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AUTHOR SEEKS INFORMATION Om Fjitoi flr» atolacultoar mSm r# mat aaat.

aag- 0 >t #U otriuftaiMUto

From Postcard Editor and AIRLINERS

INTERNATIONAL 86 organizer Bill
Demarest comes the request to in
clude the following plea for help:

Jim Adams, instructor in the Fine

Arts Department at Kwantlen College,
P.O. Box 9030, SURREY, B.C., Canada
V3T 5H8, is writing books on aspects
of aviation art.

niwt ata ott la

tr Lod.rUr la oaad avar watar, Ufa jaatota otll ot AiatrltotaA
la laaTtoto raak ator

QHrgaBer atotai at rw 3 m laft, «aw 7 <m rlct>t. ?e opm

toaak Uaaya, .rcVZZB PQfli. mx n. Oaakpit otatow, otla
wtnaaa, tataX 9,

itU.

In^onmation about
the. Lode/itan. aA
found in the.
on.ig.inal National
Ainiines Stewand^

to.

I of '55. Oaatvatar aqul^tot ia wt pUaal ot itoaator M It 1* aluan
wlttla fUdlaf dlatoaaa ot 1^.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The U.S. COAST GUARD has

issued several diFFerent;

saFet:y cards that ail vary
tremendously in Format
structure.

oF the manuFacturer's stock

saFety cards are used aboard
the GULFSTREAM I and GULF-

STREAM IT with Coast Guard

tit1es.

white (either with or with

out lamination) cards are

used on the CONVAIR HC-131 A

SAMARITAN (Figure tT and a
small Folding black S white
type aboard the SIKORSKY
HH-52A (Cover shown in

Figure 8).

nmcuAnw

UNMcact amrMCutno* PwawMi

On Gov’t/Military Transports
aVUTMU - ODW lUM UCTWI % tlW k

« m

ColorFul versions

k «

Simple black S

raFts in the top oF the
Connie'e wings

clearly on this card.
Figure 5 shows the Front
Bide o F thia

card For the CONVAIR C-131A.

The U.S. MILITARY AIRLIFT

COMMAND (MAC) uses brieFing
cards on all oF its trans

ports .

illustrate several more

unusual examples.

4 demonstrates the Front

and back oF the light blue
(Laminated) card used on
the C-121 CONSTELLATION.

I'd draw your attention to
the location oF the liFe

For any involved collector
oF SaFety Cards, the natural

question oF whether or not

SaFety Cards are used

aboard government or

military transports can
just thfjt:

A good rule oF

as shown

II’ve chosen to

Bt:y 1 Qcame

uFigure
U.S. NAVY C-9 NIGHTENGALE cards

(01-40NLA-1E oF -Nov 74
01-C9BAAA»4-i oF 1 Feb 78) do

rese-.^b^'e the U.S.A.F. versions

oF the same aircraFt combined

with the NAVY C- 1 18 car-d shown

in Figure 9.

IE oF November 1974, is the
laminated black B white version
(with color-coded liFo raFt

BSBignments] oF two available
C- 118 cards.

Aremain

or
The last U.S.A.F.

is illustrated (Figure 6)
was an experimental

used aboard the LOCKHEED

C-141 STARLIFTER" a

card thatquestion.

thumb as to the existence

cardoF a particular card is as

one would suspect From that

governments reguI ations
applicable to their airlines.

O1-40NLAThis card ,

For example, the United

States, Canada, United
Kingdom, France, Germany
(basically any major power)
would have cards. IMPORTANT INFORMATION The other is yellow with lamin

ation and carries Form number

9ND-12014 dated 2-73.

01-5MRB-1E oF 1 April 1973 is
NAVY C-131 black S white card.

Yet, many surprises are
also available:

Saudi Arabia, Gabon; just
to name a Few.

Figure 1 illustrates both
sides oF the hard plastic

saFety card (red S black
print) that was used aboard
U.S. AIR FORCE ONE VC-118A

{DC-6) during the Kennedy
Administration, the last

of the piston Presidential
AircraFt with the American

Government's B9th Military
Air 1iFt Wing.

WKxiNO rvacukTOM

IkldClnCT (Ills FormYemen cI

hAf IV ci«(* ■< IV

MDUMO OrACUATKM MOCCOUfltI

North oF the border, the
AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND oF

HOk DU

the ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
IP

issued several red and black

cardboard cards as Figure ID
will

COSMOPOLITAN (CV-540y, CC-137
(707) and FAN JET FALCON.

Each oF these cards is

in English on one side and
Quebecois on the reverse as

required by Canadian law.

A colorFul, Folding card
now exists For the 707 using
graphic art.

ii

i 1lustrate: CC-109

ZJ

n,c j. S'/i h A it I if tcardboard version that has

been reFined over the years
to delete the artistic Front

cover shown here.

H*B0 ntl

●kiM

F ('-/ i'i/i / ri/I He.

ca fiA i 11 u Airiai. inf}
unimie. / Oy exti
op<? nui-ionA ,

L n<) r
During the Kennedy Admin
istration, the Boeing 707
joined the 89th AirliFt

Wing with Figures 2 and 3
expressing the red S black

plastic cards employed
respectively on the C-135B
and VC-137B.

ticular the exit locations

The Following graph will list
known U.S.A.F. saFety cards
available to the collector;

FORM/DATE DESCRIPTIONBRANCHAIRCRAFT

PltLA-tic

LamLnn.i.&A Tink. (UA-^OAi.rcit)
9ioA.tic.

CunAboo-nd (ALue.)
CxinAbou-xd (&lue.)
LaminateA

Cand in &iiAe.n.

ded-lou/ Co-nAboand
deJAow CA.nAboci.iud
Lcuni/tateA (Blue.)
(AnAbocinA {Blue.)
CanAboanA (Blue)

t'apen. {B ^
Folding (Colon)
(AnAboand (CALon.)
(AnAboand (C-olon.)
(AnAboaA (Colon.)
( 9entaA.tan.fAltman)
( TejitoAtan/Altman.)
CanAboanA (C/neen)
CanAboanA ( Blue)
(AjiAbooJiA (Blue)

1966 0-237-104Note in par- Boeing (707) C-1350
Boeir^ (707) VC 137B
T-43A

Douglas (OC-6) VC-118A
C-9 Nighten^ie

C-9 Ni^tengale
C-9C

KC-10A Extender

KC-10A Extender

KC-10A Extends*

C-121

C-131A

C-130 Hercules

C-141 StarliFter

C-141 StarliFter-

C-141 StarliFter

C-141 StarliFter

C-141 StarliFter

C-20A GuiFetroam

C-20A GulFstr ■etrii

C-5 Galaxy Troop Comptmt
C-5 Galaxy Fli^Tt Dock
T-39 S^Derliner

89th Wing MAC

B9th Wing MAC

(737) -and operations on the C-135B
card: 89th Wing MAC

(DC9) MAC-S AFB,m

(DC9) MAC 69-01928

(DC9) -

(DC10) -

(0C10) -
(0C10) -

(Coreteilation] MAC-S AFB,Ill
(Convair) MAC-S AFB,Ill

These being radically
commercial MAC 360 Apr 72

MAC 360 Mar 82

diFFerent From
tAnO AMO

ILICTKOMC MWCIi707s.

the

s1 ides.

□n the VC-137B, note

ceiling-mounted escape
Also, note that

the basic card is that oF
the early 1960s TWA 707
with 1iFe

Op.'WH ■'UA* >lk« IV»M1

SA1-262/SA1-2A
1 Jan 82

SA1-2C 3 Jin 83

MAC 367 Oct 68

MAC 366 Oct 68

MAC 364 Doc 7S

MAC 361 Apr- 73
MAC 365 Oct 77

MAC 366 Oct 77

MAC 361 Nov 80

MAC 361 Aug 83

1983 (Tonperary)
1983

MAC 370 Dec 72

MAC 370e Dec 72

MAC 362 Oct 68

card

vest illustrations

and text From the TWA Over- KAT Kin

water Flight Procedures card, O
«« M. W

MX
MAC

(TEST)

(TEST)

MAC

MAC

MACCMD rM MMCAmen IMUPMAU

MAC

89th Wing MAC

89th Wirp MAC
MAC

MAC

MAC-S AFB,Ill

till'
])C-llSA pla/itic cand.

Ain f once. One

CABIN SAFETY INC.SOURCE:

3736

1



7*n.e.A.iilG.nt ia Iri(, i.

Tuppont VC-l37i^
■ Id 7W/I

d.

0
The LuFthanea Format: has

sunFaced wi'th several VIP

Transports as shown in
Figure 11, -those being with
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES B707

and naturally, the LUFTWAFFE
B707. The Former uses a

dark green cover while the
LuFtwaFFe version is white.

U,S. CoaA.t Quan-d'A.
SamaKLi-an. "No xmai?

ccin

FIQ 7.
LonvaLx

?xoc.e.duxe.A caxd.

Aote VQ.XIJ o
foxmat and L iluAi xai. LonA.

HH-52H

EmtfiGtncy peocfoufits
fxont Aide,

the. hAC C-f^/A that
o Ahow A "AaU-out" doox

the.x than. Atandaxd

1 h cFK, r
> .

as: coiS'T scam
XU

NORMAL PASSIN6ER
PROCCOutRKSc Figure 11A very clearly

does justice For the
LOCKHEED JETSTAR used

aboard the LuFtwaFFe

branch FLUGBEREITSCHAFT

BMVg.
oF this cardboard card

(Folding with black and
red print) shown, I can
Fairly certainly state
that a HANSA JET card

must also exist:

passenger oxygen illus
trations are From the

Factory-issued Hansa
saFety card.

Very oFten the trans
port aircraFt oF a

government will be
airliners seconded

or operated by the

national Flag carrier.
This is demonstrated

by SABENA BOEING 7E7,
cards Found aboard the

FORCE AERIENNE BELGE.
the MEXICANA 727 cards

on the REPUBLICA DE

MEXICO, EASTERN 7E7-25
cards aboard the 727

operated by Eastern
crews For REPUBLIC OF

LIBERIA or AEROLINEAS

ARGENTINAS 707 cards

on REPUBLICA ARGENTINA.

o nv a L X aoo X,

With both sides tC«0( NC OIA '

I* }10GCl'ttf*

-WAT

●<T»ri >1

The

●h

b>

w* «● pre»4*rt bv $

r^nrp

/-1 (f fV. CoaAt (juaxd'A vexAco n

c-ivilian 5-62 baAe.d at
San /- xancLACO I ntexnationat

Aixpoxt uAe.
( cove.x Ahown).

caxdthiA ^oLdinp.

FK, 4. 7h\C C-Ul
xdi onAte11 at ion ca However, just as oFten

a slight varition can

occur reFlectly the
origins oF the artwork.
This occurs with the

REPUBLIQUE DU GABON

DC-6-63 IcaFlet that

carries Form number

UTA 25 237/75 5 000
and date oF 15.02.75.

uxirii, a loxmui vcfiij
ALiuilux io ohiex U.t. NAVT C-ni AIICIAfT

PAIIINSII INrOIMATtON CHKKiItT
ca xdx.United A a

●■At

mat MAT tVK MAI

AAl

rOIIAIll lllCflOMIC lOUlfMIMI

ORAATIO

● lACI POtltlONt

●TtiAnomu.

Interaction Research

"Just in Case..." cards

(without photo covers)
can be Found aboard

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

:ulO

1. ITMl

Royal Flight 747SP and
GOVERNMENT OF YEMEN

● MATuavniMwi

727-100.

Tver

OIICHINO INfOIMAfKIN

0 »UATV UPt VtVT wfll

Fi,r 0 y/ t U.S. NI-
ne wo

av ^

caxdA xhowin^
e AlideA and the

ice of placing
uidexA fox bxacin^

ft.-facing. Aeat.

rr77 > Aafetu
non-inflatao.J
obAoiete pxacti
ax/xA ovex xho.

19 TO

C-141 STARLIFTER
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

mt n«' i4M1

Ln an a

ilAII 00 ilMOVI THIS CAIO MOM AllCtAM

/he fxont cox'S.x
imental

F16 (>.

ex pex

Pi'AC C-/t// folding
a n

d.cax
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Fli( 10. LKample.A the. Ho^al
LanadLan Ain. ton.ce.'A. n.e.d cf btack

owin^ eci/e/i the. &n.^iin.h
on. Que.be.c.0 La. Aide.),

Fl(] 12. Fnont o.f a folding VCl0
ca/uf uAed b^ the Ain. /‘o/tce.
IhiA cand iA highlighted w ith
black, ned and iig.ht blue.

dA (Ahcan. The article will close with

an example oF one oF several
ROYAL AIR FORCE VC-10 cards

that have been used over the

many years oF loyal service
throughout The Empire,
in Figure IS is one oF the
three known VC-10 cards: 2

Folding versions with route

and general inPormation on
the inside (Front oF one

shown) and both dated 5.80

with one stating Litho Upavon.
The third was a single card
with blue backrounds end

containing only saFety
inPormation (illustrations
in all thnee cards is

identica1).

A VC-1OK card with red

backrounds is also very
similar and carries Form

1G/RPC/35G.

Figure 1SA shows the Front

(right) and back (LeFt) oF
an older "Fleet" leaFlet

used by the NO.46 GROUP oF
the R.A.F. and contains

statistics on the VC-10,

COMET. BELFAST. HERCULES
BRITANNIA and ANDOVER. This

several page booklet has
a beautiFul sunset cover

and was printed by the

Ministry oF DeFense(0 MOV).

I would be delighted to

receive samples oF other

Military SaFety Cards From
anyone in the Air Forces
oF the world For Future

articles. I am sure that

LuFtwaFFe Hansa and VFW-B14,

U.S.A.F. C-54 and 747

R.C.A.F. CL-44 and Oash 7

R.A.F. TriStsr 500 cards

must exist. Would anyone

like to help?

1■ SAFETY FEATURES

oCC109
Shown

-Aiule ca^dA
nd U.A.F.

Fl,C n. Lufth an.Aa

uAelif on Lultwaffe a
tnanApo aIa. SAFETY INFORMATIONEMERGENCY INFORMATKM

/]

CC1371

VC 10

B707 PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE THIS FROM THEAIRCRAFT. THANK YOU

' ●

EMERGENCY EXITS .

<

t utety
1r«»*eurH4

mgvtkima

■ ●*0urBnc«

'oatra alcuraua

■

WINDOW

I pull handle

a \ IliftwindaM

imvards

r f

DOOR SLIDE

remove
#

highiaa^

heels
NIGHT ENTFEANENISICHEflHEITSANWEISUNO

I

$t«H

f

r**«

I

Happy

llecting and saFe Flying!
Until next season:

CO

Fl(f /2A. /he beautiful booklet
produced b^ the t^iniAtnu of
OefenAe fon. uAe on the No.kC
Qnoup'A vaniouA tnanApontA.

Wi
[7|

V

4m

How to use your Life Jacket which li siowttf under ro ut

Your flightb Aftarlaivingakrcrafta BaforalaavinoPheraft

g '»>ii 4
rot>' naM

Do not inHoto lHo Jockot boforo tooving oirerwft

Childxn

Ti«

knob T*k« ●round

I ●ilK rt«4

irraoi ●och mOo of rha rmcko ●nd hold 0o«n lemfy

1 ● lap v0 sA* mfUMn. bid** M(o fnoiflh p«c«.

FIQ //A.Both AideA of the
folding. Luftwaffe ^etAtan.

fet.y cand "Fua Ihxe Sichenheit".

pocli*i Ip'Thu brocHvr*

uMPv elK«tp,

ba romovpd In (h« iirerah !●●« itK«

D HOVtAAIl MINISTRY 0« aCMNC105 U

Aa
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Tucson nil

(ABOl'E) FfLont v-4ew -the
pfiti,ejit tvuniml biuZding,
Recent exteniton on the

£ei$t and a exten-
! iton tA on the Atg/it.

(Adfetni photo)

to 700 feet (220 m), making them the largest
free-span buildings in Arizona at the time.

During WW2 Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft of San
Diego, Calif., used the new airport as a B-24
modification centre, where the four-engined bom
bers were modified for warm-weather operations.
At war's end, Consolidated ended its operations
and the airport awaited conversion for civil use.

To this end, the Tucson Airport
Authority was incorporated by
15 civic-minded local business

men for the purpose of operating Tucson’s airport
and its related activities. Robert W.F. Schmidt was

appointed airport manager and Charles H. Broman
assistant manager.

Meanwhile, a temporary terminal building was added
to the site of the easternmost of the three hangars.
This building, two stories high, featured a single,
canvas-covered gate 'finger' that provided passen
ger access to the aircraft. This 'temporary' ter
minal was used for 15 years for airline operations
and still stands. It has been converted into indus

trial office space.

A temporary control tower and other support faci
lities were also erected and on 15 OCT 48 American

Airlines, the weather bureau, the airways communi
cations station and the control tower transferred

their offices and operations to the new airport
site, American's DC-6 "Flagship Oklahoma" was the
first commercial airliner to land at the new Tuc

son Municipal Airport.

During the following decade, other airlines joined
American. Frontier started DC-3 services in 1950

and TWA started bringing in Constellations in 1956.
Arizona's first commuter airline, Apache Airlines
of Tucson, started operations from the airport in
1957, flying Beech Bonanzas, and later Twin Bonan
zas and Beech 18 aircraft, between Tucson, Phoenix

and Fort Huachuca. Apache flew until 1971, was
more or less 'reborn' the following year as Cochise
Airlines, and flew for another decade. It suspended
all services in 1982.

Non-airline operations also flourished at the air
port in the 1950s. Grand Central Aircraft Co. of
California leased hangar space in 1950 and began a
B-29 modification program for the air force. Moth
balled B-29 bombers were towed the five miles

(eight km) from Oavis-Monthan, now strictly an air
force base, to TUS and were reactivated for Korean
War service. The main runway (11-29) was doubled
in length from 6,000 ft to the present 12,000
ft (1,800 m to 3,600 m) for this project.

Douglas Aircraft leased hangar space in 1954 for
various aircraft modification programs and remai
ned at the airport until the end of the decade.

(Arizona)

WAWS membet Mifee AdfUm ib coveAXng hii home cUa.-
poAt 0(J TUS 0n tkU AZpoAt, J-cm "JET' Thompi>on
vUtt be back in tkz next ^Aue,

Tucson International Airport is a fascinating blend
of old and new and Is an interesting stop for any
aircraft spotter, photographer and propliner buff.
In addition to airline and Air National Guard ope
rations, the airport is home to an airliner resto
ration and modification centre and to a Gates Lear-

jet bizjet plant. It also containes a number of
vintage aircraft.

The entire airport underwent an expansion and mod
ernization program during the past couple of years.
Work on the 20-year-old terminal building was com
pleted in the summer of 1985. Changes in the run
way system and expanded facilities for general avi
ation and air cargo operations are still in the
works. Some of this could begin before the end of
this year, so visitors should be alert for
porary, construction-caused inconveniences and de
tours .

T AIRPORT

ALfTHORlTV

JhiCORPORATEV

A StundoAd AiAiinzi FokkeA F-l/JJa woA -the commCA-

(uat cuACAait to me the. Tuaon MarUctpat Ftyi.ng FteZd
when iX GAAived ^{Kom Loa AngeZe^ vta PhoencK on 28 NOV
27. The itZAvice woa extended to EZ Pa&o Zn 1929 and

thiA photog^ph date& back to then, wZtneii the Zegend
"Loi AngeZei - EZ Po6o" undeA the cabZn wZndoiM o^
NC 7888. [GeAAZX&ma ^ZZe/>]

u

s
I

(LEFT) TUS conXAoZ toweA,
whi.ch WOA btuitt in 19S6.

{Adkiru> photo]
tem- JiTV

The history of commercial avia
tion in Tucson substantially
predates that of the present

airport, which dates back only to the World War 2
era. Commercial aviation came to Tucson on 28 NOV 27,
when a Standard Airlines Fokker F-VIIa landed at

Tucson Municipal Flying Field after a flight from
Los Angeles, via Phoenix. This airfield, located
where the Tucson rodeo grounds now stand, had been
the first municipal airport in the United States
when it opened in 1919.

Standard - headed by Jack Frye who was later to
achieve prominence with TWA - soon moved its
thrice-weekly flights to Davis-Monthan Field,
southeast of the then-small town of Tucson.

Davis-Monthan, named for two WWl aviators from

Arizona,was brand-new. It had been dedicated
earlier in 1927 by Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh.

AIRPORT

HISTORV
Standard's route, still without the benefit of an
air mail subsidy, was extended eastward to El Paso,
via Douglas (Arizona) in 1929. In the spring of
the following year Standard was sold to Western Air
Express, and the Los Angeles - El Paso route was
extended furter, to Dallas (Texas).

WAE's ownership of the route through Tucson was
short-lived, however. On 16 SEP 30 American Airways
was granted the southern transcontinental air mail
route, CAM-33. Thus, Western was forced to sell
Standard to American, which took over the service
on 15 OCT 30. This marked the beginning of American's
long association with Tucson, an association that
continues to this day.

American continued to operate from what had now
become Davis-Monthan Army Air Field, through the
1930s and into the 1940s, despite increased milita
ry operations at the field, especially after the
start of WW2.

' lUCSOW ABiZONA'V'

(ABOl/E) FAont o^ the oZd teAmlnaZ buiZding at TUS OA
it Zooki today. BuiZt ihoAtZy a^fteA WonZd WoA 2, the
buiZding it, now an inda&tAiaZ compZex. lAdkin6 photo)
(BELOtV) 1955 po6tcoAd AhoicA the oZd teAminaZ and han-
goAt), ptiobabZy photogAaphed i^Aom the oZd tempoAOAy
cvntAoZ toweA. Note the t>ingZe, can\jai>-coveAed gaXe^

NEW AIRPORT

SITE CHOSEN
Knowing that military require
ments at Davis-Monthan would

later make civilsooner or

use of the field impossible, the City of Tucson
purchased 4,000 acres (1,620 hectares) of land
in 1940 on a relatively flat, level site then far
south of the city. 2,600 acres (1,050 hectares)
of this land would become the present airport.

^ . The following year the U.S. government constructed
three connected, laminated-wood hangars on the
site, along with three 6,000-feet (1,800 m) run
ways. Each hangar measured 360 by 180 feet (iTO
by 55 m) and all three were soon doubled in length
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TUS gained a major new tenant in 1956 when the
162nd Fighter Group of the Arizona Air National
Guard was established here. After first occupying
temporary quarters near where the control tower is
now located, the Guard moved to their present
site at the north end of the airport in 1958. At
this time one of^the three original runways, with
a north-south alignment, was closed. The third
original runway (03-21) has also since been leng
thened and today is 7,000 ft (2,135 m) long.

A new, permanent control tower was built and opened
in 1958. This 100-foot (30 m) structure is noted

for spelling out the name "TUCSON® in large, ligh
ted block letters down its side.

prevailed during these years. The exception was
the arrival of Bonanza Airlines in 1968. Later

in the same year Bonanza became part of Air West,
later Hughes Air West, which in turn merged into
Republic in 1980. In 1971 American offered the
first wide-body service from Tucson, with a DC-10
departure to Chicago.

After the airlines left, the old terminal saw a
variety of uses. For a while in the late 1960s it
was used for classroom space byPima Community Col
lege and was later taken over by the Tucson Avia
tion Center, which today leases the entire hangar
complex from the airport authority, and in turn
subleases space to various industrial tenants,
including IBM, a moving and storage company, and
a hose manufacturer. Other industrial firms leasing

space from the airport authority include Samsonite,
Gates Learjet (building Lear jets here) and Hughes
Aircraft. Hughes operates a large missile plant
just south of the airport. Earlier plants by Gates
Learjet to close its Tucson plant are on hold now.

Other airport facilities include two air cargo
buildings southeast of the main terminal, several
fixed base operators (FBOs), mainly on the north
and west sides of the field, general aviation han
gars and helicopter hangars for the Department of
Public Safety and the Tucson Police Department.

Airline activity increased with deregulation. Bra-
niff, North Central, United, Eastern, US Air, PSA,
Western, Texas International and Northwest are
all well-established airlines which have started

(TOP) Go AxA l^^coun^ SM, U14SRA
Roi/(x£ kmQJu.ca.ix colofii>, JAW S3.

A-iACJia^-t ■is at TUS, but
Xhe tctloJi oJiQ. gone.
(BOTTOM) Ex-A^kla (0|J IsfLacll
[/■iscoant S31 cut t/ie Go Ain.
hcLiiQOJvst TAW S3, At tiie ttme
^Us picMiAQ. 1004 -taken, 4K-AVE
u)cu> u4ed 04 a pants pZane. Upon
close examination oi( t/it4 p/ioto-
gnaph, one can 4ee that tixe in-
boaJid engine is missing.

{Both Adkins photos)

American

An executive terminal for general aviation was ope
ned at the foot of the tower at the same time. This
facility is also still in use, although plans have
been finalized for an extensive expansion and reno
vation of this area. Work will probably start toward
the end of the year.

THE JET AGE

ARRIVES

serving Tucson since the start ^^Hr^^psA^^West-
1978. Of these. United, Eastern,,US J?:* f
e?n and Northwest are still serving the airport.
Rraniff pulled out shortly before tbeir
collapse. North Central became JorHitinnal
tSok over Hughes Airwest, and Texas International
Tool over Continental, keeping the la ter name,
before suspending service here in ^
Alaska Airlines started service into TUS in the
fall of 1985 and Continental returned early in
1986. There are now about 60 daily jet departures
and several airlines are rumored to be considering

Tucson to their networks (including Delta,
Southwest and Piedmont).

The jet age came to Tucson on
01 SEP 60 when American intro

duced the Boeing 720 on its
TUS schedules. The following year both Continental
and Aeronaves de Mexico began flying to Tucson,
using the Viscount and the DC-6 respectively.
Continental's service continued until their 1983

reorganization, while Aeronaves became AeroMexico
and still flies the only direct international ser
vice from Tucson.

As explained earlier, no commuter airlines serve
TUS at this time. Most-recently departed Huachuca
flew Navajos and Twin Otters and Airways of New
Mexico brought the Beech 99 and Cessna 432 in here.

The freighters are normally parked northwest of
the main terminal, by the tower, where you can also
occasionally see an aircraft belonging to Ports of
Call or one of the other flying travel clubs.

There is a lot more to see at TUS besides jetliners,
however,

the Arizona Air National Guard at the north end

of the airport. The ANG currently flies the A-7
and C-130, but is in the process of replacing the
A-7 with the F-16. Examples of former types flown
by the 162nd Fighter Group, the F-lOO and F-102,
are on static display in front of their main buil
ding. The Guard offers tours of their operation
upon request.

addingWith this new airline activity and with the ad

vent of the bigger, noisier jets (TWA began Convair
880 service in 1963), it had become obvious that
the old ’temporary’ terminal building was simply no
longer adequate for Tucson's air travel needs.

Ground was finally broken in 1962 for the new ter
minal, located across the runways from the old
hangar-terminal complex, on the east side of the
airport, adjacent to the new tower and executive
term!nal.

Opened for airline traffic on 01 DEC 63, the pre
sent terminal building was origibally 150,000 sq.ft.
(14,000 m2) in area and featured two concourses
with ground-level aircraftaaccess through 12 gates.

In 1982 work began on the expansion and renovation
of terminal building. Finished in the fall of 1985,
the overall area has been increased to 300,000 sq.ft.

(28,000 m2), including extended concourses with se
cond-level boarding through 21 gates (opened in OCT
84) and a separate, interconnected international
termlnal((now also open).

Airport manager Schmidt did not live to see the com
pletion of the present terminal. He died in 1962
while it was still under construction. Broman took

over as airport manager and after retiring in 1979
was succeeded by the present manager, Walter A.
Burg.

Throughout Broman's tenure, commercial aviation in
Tucson continued to grow. Through the 1960s and
early 1970s, various International airlines, in
cluding Lufthansa, QANTAS, BOAC and KLM used the
airport for flight training (using their own air
craft), taking advantage of the area's generally
dry and sunny weather. KLM's DC-lOs were the last
foreign aircraft to do training at TUS in 1972/73.

On the airline operations scene, the status quo

of the new low-cost jet airlines also now
serve Tucson, including Sunworld and America West.
Commuter a-rlines most-recently flyifiQ
were t^uachuca and Airways of 'New Mexico. Both are
gone now. For seme reason, commuters never did well
in TUS. Incidently, America West is now the number
one airline at TUS, both in number of flights aorl
in passenger market share (257).

Several

Continuing to the northwest, we come to

a divisionAnother new airline, Royal American -
of Go Air Greup b.iscd at the airport, flew Viscounts

Vegas briefly in 1982/83 beforeto San Diego and l.as
suspending all scheduled service.

On the air cargo side. Federal Express and Emery
fly into TUS. Atorie Air Cargo used to come here
with C-46 and C-47, feeding Emery, but they have
withdrawn since Emery included the airport in its
own network.

Just west of the Guard, on the southeast corner of
Park Avenue and Valencia Boulevard, is the Go Air
maintenance base. Go Air specialized in the lea-

of Viscounts before it ceased operations.sing

Although the base is now shut down, about six
Viscounts are still parked there in apparently good
condition, together with eight to ten parts planes.
This has got to be the largest concentration In one
place of these pioneer turboprop airliners outside
Britain. Nearby also stands a bare-metal Caravelle
jetliner, another pioneer of the jet age.

The scheduled passenger and
cargo airlines now operate
into Tucson exclusively with

AIRCRAFT SPCTTIWG
AWP PHOTOGRAPH/

r

pure-jet aircraft. They include:

is
m BOEING

727-100: Eastern, Federal Express, United;
727-200: Alaska, American, Eastern, Federal Express;

Northwest; TWA, United; US Air, Western;
737-100: America West;
737-200; America West, Frontier, US Air, Western;
737-300: Sunworld;
757-200: Eastern.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS

DC-8-73: Emery;
DC-9-10: Sunworld;
DC-9-30; AeroMexico, Continental, Republic;
DC-9-50: Republic (often substituting for -30);
MD-82 : American, Frontier, PSA, TWA

r^.

Travelling southwest down Park, one crosses the fi
nal approach to runway 11-29 and then one comes
to the Hamilton Aviation lot. Hamilton became known
in the late 1950s and early 1960s for tbeir Beech
18 conversions into Little Liners and in the early
1970s for turboprop Westwind conversion of the
venerable Beech 18. Well over 400 Little Liners

completed, as well as more than 40 Westwinds.
Lately, the company has specialized in modification
of Convair twins from passenger to freight configu
ration. Sometimes one can see other turboprops at
Hamilton as well.

ii: « -

4!lC^

(TOP) Amenican Aintines MD~S1, W207AA on ^inat approach
to Jiamay 11-29, OCT S4.
(CENTRE) PSA MD-«2, N942PS photognaphed ^nom itt&itU the
new west concounse at TUS, OCT. S4.
(BOTTOM) AeAoMcx.cco is at pnesent the only non-US <Ua~
line openating scheduled services into TUS. Its VC-^-1^,
XA-SOG W04 also photognaphed ^nom inside the uttst»

[Alt thnee Adkins photos)

were

concouA4e, OCT S4.
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Alien piLAvriNe Cavkids
Ex-Fo^con Kiniixuj^ ATL-9S CaJivaJji
USSFA. The. cuACAai^t iiandi at the
^oAmeA. Go AVi bcu>e at TUS, but hai>
been feepainted 6tnce tht& ptetuAe
ica& taken -in FEB S3.

bt/ THOMAS
VRAGGES

● z.

CaRGi » *1'':

i Welcome to the wonderful world

of playing cards.
[Adktni) photo)

.....Aj

A

I was able to come up with a
pair of Northwest Airlines play
ing cards issued during their
Lockheed Sky Zephyr era. Illus
trated Is one card to show the

design pattern. One card has a
gold background with brown and
white print. The goddess is In
white, as Is the front part of

the w1ng. The rest Is brown.
The mate card has a silver back

ground with black and white
print. The goddess Is again
white, as Is the front part of
the wing. The rest Is black.
These decks were Issued in the

mid 1930s (#1).

NORTHWEST

Ex-^>u.Qht AviLinei) ConvaiA CV-600i,
afie at the Hamilton Aviation aiA-

cAa^t modification centAe aiMiting
conveA6ion to ffieighteu. Shown
oAe N74SS4 and W74S55, Phe-to taken
at TUS, VEC S4. {Adkins photo)

» ●
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a
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New decks which

appeared In the
past year are

as follows: Ozark Air Lines has

a deck showing a DC-9 In flight
above the clouds with the Gate

way Arch In the background. Co
lors are shades of blue, with

blue and green trim on the air
craft (#2). Republic Airlines
has Issued a pair. One Is with
a red border, white background
and blue print underlined in
red. The mate has a blue border,

white background and blue print
underlined In red (#3).
Philippine Airlines has issued

anniversary deck for their
45th anniversary.Silver back
ground with Philippine Air
lines in white, Mubuhay and An
niversary in blue print. The
design pattern around 45th Is
also in blue and 45th in red (#4).
Korean Air card shows a 747-300

flying over mountains. Card is
in shades of blue except for the
red and white parts in the air
line’s logo on the tall and In
the 'O' of Korean (#5). Finally
we have a World Airways card.

It has a white background with
the outer border in red and a

thin gold border immediately in
side the red border (won't show
in the B&W illustration here).

All print Is in gold except the
two words "World" which are in

red (#6).

NEW PECKS OF

THE PAST yEAR
V.J

t

#7 t;

The people at Hamilton are most accommodating to
aircraft photographers, with entry to their fenced
m area usually requiring only an advance phone
Cdl I ●

Between Hamilton and the old hangars to the south
lies a small ’boneyard’ containing various old mi-

types in several stages of disrepair. In
addition, the pieces of the last Boeing Stratocrui-
ser in existence are located here, as well as a
well-preserved Carvair.

Other possible photo locations are from inside the
terminal concourses. Shooting from there is through
slightly tinted glass, but this should not be any
problem for EJW photography. Good shots can be had
of AeroMexico aircraft as they taxi to and from the
international termi'ials from inside the west con
course,

two air cargo buildings, where you will need a long
lens and have to shoot through a chain-link fence.
From just northwest of the tower you can photograph
private aircraft parked on the executive ramp. There
is a low fence surrounding this ramp, but that is
not an obstacle and with a telephoto lens you can
shoot aircraft as they taxi out to the runways. A
standard (50 mm) lens is all you need to shoot the
Federal Express and other cargo aircraft which are
normally parked to the northwest of the executive
terminal.

REPublic AirUnes

REPublic AirUnes

REpublic AIrUnes

REPublic AIrUnes

REpublic AIrUnes

REpublic AiRliNEs

REpublic AiRliNES

REpublic AiRliNEs

other locations include the nearest of the

an

At the opposite, south end of the hangars is a
group of slurry bombers, mostly converted C-54s,
along with several ex-military cargo aircraft, inclu
ding one of only six Douglas C-133 Cargomasters on
the civilian registry . However, this particular
aircraft hasn't moved In some years.

THE BEST PHOTO
LOCATIONS AT TUS

For capturing jetliners on film,
by far the best location is at
the northwest corner of the

field, between the Hamilton and Go Air facilities.

As noted before. Park Avenue goes right by the end
of the main runway, so excellent approach shots
can be had of aircraft landing from the northwest,
which seems to be the case of the majority of the
time. A telephoto or zoom lens is recommended, and
no parking is allowed along the road, so park fur
ther south by the Hamilton lot and walk several
hundred feet north. You will then be parallel with
the end of the runway. This spot will not be as
good for photography in the future, however, as
plans are under way to add 2,000 feet (610 m) to
the southeast and and to remove as much from the

northwest end. This is being done to help reduce
jet noise over the populated areas to the north and
west of the airport. Work could start as soon as
the end of 1986. If you'd try the southeast end of
the runway for photography, be prepared to hike a
fair distance through the desert because there are
no roads down that way.

#3 04Whether one is interested in modern jetliners, older

propliners, or both, Tucson International is defi
nitely worth a visit. If possible, combine your vi
sit with a trip to the nearby Pima Air Museum, the
Davis-Monthan Military Aircraft Storage and Dispo
sition Center (the D-M 'boneyard'), or the Pinal
Air Park near Marana, an hour's drive away. All will
be of interest to the airliner buff, especially if
one is interested in older aircraft types which are
no longer in service with the world's major airlines.

A’r.^

Welcome to

Our World

The authoA wishes to tiiank

LoAii.ee Hess and Pauia SloAgan
of the Tucson AiApoKt AuthoAiXy, and ShoAtes H.
BAoman, AetiAed oiApoAt manageA, foA theiA help
in pAepoAing this mateAiai.
The histoAicaZ poAt of this oAticie is based in
poAt on an oAticie about the old Tucson aiApoAt
tZAminal, Whitten by Bob Altman and this WAiXeA.
The OAticie appeoAed in the Tucson Citizen on
JO NOU S3 undeA the title "Some of Tucson's avia

tion history lives on ... feebly."

CREPIT5 5^2
if.- ●-

That Is It for this time. May
the next deck you find be a
rare one.

"5

NOTE Az ^4; OuA pAodixetion pAoceaa is
not able to make the white letteAS

oi( the oiAline name stand out against
the ail-siiveA backgAound of this caAd. We have theAefoAe supehimposed
the name on a doAk backgAound and have placed this ovtA ihe name on the
AepAoduction of the coAd, foA puAposes of cioAity oniy.

Happy Collecting.

#6
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^5. UcJJ.zd ij/iom WeAt Pa£jn Beach, FL on ?7 FEB 42 and bea
ming a poA^ge A-tomp, ifixA caAd aHoioa a Hat^onat Kui-
■tinzi Lockhzzd L-W ElacX'ia ^tv-cng oueA -the Eveng^dzs
whc£e a ^am.c£if IncUam wotcheA. The ca^d ^ a dfiaw-ing,
not a photogfiaph and tooA pab.E^hed by ELL WLtt CLgoA. and
Tobacco Company, UiamL.

h 4V*'t
r
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#4 ThAA cofi-d in.om Hat T/iee MJ>oziatzi> AhouiA a mode^ 0|J
a rnf?fli,J> T-32 Condon. An ihe coEonA o^ Am^i^n
wat/A Cond aa one oi$ a &zfUz(> AhowAng hAAioncc oAn^AnenA.

MOILANDAfROUNESBV V.

*/. Boc-ing 767 cond KzZzaliZd by QK^KS o^ Aast'uiLca.
Cafid hoi 6omeXtzchnLcaZ dztctti, about the atncAa^t
the back, oA iveZt oA a Line foA. poAAengenA to ujfutz
down thztA. itight ntunben L^ they want to keep the cand
OA a memento, on iJon a^ they want to mke cormenti
about the 6eAvLce to the aLAtine'& pn.e&Ldent.

^2. HOLLAHV AERO LINES cand 0(5 tti, two Norrud OAncna^CE
Cond hoA map on the back thouiLng the athttne’^t noot^*
ijnom RotteAdam to NoAwLch and Southend tn England ^
and hombung -cn Germany, the athZJjne'h Logo and ^
-Cane 0(5 -c-Ca P-epen Waua/o ChLe^itatn.

on

Dave Prins has released In the "Can't

Get It RLght"
depoAtment, we cond woa AiccCched w-c^h the

cond 0|5 CLvtt ALa TAampoAt
VC-6B B-2501 (See pageA 3(/32).
Oun apo£og.CeA to all.

737 cond wicCh anothen cond.

In VoL, 11, Ho. 4 thlt, 111

CAN'T GET

IT RIGHT
WARS member ^ r u
his own postcard series. So far he
has oroduced an INVICTA Vanguard
TRANSAVIA DC-6B, TRANSVALAIR CL-44,
PACIFIC WESTERN CV-600, TRANSAVIA
Caravelle, SPANTAX DC-6A and AIR
Ceylon DC-8. A11 postcards are of
continental size and are of excellent
quality. For ordering information,

Dave J.G. Prins, Oudeweg 20,

a pAC-

ane Ao-vig to AepoAt that ijon
the iecond ttme the pAtnteA
hoA AwLtched the CAAC BoetngJJnce_ again it is time to sit down and

put together my notes on new post
card issues from around the world.

Nomads on the ground (#2). EAGLE AIR's
latest Issue shows a Boeing 737 on the
ground with passengers deplaning. I am
told there is a Twin Otter postcard

I am gland to say that postcard publish- from the airline as well. BRITISH AIR-
ers are continuing to satisfy our
quest for new cards by producing them
in record numbers.

TU-154; CAAC (China) A300. MD-80 747
and 767. I have told you before about
the CAAC 737 and 747SP issues. Has
anyone seen these new CAAC postcards’
When I travelled to PEK in February
I couldn't find any postcards on the
aircraft.

I

cotact -

7351 BK HOENDERLOO, The Netherlands.
Keep up the good work, Dave!WAYS has postcards available of their

aircraft in the new color scheme. I

have found a Boeing 747 issue printed
in Britain (^3) as well as one produ
ced in the USA.

jal set of postcards can be ob-
from Nut Tree Associates 1985,

An unusu

tained

NUT TREE, California 95696, USA.
These cards show a beautiful model of
a Curtiss T-32 Condor in American
Airways markings (#4), a Ford Tri-
motor, also in American Airways livery,
a black & white postcard photograph

American Airways Condor, another

LAPECO 727-n6

Li pubLLihed by
U.S. PubLLcatLom

Ln theiA AJjibonne
PoitcoAd iCAtei

(See next page)
ALACAait L& CC-
CAG, c/n 19i11
and wai photo-
gAaphed at Hiami
in the iummCA o

0|5 /9S5 by Eddy
Goat.

Brendt also told me that THY Turkish
Airlines has an A310 postcard. Others
are NORONTAIR Dash-8, TYROLEAN Dash-
8, LAUDA AIR BAC One-eleven, AIR
SAFAIRI DC-8, MAERSK AIR 737-300, AER
LINGUS 737 and a DLT Bandelrante 120,

The most sought-after aircraft post
cards are those Issued by the airli
nes. I define an airline-issued post
card as any postcard printed or dis
tributed by the airline. I favor air
line-issued postcards over the collec
tor-type cards. Luckily, the private
publishers are producing postcards of
aircraft which you won't see distri
buted by the airlines.

1 I I

Brendt Frenzel supplied me with the
following information on additional
new airline-issued postcards: ICELAND-
AIR DC-8 Landing head-on (as well as
the cards mentioned in the previous
issue); CAAK (N.Korea) TU-134 and

I®

m
of an

black & white postcard showing a Pan
American Martin M130 China Clipper, a
model of a Pan American Sikorsky S-42
in color, and a black & white shot of
a United Airlines Boeing 247 at Bur
bank .

BRITISH AIRWAYS 747 In new coloAi.
PAtnted Ln Gneat BAttatn.

Several new airline-issued postcards
jjve appeared in the past few months.
YES FOLKS, there is an airline-issued
postcard of an EASTERN OC-10. This is
a regular-sized card, inflight, facing
left and - = ^
touch.

The featured aircraft in this issue
of the LOG are the Lockheed twins,
know that a number of postcards exist
showing these aircraft, but unfortu
nately. I don't have any in my col
lection to share with you, other than
the one of this National Airlines-is-
sued card showing and L-10 (#5).

(Ed. note: I have Ln my colLectLon
thnee black S whLte poitcoAdi o^ Lock
heed twLni. The&e coAdi weAe produ
ced cormeAcLoLty Ln The HetheAiandi
before WoAtd Woa 2 and depLct a PoLL&h
ALAtLneA LOT L-JO, a KLM Weit IndLei
L-I4 and a U.S. AAmy ALa CoApi XC-35
kigh-aLUtude AueoAch development

the L-JO. Alt thAee cardi one ihown
Ln thti Liiue, &ee page 17 - J6.)

I

appears to be an artist's re-

Finding the card may be diffi-
cutl as, I am told, this DC-10 card
can be found only In the First Class
section of the aircraft.

Two VC-Si 0(5 ALa
AtiantLciae Ity-
Lng Ln ^oAmation
^oA a card pro
duced to comme-

mo.rafe ihe SOth

annLveAioAy o^
the PC-3. G-AMPO

((5/ioni) and G-AMH3
o^e ilyLng over
BLgaLn HLtt, Kent,
ana were photogra
phed ^Aom another
PC-3, G-ANAF, by
Adrian M. Bo^ch.

QANTAS and AIR NEW ZEALAND both relea
sed nice inflight postcards of their
Boeing 767 (#1). Both cards are regu
lar size and facing right. In addition
to the postcard mentioned in my pre-?
vious colum, AIR HOLLAND has an in-
flight drawing postcard of their Boe
ing 727-200. GUERNSEY AIRWAYS has a
nice card of their Viscount 800.

interesting card comes from
HOLLAND AERO LINES, showing two N-24A

\ .
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Everyone has a different
system for organizing
their postcard collection.

I prefer to have mine arranged by
aircraft type, with each album sho
wing the airlines in alphabetical
order. This works for me because

I collect only certain aircraft types.
I mount the postcards onto clear
plastic sheet protector pages, avai
lable from stationery stores, with
clear photo corners. With this method
I can expand the three-ring binders
by simply adding pages to the end,
rather than rearranging all the post
cards .

PLEASE DON'T mount your postcards in
albums with plastic overlay pages and
sticky type pages. You'll find that
the reverse of your postcards will be
damaged. And, PLEASE don't cut your
postcards to fit your album pages. I
go into shock just thinking about it.
Most collectors like to have their

cards in good shape - so protect your
collection.

STORAGE THE AVIATION HOBBY <!Hnp

AHS 68 - BOAC Britannia
AHS 69 - BEA Viscount 701
AHS 70 - BEA DC-3
AHS 71 - Iraqi AW 747-270C
AHS 72 - Channel AW BAC One-eleven
AHS 73 - Air Luton DC-3
AHS 74 - Aer Lingus 747-130
AHS 75 - Caledonian Britannia

38 - London European AW Viscount 806
39 - Cubana AN-24

40 - United Arab Emirates A300B4

Icelandair DC-8F-55

42 - Flight International 727-35
43 - Ryan International 727-22
44 - Ladeco 727-116

45 - Okada Air Caravelle 6H

46 - Amerijet International 727-51

TIPS

41

AEROPRINT

APC PUBLICATIONS
98 - Inex Adria Airways DC-9-32
99 - Sunworld Int'l 737-300

APC A50 - Kuwait AW Trident
APC A51 - Tunis Air 707
APC A52 - Air France Transall
APC A53 - Court Line BAC One-eleven
APC A54 - Winner AW Viscount 808
APC A55 - East African Super VC-10
APC A56 - Trans Polar 720
APC A57 - Nigeria AW DC-10-30

JETSTREAM

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

CHARLES SKILTON

476 - Air Atlantique DC-3
(two a/c in formation)

606 - British AW 747-136 (new cls)
607 - British AW Concorde (new cls)
608 - Air UK BAC One Eleven

Air UK SD-360609

MICHEL MOSKAL

J017 - JAT Yugoslav DC-3
J018 - British United Bristol 170
J019 - SAS DC-7C
J020 - Air W.A. BAe 146-200
J021 - Aloha Pacific OC-10-30

105 JAT Yugoslav 737-3H9

NEXT MONTH Tips on obtaining post-
MONTH cards for your collection.

See you all in Hartford for the AIR
LINERS INTERNATIONAL '86 convention!

From the commercial postcard produ
cers, the following aircraft post
cards are now available or will be
released shortly:

-ir_^
7

r
" 	AEROGEM POSTCARDS:

JeXit\cam poa-t- inVH
owd oi SAS VC-7C
OV-KNV, c/n 452 M
at Zatich, JAN 61.
Photo by A.FfLZund

0501 - American A.L. 720-0238

0502 - Eastern 720-025 (hockey stripe)
0503 - Henson/Piedmont Dash-8

0504 - National DC-8-32 (Sun King)
0505 - New York Air 737-300

0506 - National 747-135 (Sun King)
0507 - Northeast 727-95

0508 - Northeast 727-295

0509 - Northwest 720-051B

0510 - Pacific Interstate 727-51
0511 - Piedmont 737-301
0512 - Presidential 737-230C
0513 - Pride Air 727-35

0514 - TWA 727-231 (bare metal)
0515 - Western 727-247 ("Bud Lite" cls)

0601 - AirCal 737-3A4

0602 - Air Wisconsin F-27-500

0603 - Air Wisconsin BAC One-eleven 201
0604 - America West 737-367

0605 - Aspen CV-580 (new colors)
0606 - Bahamasair 737-2L9
0607 - Challenge Int'l 737-2K2C
0608 - CP Air 737-317 (red/orange cls)
0609 - Eastern DC-10-30
0610 - Eastern Metro Express Dash-8
0611- Egyptair 747-2B4B

0612 - Northeastern MD-82 (Alisarda cls)
0613 - Northwest Orient DC-10-40

0614 - Pilgrim F-28

0615 - Republic 727-2M7 (new cls)

ik^

U.S. PUBLICATIONS -

Airlines Special Ed. 3 FOUR COLOR/FLITE LINE FOTOS

Air California L-188 Electra

Evergreen Inti. DC-8-73CF
LAN-Chile 707-320B (with spe-

stickers)

46 - Sun d'Or Inti. A.L. 707-358C

47 - Sierra Leone A.L. 720-030B

48 - Aerosucre Caravelle HR

49 - Aviateca 727-173C

50 - Gulf Air Transport CV-580
51 - Millon Air CL-44
52 - Trans-Air-Link DC-7CF

53 - Millon Air DC-7CF

British Caledonian DC-10-10

55 - Air Zimbabwe 737-2L9
56 - Condor DC-8-73CF

57 - Okada Air 707-355C

58 - Airways Int'l Cymry 737-204
59 - Tunis Air 737-2H3C

60 - Air Zimbabwe 707-330B

61 - Kabo Air 727-155C

EDITIONS PI

Panam 737-200

Western 737-200 (old colors)
Birmingham Express SAAB 340
Air Seychelles DC-8-63
Airways Int'l Cymru 737-200
Sunworld 737-300

54

MARY JANE'S RAILROAD SPECIALTIES

MJ571 - Air 1 Boeing 727-214
MJ572 - CP Air DC-10-10

U.S. PUBLICATIONS - Airborne Postc. MJ573 - CP Air 737-213 (red/orange cls)
MJ574 - Evergreen 727-27

31 - Samoa Air 707-351C MJ576

32 - Air Seychelles A300B4 MJ577 - Pan Am 747- 212B
33 - Korean Air DC-10-30 (new cls) MJ 578- Republic DC-9-15 (new cls)
34 - National Air Charters 707-349C MJ579 - South West Air Navajo Chieftain

MJ580 - Western 737-2J8 ("Bud Lite" cl$l
MJ581 - Worldways Canada DC-8-63

Northeastern A300

35 - Cubana 11-76

36 - Corse Air Caravelle 6N
37 - Stellair DC-3C

50
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'« FROM THE PRESIDENT

TV/Aers RALLY AROUND A CONNIE

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Joop Gerritsma for the fine job that he is doing

Joop, along with his

fine staff, has produced several very nice issues.
I am sure the ouality of the LOG will continue to

grow as mj-. Gerritsma, through trial and error, finds

better ways to get various jobs done,

to give him and the staff my full co-operation.

Mr.

as Editor of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. "Save A Connie” a group of TWAers, active and re
tired, has bought a 1049H Constellation and moved

the aircraft from Mesa, AZ to Kansas City in late
May of this year. They plan to restore the Connie
to passenger configuration, paint it in Tl’JA colors

and fly it to airshows around the U.S. as a living
museum of commerical aviation's propeller-driven
days.

I will continue

this time we are still looking for a new
editor for the model section. We have had one member

TWA flow 147 Connies, in seven different models,
between 1946 and 1967, when the last was retired.

An 049 Connie inaugurated TV7A's scheduled interna

tional service just 40 years ago, in February 194C.

volunteer to take over this important section of the
LCX7. As of this writing, however, we have not been
able to got his confirmation as to when he will start
duties as model editor.

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

A number of you have sub

scribed to the LOG for the modeling information that
Please bear with us until we do net a Larry Brown, president of the group says the

profit organization is looking for other TWAers
and airline enthusiast groups who arc interested

in aircraft restoration and willing to donate their
time or money to aid the project. It cost $20,000
just to buy the Connie and get it to Kansas City.

f>ubl ished. non-wc

new editor,

or not.

then decide if you wish to stay a member
I would like to thank Dave Minton, the former

model editor for the time and effort that he put in
to the columns that lie did for the LOG.

At this time I would to invite all of you that
will be attendina the convention in Hartford to attend

the Society business meeting that will take place some
time durino tlie convnetion.

The aircraft will bo housed at the Air Center,
Downtown Airport, which is contributino free park
ing . Omni Air is providing free electricitv and
space for the project.

There will be several

issues placed on the floor for discussion, one of
which will be the future Icadorsliip of the Society.
A number of you liavc staved away from these meetings,
for vax'ious reasons of your own, but the meeting
\-ear will focus

For more information write to:

P.O. Box 914, Riverside, MO 64168.
Save A Connie, Inc.,

this

on tlie direction that the Society will
I come.be taking in the years to

ttie imi'crtance of this meeting strong enough,
plan to attend.

I can not emphasize
Please

Membership renewals are coming in at a very nice
rate and your continued support is really appreciated,
with this issue of the LOG you will be receiving the
atmual roster.

THREE NEW AIRLINE BOOKS!

AIR MIDWEST: THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS . A readable

history, with fleet lists. 300 pages. S12 postpaid. Overseas
orders add S2 surface, S10 for airmail.

THE HISTORIC CIVIL AIRCRAFT REGISTER OF AUSTRALIA

by Arbon and Sparrow. Covers VH-EAA to VH-E22. Pub. in
Australia. $5.50 postpaid. Overseas add $1 surface, $4 air.

THE HISTORIC CIVI L AIRCRAFT REGISTERS OF PAPUA
NEW GUINEA AND THE PACIFIC ISLANDS . By Arbon
and Sparrow and published in Australia. $5.50 postpaid.
Overseas orders add $1 surface or $4 airmail.

Order from AIRLINE PRESS OF CALIFORNIA. Box 15031,
San Diego, CA 92115 USA

We are planning some changes for the
roster listino in 1987, so be sure to read what the
mc'mbcrship co-ordinator has to say in the roster.

If you take the time, while at the convention, to
visit mv table

liave

the iackots

vou will see the new jacket and hat that
been designed for the Society. I had hoped that

would be ready in time to sell at the con

vention, but due to the heav\- work load where the
jackets are beino made,
will, however,
be sollinq for $5 each,

and they should be mailed to you several weeks after
tlie convention,

nice Society items.

this will not be possible. I
have Society liats with me that I will

Jacket orders will be taken
I

Please be sure to stop by and see these

That about takes care of things until the next
issue of the LOG.

many of \-ou at tlie convention in Hartford,

be arrivinn sometime on Thursday and departing on
Sunday mornina for some sight-seeing along the coast.
Until thcn--happy collectinq

filPCPAFT SLIDES FLEA MAPKET

I am looking forward to seeing
I will

Wholesale and discount prices at $.58 each, (10
minimum items ordered). Air mail postage included

advertised slides. Over 25,000 slides for sale.

Wien in ^iaini call us and we’ll brinq the slide-van

to the end of the runway.

on

Send one dollar for our slide list, a sample slide
and a

full titles (N990E).

free" slide of CV-990 in GALi^XY AlPLINES

Write to us or call us at:

Aircraft Slides Flea Market

244 fTT'J 32nd Street

Miami, FL Telephone

1-305-649-5697/642-5297

33125

I
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"Flight—Great Planes of the Century"
by Donald Lopez and published by Vik
ing Penguin Inc., New York, NY 1985.
Published at $18.95.

"DC-3 Production List" by John and

Maureen Woods, published by Airline

Publications in London, England.

"Watch It Work! The Plane" by Ray

Marshall & John Bradley and publish

ed by Viking Penguin Children's
Sept. 1985 New York,

FAST WORLDWIDE HAIL ORDER Of those hard to get airliner kits and decals with NO

OROER with your check or noney order (S25.00 nininum credit

our ^peciality, some other scales available.
Douglas DC6Bs, Martin 404s, Convair 340s, 4 McDonnell Douglas KDSOs are offered.

MINIMUM

card order). 1:144 scale

FOKKER F28s, DeHavilland of Canada DASH

i s NYBooks.

price $13.95.7s.

This is a very good companion book to
the book previously reviewed,

us all the basic

instructions on how the airplane
works and what we

fly it,

the great aircraft that have made
flying history.

This is not just one book, but a series

of books on EVERY DC-3 produced. While

I have 18 of the books, there are still

additional copies that have been pub
lished .

Take off with this exciting and in-
Our color slide catalog now lists 33,000 original slides from which we shoot duplicates on
Eastman 5071 film with KODAK processing and mounting. From 1939 through the latest Jets.

Where
pop-up book that's sure togenious

be a hit with everyone from children
curious abcut the mystery of flight

THE PLANE" gives

SLIDE CATALOG 53.00, KIT 4 DECAL CATALOG, $1.00. BOTH AIRMAILED ANYWHERE FOR JUST $3,501

Cr.dll c.rd phon* ord.r. 1O:0OAH-10:00PM Pacific 7 day. a weaker writa:

(408) 629-2121

INCOHfOHATED
3014 ABELIA COURT

SAN JOSE. CA. 95121

need to know to

illustrates many of
to adult aviation buffs.

FLIGHT'

These books, measuring about 6 inches

by 8 inches, costing various prices
during their publication, contain a

number of photos, in both b&w and color

Part 1 starts at the beginning of the

From takeoff to landing, this book

puts you in the captain's seat. Pop-
ups, moving diagrams, lift-up tabs,
and detailed illustration clearly

and simply demonstrate the structure
of a modern passenaer jet and how
your oiloting controls its movements.

cATF ; introduced to flying

first flight made by

brothers at Kitty Hawk,
detailed pop-up

The reader is

through the
the Wright

NC in 1903.

of the first
to illustrate

adventure.

V/SA
- -« - ^ 1

iWQiTfvgro»BK^ESS

production run of DC-3 aircraft by
the Douglas Company and continues on
from there.

A very

Wright aircraft is used
this first flying

The color photos in each

of the books are worth the price of
the book,

within the pages are an extra bonus I

f^nter the flight deck, where the
functions of the most important

instruments are explained to you.
Learn how to control such movements

The information contained

move on through
the Wrights, we

to the use _
From

history

WW I

representing
Baron --

is a very

will catch your

of aircraft in

Fokker Triplane

John and Maureen Woods have spent most

of their life recording the history of
the DC-3,

of love and this comes through in the
material that is presented.

of the plane as pitching, yawing,
and rolling. Pull the sliding tabs

own 747.

with a very nice
the aircraft flown by

Richthofen. This

These books are truly a work
AeroGem Slides offers the highest quality ^ ,
color slides of airliners and military airc^rft 7,'
the world by our expert staff of over 30 nhotonrlr
specialize in the hard to get push-back and
shots. All with regular lens. We never -

and take off and land your

^ind out how to lower and retract
Your wheels and see how a turbofan

Manfred von

imaginative pop-up that
interest.Me

Some of the outstanding rhotos to be

found in these issues include; a very
attractive paint job on NIOISF showing
a desert scene on the tail fin (Ft 1);

N395R of Royale Airlines in a very nice

paint scheme (Ft 2) ; the ver\- rare
photo of the DC-3 of Sun Travel Club
N9012 in Fort Lauderdale. Very strange I
I could go on, but the list would be

to long for this review.

®*^gine works.ramp

compromise quality.
r ^

one of my favorite illustrations is
of early commerical aviation.

Sv nf just finished a history on Pan
“ .n the pop-up of the Boeing

attractive. Tbe

this piece of

eroGem
Slides

k
behind the scenes at'*"°u'ii also

a modern airport, where you’ll learn
about the fleet of vehicles that make

and

AeroGem Dupes (NEW) offers the best in 35mm Kodak h t

color slides of airliners and military ^rrr,f
exciting and interesting past. Each selertinn^^
best possible shot of that type with that ;,^-T the
new -Hall of Fame". All r^e shots of
aircraft. New state-of-art duplicatina enuinm^^
best possible duplicate. Each shot is^aTe7un; dSpHcateS!

go

A Oa

the aircraft ground services
'’'bat ooes on in the control tower,

earned your wings

art" IS
on

wing span

beautiful.
^nd

You
now that you've

ready to make the easy-to-
Assemble plane model that's enclosed
and

Dupes remaining cover WW JI
of commercialIllustrations

"1aSon"°1hrfin" pop-up is that
of an Air France Concorde.

AeroGem Postcards offers the best i
airliners from around the
Gem and others regularly.

take off on your owni, - - in color
world. New cards
We also offer jp

Tliese hooks were initially published

in the early and mid-70's but I am
that you will be able to find tliom

If you are a DC-3 Liuff,

postcards of
issued by Aero
Postcard Sets.

Old and new log^oV.^^'S dti’g^n^s

bildren will delight in manipulating
be movable parts of the book while

same time learning the many
^'^swers to such often-asked questions

_^How does a big plane stay in t e
And because of the validity^

the technical and factual

Wili°^ provided in THE PLANE, adul
appreciate it as a useful

bpd

Posicords
sure

if you tr%'.

you

your reference work,
tliat was available at the time of

publication was included for each of
the DC-3s listed in the books. I

recommend that you get these books

for your library.

fj:,

AeroGem Shirts offers
shirts.

these two booksat
received

I treated them as just
members of our

interested

I first really need these publications for
All information

(■Then

Vikino

” books tliat

“““ frtefsuanp a,.d
e^ch book, I
that they arc »°tks of^a.t

as from

"kidsAeroGem Books offers the bp«;t in i-
the world.including the world-famous
JP85 available June l:pre-publicatinn n FLEETS INTL
- $19.95 US or $36.35'’cA.'’

airliner oalendaf“from%ort™AmerTca*'"^J All-color
new collecting ideas and AeroGem PHnfs ^™ Collectibles"

color prints.

aij-jii

^ 0,.,s,on ol AeroGem, he S H 1 f I S societyOf

Howeverin.

over
going
conclusion
and books
many years

will treasure
Presented in an easy-to-

®rstand format.
that you

to come.BooksA Da

So available for
Hartford convention.

will be

at the
the runway--and hapPY Both books

inspec
Send for our latest free lists. All reviews done on these two pages

by Paul F. Collins.P-0. Box 290445
Oavie, Florida 33329

Please state tion

your interests.
USA



E AIR PIK

PROUDLY

INTRODUCES PHOTO
BUSINESS CARDS

AIR PIX AVIATION PHOTOS

P.O. BOX 75034

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45275

JET TACK

E 1213 SANDSTONE DR.

ST. CHARLES. MO. 63303

CCCIITCa\S1E
»

1M
M'ffM

FULL COLOR

AIRLINE TIE TACKS and LAPEL PINS

SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG

REFUNDABLE WITH

FIRST ORDER

PHOTOS AVAILABLE BY

THE WORLD'S BEST

AVIATION PHOTOGRAPHERS

COLLECT 3 1/2 X 5’S

UNTIL THAT ELUSIVE

POSTCARD OF THE SAME

AIRCRAFT IS YOURS

CHOOSE m
AIRPLANE IN THE

AIR PIH COLLECTION

OR SEND YOUR OWN

NEGATIVE OR SLIDE

I
i

^

Jordan

Airliner"Jet Liners" by Chris McAllister

published by B. T. Batsford, Ltd.
London, England in 1982. Price

$2.95 64 pages and color and b&w
photos.

Planes and Airports" by Chris
McAllister and published by B. T.
Batsford, Ltd. London England in
1981.

and

H. smith
112 pages

Photographs"NORTHWEST ORIENT" by Bill Yenne
published by Gallery Books, W.
Publisher, Inc, NY, NY 1986.

and fully illustrated in color
b&w. Price $8.95 at Walden Books.

EHPENSIUE BUT
VERY IMPRESSIVE

PLEASE INQUIRE

Over 500 color print selections representing
230 plus airlines available in 5X7 or 8X10
sizes, all dedicated and guaranteed to meet

professional photography standards.

Price $2.95, 64 pages with
color and b&w photos.

A very nice little book about

the aircraft that make up the
airline fleets of the world

today. You won't find anything
in this book that you probably
don't already know, but the

pictures are worth the price
of the book.

yourThis i
IS a very nice companion book

to go along with
of

Mr. Yenne has produced a number
aviation books over the last severa

years but this one may
effort to date. The history
airline is a little different than

most of the carriers in the U.S.

to the fact that this carrier was

of the leaders in opening air routes
to other than domestic destinations*

For cataloo send $1.00 and business 5ASF to.
JORDAM AIRLINER PHOTOGRAPHS, 710 Reno Street
Lewisville, Texas 75067.

'Jet Liners" by the
same author.

be his best
of thisWhere "Jet Liners. . , illustrated and

told us about the aircraft that make
up the fleets of the
Planes and Airports

look at what takes
during and after
leave the airport.

due

oneworld's airlines
gives us a

place before,
you arrive or

The text is easy
to read and understand and gives
facts and figures on a number

BRANIPP AIRWAYS

She

j ^ Uajoi Stde\n<tlioua/ Mfth.

By George W. Cearley, Jr.

JUST
ARRIVED!

of things having to do with jet
liners. of the®^^tting at the very beginning

carriers history, the author takes
through those tough years in the he
ginning and carries us right through
the

us ne
The books tells
of the us about operations

Where the jet fuel
weather is

service procedures
There are

on the market that
into greater detail

these things, but for $2.95 you
- -

pagfU
a Eastern Mxwajs
great photo of a British CaH ^
DC-10. There --- ■ ^ Caledonian

The book covers all jet aircraft
from the Comet through the Airbus
and Boeing 757 and 767.

of interesting facts are presented
on each of the aircraft mentioned

as well as some nice photos,
of which have not appeared in other
aviation publications.

airport.

comes from, how the
onto the crew,
and much more,
of books

passedA number isyear 1985 when the airline

expanding routes and obtaining

aircraft with which to services
routes.

new

thesea number

will go
explaining

COMPLETELYmany
on

both
ious

VSY

NEW BOOK
The book is well illustrated with
b&w and color photos of all the
aircraft that the carrier has ●
the

from the

As
vari

Along with complete photos of
aircraft, there are a number of
close-up shots of the various
working parts of jet airliners.
Flaps, slats, speedbrakes and
thrust

close up. This would be a good
book for modelers. There is also
a nice chapter on how a jet engine
performs.

NOT A REVISIONflown t>
areOn

A number of the photos

camera of forraer -i gs
membership co-ordinator Marion S
The author has also used a number ^
other items to illustrate his
babels, advertisements and S'-
are all used to create a very
effect.

of tlio DranifT
air-

years .

700 photos and illustrations
family, Braniff executives, faciU '
craft, flight personnel, well-known l
who have flown Draniff over the

service marks, timetables, and
inaugurals.

are also

other very nice color
that makes this
to your aviation

reversers are all shown a number of

and b&w photos
a nice

. story-

chedules
nice

maps,

major route and service
locos,book

library.
addition

Braniff,

of Univer-
Inc.:

about the AUTHOR; f Paul P-\ Comprehensive histories

Inc.; Braniff Air Lines, Division ^
Sal Aviation Corp.; Braniff ’ ●
fterovias Braniff, Braniff subsi la

Inc.; bono

i State Airlines
American

o

I obtained This book

addition to your aviation
There has not been very much wri
about Northwest over the years,
you had better grab this book noW»
while it is available. The color
reproductions in this book are

some of the best that I have ,
especially for a book at this

my copy of this nice

book at the gift shop located
at the USAF Museum, Wright Pat
AF Base in Dayton, OH.
are

nicewould make a veryChris McAllister is i .
Psychology and rnmm ● in

dedicated aviation '
fact that he grew

flight pa?h Of
^ain runway served
him off on a Ufe-

in

S iiarman,

and Mid-
-Grace

Studies
He is a

the

appro-

- Airport’s
°nly to start
long hobby.

M

exico; Bowen Air Lines
Inc. ;

If you

traveling in the Dayton area
summer you owe it to

to stop at the

the gift shop,
books on

enthusiast;
up under the
Dublin

Hanford's Tri -

Contin-nt Airlines and Pan
this

yourself

museum and visit

You will find

gjtiong Ai rway--Panaara.

many

commerical aviation and
other items of interest at this
shop than at

ORDER FROM;

any other in the
The museum is

George W. Cearley, Jr.
P-0. Box 12312

Dallas, TX

country.

Also"it's FREE.
super.

75225

S15.00 plus SI.00
°ostaae and handling

Overseas add $6 for
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NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION NEWS

For the latest in route news and airline fleet
updates, airline capsule profiles and airport
reports, you need a subscription to NAAN For
$22.50 (US) or $28.00 (CAN) you can enjoy one
year of all the latest happenings on the North
American continent. Send your check or money
order to: NAAN. 6540 Hayvenhurst Ave. #8 vL
Nuys. CA 91406. USA. Tell them WAHC sent you

SALT BOX INDUSTRIES

For sale NEW!II SIPLINE GLASSWAPE

depicting your favorite air carriers

of yesteryear. 10*j oz. oldfashioned,

sham-bottom glasses are screen printed
with appropriate designs in a single
color Set $18.00.

Braniff International (orange)
Capital (red)

Chicago & Southern (green)
Colonial (yellow)
'^id-Continent (white)

Mohawk (black)

National (It. blue)

Northeast (blue)

-1

65<0 HAYVENHURST avE j5, VAN NUYS, CAUfnRuiA gups' USA

MOP ms FOR PEAIERS: Vcca ad in thz CAmiWc ,nr
bfuJigi Auatti be.<uiLUtt -it iA honA k b»
membeAA oAound the woAld. Contact PAUI
and OAk htjr, to tend yoa oun ThTdi^t
yoa-U and Ui addal, oT ●

Order by sets of four the same, or mix
four of your choice. Great conversation
pieces 1 Order from the following address-

SALT BOX INDUSTRIES

r.O. Box 41

New Salem, Mft 01355

^

● ● 4

AVAII ARi r

Operations Cepartmenr J m
$15.00. Cote: Bo^ord r ' ^Ho"....
Charge is S3.00). Also auln ’ shipping
1/200 scale. Old World /27-2on
(while supply lasts) S23 Plane’

^3.25 shipping)

NEW CARDS FOR THF. COI.LECTOR
The

has

Cards.

International Airline World Publishinp
produced

co¬

post

car<i*’
over 150 Historical Collector

conies of each of these -Only 500
being printed,

aircraft

Is
Tie Tack/Lapel Pins for ,,
One, Piw. RR. Fliqht
United. USAir and TWA.^ cif[°
available. Send for FREE

manyThe cards represent
schemes

Cards. There are eight di
your Florida Electra alone,
set of Retting in on purchasing
nddition^T j’ to the following address

^Clonal details.

inted

Catalogl'’^^'” ’

before pf
fferent pai"'

neveras

scheme If
are

this
for

Travel World Avi
0. Box 794

Broomfield, CO

469-2864.

ation

B0020-0794

'^asterCard/Vi
I.A.W.P. Company
140 W. Possum Road
^iprlngfleld, OH

(303)

sa welcome. 45506

Tele;
513-325-8903


